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SQUAllY WEATHER MARS RACE
EINfm
POWER EXTENSIONS IN
DISTRICT COMPLETED
If Additional Applications Are Receiv­
ed, Construction Crew May Return
S H IPP IN G  WATEER, V A N C O U V E R  A N D  K E LO W N A  BOATS P A R T IA LLY  
F ILL  /A N D  L IG H T W E IG H T  V IC T O R IA >M E N  PASS
TH EM  A N D  W IN
Although the twentfy-sixth ' annual 
Kelowna Regatta opc/ied on Wednes­
day under a sunny skfy, the Ideal wea­
ther cxpcricnC«;d on Khe first day was 
conspicuously absen/t on Thursday, 
when showers froin/a cloudy sky des­
cended .Intcrmittcntlly Jn an endeavour 
to dampen the gafla, proceeding's. A 
cool' breeze’and aqualls prevailed to 
chill the spcctatorfs in the- afternoon 
nnd , to make the flake choppy and far 
from Satisfactory I for water. sports of 
any kind. Despit® this handicap,' how­
ever, most of thn cvehtB were run off, 
during, the day/ and £i surprisingly 
large crowd, in wiew of the idiosyncras­
ies of the wcatihcr, was in attendance 
in the afternoom. As usual, spectators 
on WcMhcsdajPvS^erc comparatively 
few.; ‘ ■■ . '
's rough sea caus­
ed the four-oared 
j which promised 
g>attraction of the 
; affair indeed. Af- 
'clay m starting, the 
lelowna crews set a 
'e niilc distance, leav- 
ffopr, who had strayed 
Several lengths be- 
neck-and-neck with
Thursday a 
cd inishaps 
champibnshi to be the. p 
Regatta,^ ter considc 
Vancouver 
last pace 
ing the V 
from the 
hind.
Vpneou 
Kclown
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4» REGATTA CHAMPIONSHIP
4'' ■ i ■...
♦  >Tho Blackwell Challchge Cup, ♦
4  ̂for the highest aggregate, of points 4> 
4* gained by any competitor at the 4* 
4* Regatta, was won by Janies 4> 
4> Burns, Wenatchee aquatic star,
4* who was awarded 90 points. Har- 4* 
•fr ry Andison, last year's winner,
4* was Second with 66 points^HOdcyuiiu ui vu
#  .■ The Nichpl Cup, for diving, was 4* 
4* won by Fred Burr, Kelowna's 4>
4« premier diver, with 228 points.
4* Colin Maclarcn was second with 4* 
4* 129 points. Carl Baillie, of Trail, 4> 
4* who captured the cup last year, 4* 
4*. was again a competitor., 4*
4* 4* 4<«  « 4 *  4r 4*« 4> 4> 4> 4̂  4* 4* 4> 4> 4*
Cameron), sponsored by the various 
athletic associations, with 81,800 votes;
Queen Nellie and her Court were 
escorted to the barge by officers of the 
Guard, with the .Wolf Cubs on each 
side, of the approach and Sea' Cadets 
forming a Guard of Honour- on board. 
At 10 p.m. 'a rpci<et was set off and 
the lakcshore lights were turned on, 
he half-way' mark, the j after which the Princess Pat, bearing
swamp< 
same fai
shipped water : and 
few  seconds later the 
fell the Vancouver quar­
tette, and ,tHey too were, compelled to 
cease rowinj f. Meanwhile, the . Victor­
ia four had [ ulled back on their course. 
Being lightc r than their competitors, 
they managed to avoid swampmg and 
completed the-V mile distance to win 
the race am 1-the championship. Their 
time was ’8 ■ minutes, 11 seconds.
the rough -watery the final 
heat, of the ; senior -doubles one mile 
I race for_tht Maclaren. Cup had to be 
postponed t ntil Friday, wheq.' Kelow­
na, and Van couver .doubles meet. Sev­
eral ibther events had: to be cancelled.
The rowinig, swimming and diving 
events of tl le Regatta which' has just 
passed mte history 'maintained the 
standard of ,Wevious competitions and, 
despite., :the .f act ; that -Kelowna' aquatic 
, stars had ;tOL face stiff competition in 
• such an' 6utsi anding swimmer as James 
, Burns,.;of V- enatchee. Who covered, the' 
mite in the fast time _ o f  25 mintltes^ 15 
■ seconds, and Carl Baillie, of-Trail, who 
won-the Ni :hoI: Gup for diving last 
year, they ,mi ide a.'remarkable showing. 
In the IQO yards open^̂  swim, -Harry 
Andison,' of Kelowna, made what is 
. believed to 1 lê  a i new B. C; record by 
outswimming Burns to win in 59: sec­
onds.. Many other events were- captur­
ed by the prcl^ard City swimmers, 
and it is als\0' gratifying to note that
Vernon and; Kamloops .entries gave an 
cfflunt of ’ themselves. -; -
The rowing 'raVes dn Wednesday
^cellent acci
the new Queen and her Court, drew 
alongside the barge, which the party 
boarded. The officer of the Guard 
then read the proclamation, which was 
followed by Queen Nellie descending 
from her throne, to greet the new 
Queen, Queen Nellie -handed the 
sceptre and crown to her successor, 
and the officer of the Guard declared 
her crowned'. ^
The drawing of prizes was after­
wards made by the Queen. ■
The. street procession -on Saturday 
'evening, in which all three contestants 
were on parade, was highly successful.'
Principal Prize Winners In .'Drawing 
r The winners of the principal, prizes 
in, connection with the Queen Contest 
■v̂ ere as follows, the: ticket number al­
so being stated:: 1st, $250, No. 5161, 
Miss W. J. -L. Raymer, , Kelowna'; 2nd, 
$100, No. 6139, h : W. Spencer, Kel­
owna; 3rd,'$75, No. ;123I0, Mrs.- W. 
Haug, Kelowna; 4th, : $50, /No;; 1708, 
R .' H. Lee, Victoria; 5thj $20, No; 
5262, Mr. Song  ̂ Kelowna; 6th, $20, 
No. 6289, Ji - E. Fishi Kelowna; -7th, 
$20, No. I 3470, C. C.:. Thorpe, .Premieri 
B .C.; 8th, $20,'̂  No. '10144, Alma Gray, 
Rutland; 9th, $20, No. 10661, : Stan. 
Kendall, Kamloops. v ^ ,
These results were not received until 
11 p.m., and space will' not permit of 
publication of the name§ : of the- win­
ners of the twenty' smaller ..prizes in 
this issue
(Continued on page 5)
BRITAIN AND CANADA ON
EVE OF UNDERSTANDING
Reports Indicate That Trade Agree- 
mont Gap- Has Been Bridged
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—From the wd-' 
ter pf conversations; negotiations; dis­
cussions and interchanges which have 
busied delegates to the Imperial Con­
ference shapes of definite agreements 
arc now beginning to emerge.
So far iis Canada is concerned. ,the 
experts pf the Dominion and of the 
United Kingdom have spent the past 
few days in spanning the gap created 
by misinterpretation of the Canadian 
offer. Reports are that the chasm 
has been bridged and that the two 
countries arc on the eve of a com­
plete understanding.
' Witlv other Dominions the British 
delegation have been conferring regu­
larly, subjecting the proposals advanced 
to the; closest scrutiny, and there is 
an optimistic feeling with- regard to 
favourable settlement of things in gen­
eral. Whether th"6 Conference will 
close by the end of next' wetek or not 
is problematical, but it is a safe as­
sumption that by that time very little 
thatjthe delegates can settle, will be 
eft in the air.
The enigma of the Conference, con­
tinues to be the Irish Free State in 
its relationship with Britain. High 
lOpes that the present gathering might 
jring an end to Anglo-Irish difficulties, 
lave not yet been realized. A number 
of meetings have been held between J.
' Thomas and Sean T. 0!KelIy. ‘ but 
so far little has issued Ifom them to 
stimulate optimism. The Free: Staters 
lave gone.about their-business of nego­
tiating agreements with the other Dom-
Hjiving completed their work of ex­
tending ijic services of'the West Koot­
enay Power & Light Co., Ltd., to the 
various districts, Jtllison, Glcnmorc, 
(tutland, Vernon Road, Ilcnvoulin, Ok- 
aii^'lIL Mission- and the K.L.O.
Mr. A.
for lUilcdcn to look aftcrlTr&)vJ '̂*' 
power fcquircmcnt.s of the new 
storage i>lant being erected there, 'iif, 
work will take about a month to cpin- 
plctc.
Mr. A; Carlisle, company official, 
will remain in Kelowna, cpnscqucnlly 
the office of the Kelowna branch on 
Lawrence Avenue will remain open. If 
sufficient additionui applications for 
service in this district arc forthcoming 
within the next month, the construc­
tion crew will return to Kelowna to 
take care of the applications.
SHIPPERS REAC H  
COIHPROIHISE ON 
M ARKETING
Covering Ninety Per Cent Of Apple 
Tonnage, New Plan Will bo Ready 
For Operation Thia  ̂ Week
B .C . PRODUCE 
M ARKETS 
B U ILET IN
After a meeting held at Vernon on 
Tuesday, wliicli was attended by re­
presentatives of the Associated Grow- 
■ Ltd., Sales Service, Ltd., and of 
tj^g';^hippcrs' Council, it was ^announ- 
i'ni\ agreement had been reach­
ed for
crop, which
tory in principle* V  fp"owing•of B, G.,
Ltd.; Sales Service, Ltd.,
firms: Associated Gro^^^k^ ^
its members, Lander Co., Ltd.,
Ontario Fruit Making Strong Bid For 
' Matiitpba And Saskatchewan ' 
Business
(Issued by Markets Branch, B. C., De­
partment of Agriculture, co-opera­
ting - with the Dominion , Fruit 
/Branch. , Edited by J.’A. Grant.)
No. 4
mipns, pursuant to O’Kelly’s expressed 
iplicy before the Conference opened.
BRITISH L o u r in g  p a r t y
DELIGHTED W ITH VISIT
particularly tvfete keenly contcsted,'with 
Ken Griffith and-Don^ Kelowna
duo, defeatin#Victoria in the first-heiat 
- of the senior doubles; Their- time was 
. two/ and , a h^lf-. seconds better than
; that recorded:\ in ' the second heat, in , . , *. . .
which Vancouver beat Nelson. - \ > The Agent General for British Col-
The 
svon
Appreciation Expressed Of The Cord- 
' ial Welcome Extended
RegattaS was officially opened iu»»bia in London has received the fol- 
Wednesdayj at 2 p.m.. by Queen ‘ lowing letter from Mr. John Taylor,-
• Nellie Dote. \whd' < - was introduced 
through the louil speaker by Mr. Paul 
Tempest, President of the Kelowna 
, . Aquatic Association; .The gracious and 
T charming 'Queen r cominanded her shb- 
. jects to  nave\a ; good time and formally 
: declared the'Regatta opened; She wish­
ed all the -competitors - luck: adding 
“may -the best map win.” Following 
the tremendous applause which the 
Queen received,/'O Canada” was play>- 
cd-Hand; the Regatta was officially on.
On the afternoons of each day, ex- 
: hibitidns of surf; riding were given by 
Mrs. Cliff Renfrew, Cliff Renfrew. Paul 
' Tempest-' and others, Mrs. Renfrew be-' 
ing outstanding,
“The’ flaming • dive,” a spectacular 
exhibition iniv which' the/;* performer 
plunged into:the water'frotn the high 
springboard, a mass of flames, was 
seen e^ch night.
Mr. H. S. Atkinson again officiated 
. in .his usual capable manner as announc-- 
er, and the events were run* off without 
undue confusion; partic'ulawv'under the 
trying conditions of Thursday.
: The .'baseball ’games provided an in-: 
teresting attraction on both days;. Trail 
winning fro4n Kelowna on - Wednesday 
and an -allr-star: team beating Trail on 
Thursday, rjif
; A large crowd 'attended the wrestling 
match in- they Socut. Hall on Thursday 
evening; wheu : Jack McLaughlin, of 
Vancouver. iVon 'two falls out of -three 
from Oscar Shone, of Seattle. ' Two 
boxing preliminaries; in Which : local 
'' koys -participated; ended' in a draw and 
a decision.
Red Cross Candidate Chosen As
Queen
■The coronation  ̂ceremony, which 
(took place on a brilliantly- illuminated 
barge between the ; CP.R. wharf and 
the Aquatic Pavilion, was impressive 
and spectacular. Miss Red Cross (Miss 
Eileen. Mahoney),,. sponsored by the 
Kelowna Hospital Society, 'With Hugh 
McKenzie as campaign manager, was 
elected Queen of the Regatta' with 
 ̂ 100,850 votes, recording a /Substantial 
margin over Hiss Delicious (Miss 
Audrey'-. Hughes), sponsored by rhe 
fruiL indust^v whose votes' totalled 
and Miss Athtette'(Mi:^ Ella
G.B;'Ei, of Manchester, written on be­
half of' the . members of the British 
party that recently toured the province 
ui.der' the auspices -of the Provincial 
Government: ■ "
“Dear -Mr. Burden, 
“Britisb'ColumbiaGovernmentlnspec- 
'tional'-Tour 
“ The- members ^of the above 'parrty 
desire that a letter should be written 
officially to you; in regard- to the suc­
cess that has attended the reception of 
this tour. The party , received a pleas 
ant send-off by .the personal attend­
ance at the train at- Euston of your­
self and Mrs. Burdeu,' wishing , us a 
pleasant journey and ' God-speed,
“Every step of the tour, has been 
marked'by an enthusiastic welcome at 
all the places wef/called at in British 
Columbia. We were most delightfully 
welcomed in Victoria by His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor 'an d - Mrs. 
Fordham Johnson, and by the Minister 
of Education, the Hon. J. Hinchliffe,- in 
the absence:of the Premier, and other 
Ministers of the Government; the 
cordial: B ritish welcome given to us by 
officials and the leading', citizens of 
Victoria exceeded anything wfc expected.
“We trust that you- will convey to 
the Government and the other, public 
bodies in British Columbia our most 
grateful thanks for all the kindness 
they showed to us.
“The object of; the : Tour was . that 
we should gain first-hand knowledge of 
British Columbia, and what it means 
to the Empire. We have learnt much 
of your great Province and of the Em-- 
pire spirit and good-fellowship amongst 
its people, and; as we come; from var­
ious. parts in Great-Britain, theA'fcnow- 
ledge gained n̂UI be conveyed' to- the 
very many -with whom we come In con- 
tact on our return_tQ ur homes.
>ut; they, have not entered into any 
iiusiness discussion with the United 
iCingdom. ^  ̂ *
No one will be surprised if it is of­
ficially-announced today that the Con  ̂
ferehce will definitely conclude a week; 
hence, a complete success.
Dissensions In Canadian Cabinet '
' Denied.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—Nehrly every 
British daily newspaper today carried 
a prominent denial from its Ottawa- 
correspondent that there- are serious 
dissensions in the Canadian cabinet.: 
One free , trade newspaperman, how­
ever, added the suggestionJhat,'in spite 
of such semi-official denials at Ottawa, 
any attempt cm the part of Premier 
Bennett to reduce the Canadian-tex- 
-tile' trade would bring the prospect- of 
res'ignation of ;four or five of his min 
isters; Another correspondent says 
that the belief is growing in Canada: 
that the domestic; outcome of the Con­
ference may be ;an attempt to form a 
national government In which Mac­
kenzie King would'take no part. On 
the other hand, a Labour writer, claims 
to have learned that, in the event , of 
an immediate election, ■ Bennett would 
suffer defeat.
“We also particularly wish to re­
cord the very high, appreciation of ;the 
members of the party of the leadership 
given throughout by Mr. W. A. Mc- 
Adam; who has been indefatigable in 
his efforts to - bring about the'^quali­
fied, success which he. has undoubted^ 
attained. ~ Our thanks \ ^ e  indeed due 
to him for all he has achieved by hiS 
organizin]g'ability-and xeat. '
TWENTY DOUKHOBORS LEAVE 
.FO R NEW PRISON HOME
/ VANCOUVER, Aug. ll.r--Twenty 
Doukhbbor men 7 left Oakalla last night 
for their new prison home on Piers 
Island/ being transported by - special 
boat. - . '
VERNON DRAMATIST: TO 
, PRODUCE' PLAY OVERSEAS
TORONTO, Aug. 11.—William At­
kinson, of Vernon, B;C..’author of, the 
successful play ; “So This Is Canada,” 
is on his way to England to place a new 
play,/there based upon the Canadian- 
Scottish in the Great War.
SUSSEX GAINS POINTS IN
COUNTY CRICKET RACE
LONDON, Aug. 11.—Sussex scored 
another impressive victory in the conn-; 
ty cricket championship race today, 
defeating Glamorgan by an innings and 
.42 runs. Sussex scored 272, while the 
Welsh countyreplied feebly with 96 
and 134.
ESQUIMAUX POLICE CHIEF 
FIRED FOR CORRUPTION
VICTORIA, Aug. 11.—Chief of 
Police D; Hodnett of Esquimau has 
been relieved “of his duties as the re­
sult .'of .evidence submitted u* u • special 
enquiry which showed that he had 
Solicited donations. of vabatibn money 
from the proprietors of beer parlours.
VANCOUVER OARSMEN W IN 
, HEAT IN  OLYMPIC DOUBLES
LOS..- ANG ELES/' Aug. ll;---T-wo
Vancottveri_i3arsmen, Ned .Pratt grid 
Noel de. Mill,e, /triumphed- in * the first 
heat .of thq Olympic doubles yesterday 
when .they finished first, with Italy 
second, and /  Brazil. third. - They will 
meet the United States parsmen' in the 
finals on Saturday. ' <
.‘*Qn behalf of the entire membership; 
“Yours sincerely,
' "JOHN TAVLOR.”
Vernon, B.C., Aug. 9. 1932. 
Shipping Point News 
Apricots are about finished, ' with 
plums . becoming, scarcer. Cantaloupes 
are not plentiful yet. Crab-apples are 
now coming in ajid a few early pears; 
Yellow Transparent and Duchess ap­
ples are moving freely, a number of 
cars going out in bulk. A few straight 
cars of tomatoes have rolled, and tom­
atoes and cucumbers figurp largely in 
mixed cars.' . ,
- , F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
Apples, Household, box _ .75
Ton      25.00
Apricots, No. 1 .....................  1.25
No. 2, suitcase ....... :.... .......u...,. ; .90
Grab-apples, box ..... . .60
Ton / ............................  ,20.00
Cantaloupes, standard _ _________3,00
Flats ......    LSO
Early Peaches, No. 1  .1 .2 5
, No. 2 ...................    1.00
Plums, No. 1 1.00
No. 2, suitcase ,75
Pears, $1.75 to ............................... 2,00
Tomatoes, semi-ripe, 4-bsk., 65c to .75
Pears, $1.75 to    2.00
Tomatoes, semi-ripe, 4-bsk., 6Sc to’ .75 
Celery, lb.,‘3c to , .04
Cucumbers,'box, 35c to *.40
Egg Plant, lb., 10c t o .......................12
Green Peppers, lb., 10c to .12
Onioiis; ton  30.00
Vegetable Martows, "ton, $25 to 30.00
Markets Commissioner Visits Prairie 
-Points
Gutting is going on at early points 
of Saskatchewan ; and -Manitoba. - The 
.crop is good,' but will-be short of what 
is known as a. bumper crop; with fav­
ourable weather conditions, the. quality 
should, be high. - '
Untario is making a strong- bid for 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan business. 
They arc shipping in berries, tomatoes 
and cherries, and expect to . supply 
heavy., shipments of plums, p^apes. 
peaches and apples. Some" .-of ' ’
■ (Continued on page 2)
agan Packers, Ltd., Unity Fruit 
Ltd.,' Cascade Fruit Co., Ltd., Apex 
Orchards, Ltd., Grcata Ranch; Wa 
tens, Ltd., Mutual Penticton, Ltd., Nar 
aniata Independent Shippers, Ltd., ant 
the following other independent ship 
pers: B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Crc.sf 
land Fruit Co., Ltd., Occidental Fruit 
Co., Ltd., B.- C. Orcharijs, Ltd., Crown 
Fruit Co., Ltd., Kidstons Ltd., Mc­
Lean 8f Fitzpdtrlck, McDonald & Co. 
Armstrong, E. Poole Co., Ltd., Arm 
strong.
' The agreement is based upon a com 
promise prepared in regard to the
THEl^T OF GASOLINE
AND FALSE PRETENCES
Sentcncco Impoocd In Two Cases By 
Police Magistrate
During the pa.st week, through the 
efforts of the Provincial Police, a for­
ger, a petty thief and a man chalged 
with fai.se pretences have been convict­
ed in police court. AH werq local resid­
ents.
The first, who was tried by Judge J. 
D. Swanson, of Kamloops, for forgery, 
was released on suspended sentence and 
under bond for good behaviour.
Charged with stealing gasoline, 
John Egycd was fined $25 or two 
months in jail. He paid the fine.
I'ound guilty 011 thtcc separate charg­
es of false pretences, B. Rees was sent­
enced to serve three months in jail.
The two latter cases were tried by 
Magistrate J. F. Biirnc.
quota jplan, by the Shippers’ Council
Several important shipping firms/ob­
jected to the quota' plan on the princi- 
jpal ground that it would, be difficult 
to operate, due to the. fact that at its 
commencement its operations were to 
be based upon, estimates. The compro­
mise plans to release forty per cent.o:' 
the , crop for sale on the domestic mar­
ket and proposes that the remaining 
sixty per cent is to be stored or ex­
ported. Storage stocks will be released 
from tim'e to time, but the percentage 
of. interest of each subscribing shipper 
in the storage, and export portion is to 
remain constant.
It was agreed to place the plan under 
the management, of an independent 
Shipper, Arrangements to complete de­
tails are in the hands of a committee 
consisting of Messrs. E. J. Chambers, 
D. MxNair, R. B. Staples;, A. P. Hayes 
and M. V. McGuire, who met in Ver­
non yesterday and put most of , the 
finishing touches to the' plan.' , //
The Nature-Of The Plan ,
their
BRITISH PRINCES TAKE.
AIR ROUTE TO PARIS
PARIS, Aug. 11.—The Prince'of 
Wales and Prince George arrived here 
by plane today from England, stopping 
for dinner before: going on by train'to 
Venice and Corfu, where they will in­
spect the British Mediterranean fleet.
SPANISH REVOLUTION
liS SPEEDILY CRUSHED
SEVILLE; Aug. 11.—The monarch­
ist revolution which flared in four cit­
ies yesterday-under the leadership of 
General Sanjurjo, in an attempt to re­
claim the throne of Spain for ex-King 
Alfonso's , third .son, was crushed this 
morning when government troops re­
captured Seville, took General Sanjurjo 
and three of his lieutenants prisoners, 
and disturbances in other centres were 
suppressed. '  ̂ *
Throughout this city mobs created a 
reign of terror, setting fire to the- hous­
es of monarchists, burning down t̂ ie 
jaifand freeing all the prisoners. Scores 
of monarchists were killed and- hun­
dreds* were injured.
MRS. BRUCE BREAKS
BRITISH AIR RECORD
LONDON, Aug. H.—-Under a blaz­
ing sun which, produced the hottest 
day England has had in two years', 
Mrs. Victor Bruce shuttled back and 
forth, today-in_ her “flying bungalow” in 
an attempt.to set a new ripcord for en­
durance flying. The temperature wa? 
87- Sft .̂ broke 'the'^British“~en“dufance 
record of SO hours and 38 minutes at 
3.00 p.m. The world's record, establish­
ed inT930 in the United States by For­
est O’Brine and Abe Jackson, is more 
than 647 hours. %
(Later)
LONDON, Aug.. 11.—rMrs. Bruce's: 
plann Mras forced down by engine trou­
ble after bein^ sixty hoturs alolt; '
The .new plan combines the .features 
and principles included in both the ori­
ginal quota plan and th'e scheme pro­
posed by the Shippers- Council.--It-is 
to be known as the “1932 Okanagan 
Apple Cartel,’' ahd its complete text 
will probably-be made public-later.
Everything possible is being done 
to hasten completion of the agreements, 
and, so far as ninety per cent of the 
tonnage is concerned  ̂ the plan will be 
in shape to put into operation by the 
end of this week. However, naturally 
some difficulty may be experienced in 
securing outside shippers to sign;
, The -sixty per cent of the crop to be 
stored -and exported will be released 
from time to time by a committee in 
control of'the. Cartel. The mariner of 
the release will be by/percentage,. but 
in all probability the. amounts released 
will be quite small and calculated to 
supply the demand for short periods 
only, /This is in order not to defeat 
the object of; the Cartel, which is that 
each shipper shall retain an equal in­
terest in the. unsold portion of the crop.
It is also intended that storage will, 
be stimulated to the greatest' possible 
extent by calculating each shipper's 
portion of export along with storage 
in computing'his percentage of release, 
In other words* the quantity of: apples 
which any shipper may have at any 
given , time w ill depend upon the a- 
mount which he has exported, and the 
shipper who has exported the largest 
percentage of his storage will be the 
first to clear up finally his stocks. Pen­
alties will be provided which will take
rn m m
TWO
BRAW N CAPTURES 
INTERIOR N ET 
CHAMPIONSfflP
Fitfully Brilliant Play Of T. O. Ryalt 
Fails To Overcome Steadiness 
Of Vancouver Opponent
Smiling down with pleasing consist­
ency, the warm -Ok:iinngau sunshine 
flooded the court.s of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club every day on the 
occasion of the tenth aiuuiat Open 
Tournament of the Club for the 
championships of the Interior of Brit­
ish Columbia, which was concluded on 
Saturday afternoon following a week 
of brilliant play. While some pf the 
Coast competitors found the heat in­
tense oif occasion, weather conditions 
nevertheless were ideal for the prem­
ier event in Interior tennis circles. 
With the exception of the ladies' 
doubles, in which Miss Jocelyn Pease, 
Kelowna star, paired with Mrs. Philips, 
of Victoria, ,woii the championship.
———- -f'''' .-/w ^erior players in the open events (cx-
Advent Of Hot Weathtr Crcates'-<<ont-: A, ...k,-/.
ditions Favourable To Growth 
Of All Crops
(From the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernoii, B.C., Augus,t 6, 1932 
Vancouver- Island and Gulf Islands,
’ August 1
The weather has . continued cool, 
cloudy, and showery. July set a record 
in rainfall never equalled since records 
have been kept in Victoria; At present 
prospects arc for finer weather.
The wet weather has not interfered 
greatly-with the harvesting of the log­
anberry crop, but it has caused a soft­
ness of the fruit which is unusual in this 
district. The canneries at Sidney,' 
Lakehill and Gordon Head, have been 
working at capacity, as was also the 
new dehydrating plant at Lakehill. In 
another week or ten days ■ the logan-.: 
),erry- crop .will be a thing of the past 
or another year. Raspberries are.Tap 
idly cleaning - up also. -.y. Blackberries 
will be on the market in the near-future.  ̂
Yellow , Transparent, and Duchess 
apples are on the market. Wealfliy 
and Gravenstein are sizing well,- as are 
all late varieties. Despite the-unusual 
rainfall, the frjjit is remarkably free; 
■foui, Scab where efficient and timely 
sp'raying has been carried on.
Dr. Jules' Giiyot and Barlett pears are 
shqwing excellent development;- Gonr 
siderable “gumming" is ' noticed in 
plums owing to the excessive moisture. 
All fruit trees have made; excellent new 
growth.
' The greenhouse tomato crop - will 
soon be over, but there are some:,good 
secondr/plantings coming ,on for the fall 
crop. Weather conditions have been 
avour'able for most vegetable crops, 
however, cantaloupe's, tomatoes,- and: 
other warm weather crops need more 
leat.
(Continued on page 2) .
» , junior singles) Wfcrc elim;
early rounds by the more 
iqatoq ,|Wquct-wicldcrs from the
nearly all of the 
Coast, between Vari-
fmals rcsulicdLlriV^l^tagjj^te player? 
couver, VictorTSt̂ ĥ̂ I'
Winners of the opbiV, c\ A
follows:
Men’s Singles': 
couver.
Ladles’ Singles: 
couver.
Men’s Doubles:
t i
iwn.
Van-
Miss J. Milne,'
J. Brawn, Vnneof
BY-PRODUCTS ENTERPRISE 
IN SATISFACTORY POSITION
Shareholders Absorb Whole Of - New 
Issue Of Stock ^
' At a riieeting of/the- shareholders^ of 
Domestic Wines- & By-rFroducts; Ltm-
____ __  ............  ....... ............ . ited, held last week, the company was
care of the possibility of any shipper placed. in a . very satisfactory financ^  ̂
breaking his agreements.* ..  ̂^  position by the -shareholders absorbing
: It is understood that no shipper will 
be embarrassed by having to put up at 
this time of the year a substantial de­
posit in cash, but a deduction will, be 
made on each car shipped to create a 
sum sufficient to protect the deal. -The 
reasonableness of this proposal lies in 
the fact that the amount deducted from 
each carlpad return will be in the na­
ture of a portion of the increased sell­
ing price that will come as a result of 
stabilized marketing.
DROP IN MARINE .
FREIGHT ON FRUIT
Mr. C. A. Whitelock, manager at 
Vancouver for the Cunard Line, was 
a visitor to Kelowna today and gave 
out the welcome announcement that a 
reduction of 2J- .̂ cents per box' in the 
marine freight on apples for export .has 
been; njade, taking effect immediately. 
The rale will novr be 22j4 cents as 
against the former figure of 25 cents.
The rate on pears under refrigeration 
has also been reduced, being now 40c.
B.C. BONDS SELL AT HIGH
FIGURE IN NEW YORK
VICTORIA, Aug. Il.-i-It was an­
nounced'today by '^HbnT'J; ":W.'JTonesT
Minister of Finance; that $2,Cib0,000 
worth 6f two-year five .per-cent bonds 
had been sold' by the < Provincial Gov­
ernment-in New -York yesterday at a 
price of ’$105.50. payable/ in"* Victoria. 
Mr, Jones stated that-'1^ terms ob-;;̂  
tained: were the best in the history of 
the province. .
in its entirety a: new issue of stock, 
the proceeds of which-will clear off - all 
outstanding indebtedness and will'pro­
vide some, working capital; > • -- ’■
Professor Bruno Dagna, the: skilled 
chemist who- arrived recently from It­
aly to supervise the work that is bejng 
carried on under the Monti patents at,, 
the Kelowna plant, is-highly pleased 
with the results obtained so far and he 
is devoting all bis time to perfect the 
methods em'ployed. - • ■
Apparatus has been arriving v from 
time to time for several rnonths, but 
the equipment is now practically com­
plete, and the management expect to 
be able to market - some of the bever­
ages and other products at an early 
date. The refrigeration _ and maturing 
processes through . which / ..the: > fruit 
juices have passed have resultecf in the 
production of wine? of marvellous: clar-- 
ity, beautiful colour  ̂and delicate aroma 
in an incredibly short period. In fact, 
it is understood that ordinarily the pro­
duction -of w n e : fit for market need 
not occupy d longer span that three 
months from the pressing, of the: fruit: 
Besides -wines; a market 7 seems as­
sured for toe concentrates,-syrups, fruit 
flavourings and - other products. which 
the company proposes to -manufactore; 
and, -with -every,' prospect" of the ven- 
ture becoming/a//commerciaL;Sjic.c€_ss, 
there also -offers to, toe ^ow er the’ hope 
of getting- something^ really -wiortli while 
for his cull and surplus fruit. -
ver, and R. Hocking, Victoria.
Ladies’ Doubles: Mrs. Philips, Vic:̂  
loria, and Miss Pease, Kelowna.
Mixed Doubles: Jack KetchamJ.
Seattle, and Mrs. Ross, Vancouver,
Junior Girls’ Singles: Miss.M. Hook- 
ham, West Summerland.
Junior Boys’ Singles: Ronnie Dean*. 
Vernon.
Veteran’s D.oubles: Rev., S; Ryall.
Vancouver, and R. ;G; Russell, Sunt- 
me'rland. ‘ ;
- vOne of: the-up'sets of the tournament : 
was the defeat of T. G. “Ossie” Ryall, 
British Columbia’s first 'ranking player, /  
who‘ bowed to; his steadier, opponent in 
five sets of gruelling play In the final r/ 
on Saturday afternoon. ; Ryall, who 
came here direct from the east,/ whero 1 
he engaged in the Ganadiian, champion- "j' 
ships, has experienced one’ of the most 
strenuous seasons of his career. While .-, 
he was brilliant at times, he lacked the - 
form that has won for him the singles 
championship on 'former: becasions. / 
Erawiij his -young 'Vancouver conquer?; 
or, after' losing the first. set • by four; 
games to six, steadied' in; the: next set 
and . settled down- to consistent' play - 
which brought him up from the short 
end of a 2-5 score in the second set to - ‘ 
win 9-7. , . .
At, time's, both players •; employed 
their backhand strokes most effectively; y 
.Ryall’s ability, to literally pick-the hot 
ones off the' ground and the backhand 
strokes of both 'contenders/ Tor the :/ 
Singles championship ' provided ■ the •; 
spectacular 'element pf the match, al- A s 
though in one, or two sets: the" play; was 
more mechanical than of a brilliant - ) 
nature. Ryall seemed to: have; the masr- 7 
tery in the first set, but when the games \ 
reached./: fiye all in the ;second it was ; 
quite evident that in’ Bra\ f̂ti -a-real con- ; 7; 
tender;for the. Interior tî le,-had?appeaLr-f - 
ed. . Evening the score at seyen all  ̂ . 
Brawn fought doggedly in toe' intense  ̂
heat to t?ke the next two games and . 
the set; In the third frame; Brawn was 
less erratic than his opponent; winning 
by six games to one. Ryall rallied in 
the fourth' set to win 6-3, bot m the - 
fifth and-final set his townsman gained - 
the mastery and did not perptit the 
former champion’ to win a single game. 
More than two hours -were required to 
complete the»match.
(Continued on Page 2>
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CAPILANO DOES HOT
WANTJ^EER p a r l o u r s
VANCOUVER. W .  H .~Sy a vote
of 159 to 135,: iOipilano yesterday, turn- 
ed^^ow’n beer parlours in the district.
STERLING DOWN A. '
B IT  IN NEW YORK
NEW VbRK. Aug; Il.—A fraction­
al decline in. the pound sterling nlarkcd/ 
today’s trading. The pound was quoted 
a t >$3.49; The Canadian- dollar was 
steady at 87 7-8.
GERMAN REPUBLICANS .
 ̂ UNDER IRON HAND
BERLIN,-Apg. 11.—Shadows of risr 
ing Fascism and,the resurgent ghosts, 
of monarchy^ cast themselves, today
Over the thirteenth birthday o f , the 
German Republic. ^Everywhere - :th'etc 
whs talk of; Adolf .Hitler- seeming as­
sured of heading the next’ government.
'Huddled indoors, barred ,froin‘ the. 
streets, gathered republican ' groups', 
holding anniversary exercises under the 
guise of party meetings, after having 
been forbiddeii-to rejoice openly at the 
founding of the republic.
11̂
n i w m
f*AOB TW O T H E  EE L O W N A  C O U EIER  AWO OKANAGAN OKCHARHIST
WINS I'ELLOWSHIl’ AT MAYO 
CLINIC
Dr. J, J. Slavcns, 'J’oroiito, liaH been 
awarticd a fdlowKllip in j>acdiatrics at 
ilic Mayo Fonmlation, Rochester, Minin 
Dr. Slavcns is a Kradiiatc of the Uni­
versity of Toronto, 1930 class.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending August 6th, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruit ................ .................. . 0
Mixed Fruit and VcKctablcs 41 
Vegetables r..................— 1
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troc^ 
Troop FIrat I Self L.oat I
Edited by S. M.
Orders for the week endiriK. Thurs 
day, August 18th, 1932:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Rea vers; next for duty, Wolves.
Owing to the poor turnout at Mon­
day’s .meeting, we have not yet reached 
any definite arrangements regarding 
tlie Inlernational Catiii> or the Scout 
Circus.
Last week thirteen incinbers of the 
Troop, together with Rover t.cader 
Ali5:tcr Cameron, took part in a very 
enjoyable hike to Grey^toke Lake and 
Juliiloe Mountain, Those' who went 
were Di.strict Comini.ssioner Weddell, 
Mr. Percy Rankin (truckdriver), P.L. 
Sanger, Seconds Ward and Arpistrong. 
Scouts Rattenbury, J, Appleton, A. 
Appleton-, Brydon, E. Chapman, P. 
Chadnian, Burks, Cross and Recruits 
Miller and Tostenson.
The D.C. is going to give a full ac­
count of this wonderful outing in next 
week’s column. However, we take this 
opportunity of thanking Mr. Cameron 
ind Mr, Rankin for making this trip 
possible. ,
Scout Notes Of Interest 
Between 15,000 and IS.OOf)̂ , 
Scouts arc camping this sun^”̂ -  
ious parts of the Domini
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from I*age 1)
shippers arc visiting prairie,points witli 
the object of stinmiuting ibis Inisincs.s. 
Jobliers arc buying from hand to mouth 
on account of (he ins1al)ility of prices, 
largely due to goods .urlving on a con­
signment basis or to he sold in coin- 
pclition wifli consignment gocgls and 
shipped under the more pleasant tuum 
"to sell on arrival.”
Cherries in Winnipeg arc from Koot­
enay, B.C., and arc of the Royal Anne 
.Hid Bing varieties. Tlicy are iniieh 
smaller in si/e than i.s nsnal from either 
the Okanagan or Kootenay district. 
The tomatoes from Oiitifrio arc mostly 
culls, although we arc informed that 
some really good toinatoc.s are being 
sent from other parts of Ontario to 
this market. The best tomatoes seen in 
Winnipeg at , this time arc grown in 
Manitoba. '
The Markets Commissioner wires 
from Calgary this morning:
"Weather cloudy, with sunshine and 
heat. Alberta grain is fully a week 
jatcr than Saskatchewan, but tln̂* erm 
•" uniformly better. Businc.Ms cIS *tions ai‘e not good, largely becait';; i't*
n f*jv rrvll/»fo ^ ^hers arc receiving rollers 
arrival, which, is without
reserve. The jiriy 
ped from* one ^.c of tomatoes drop ^ ‘S^liiartcr to nine cents in
i?6y
ncr in var
42 39
It/
M .
"'VfL
L IM IT E D . 
Phone 3:
lUG UST
SPECIALS
nson’s
XVARE, reg. $36; J 2 4  g Q
-piece Joh  DINNER-
for
OtASS FRUIT BOWL -|
B-qt. ALUMINUM 
POTATO POT for ...
22 k 48 REVERSIBLE 
, RUGS; each ............
8 9 c
8 9 c
shmved^6^82V^‘’* census for Wales 
999 R n v S ^  Scouts. 153 Sea Scouts 
-®^51 Rover Sed Scouts, ant
Cubs.m m m
..... uniforms worn by ScOutS; of the
Falkland Islands are procured from 
..Gan'atliari Scout headquarters,_ Ottawa/ 
Included is a special heavy "windbreak
er.: * -m *
Since the visit of Jewish Scouts to the 
world Scout gathering in England in 
1929 there has been a steady-growth o ' 
the movement in the Holy Land. The 
last census showed a total of 2,371 
largel.v located in Jcrusalcfn.
BRIG'HT IDEA
A blackmailer wrote a threatening 
letter to a inotion-sriicker, star, stating 
that his recently wedded wife would be 
kidnapped unless a substantial sum was 
forthcoming. By er^or the letter was 
delivered at the house of a workingman 
of the same name.
He promptly replied:. "Sir,.! haven’t 
got no money, but I’m sure interested 
in your proposition.”
W . . .
m
MADE IN B. C.
AND
POULTRY FEEDS AND SUPPLIES
HAY * GASOLINE - OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE AHD QUALITY 
Free COy Delivery; . Store remains open Saturday jiigtats
PHONE 29
J 'Wiii. HAUG la  SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Estabhshed 1892 . P.O.-Box 166
Builders’ Supplies
—  A N D ^
COAL AND COKE
.week. ^
car of Kootenay cherries was 
*T(irccivcd. here today. The Lamberts arc 
pronounced the best of the .sca.son'. The 
season is exceptionally extended on 
cherries and raspbcrric.s,‘ Jobbers arc 
in the dark as to the apple deal.”
. Bartlett Pears
, There was a rush to import Bartlett 
pears before August 1st into Winni 
peg. They were sold at $1.00 a crate 
or combination Fancy and Extra
Fancy., (We believe this price has 
slipped since.) In] all, 22 cars w6rc ini 
ported into Winnipeg, which is far in 
excess of immediate needs, and .these 
will overlap Canadian supplies and con­
gest the Winnipeg market.
-»Fair market values came into effect 
on August 1st. The object of fair 
market values is to protect Canadian 
producers in their, season, and it was 
riot intended to coVer fruits importec 
to be placed in cold storage. We worilc 
suggest that this condition should be 
drawn to the attention of the Minister 
of -Customs, s6 that the Act may be a-: 
mended in . a way that will ensure its 
intent being’respected.
Mushroom Fruit Jobbers 
Regina is surfeited with, mushroom 
fruit, houses, isome of which have con­
nections in British Columbia recently 
established for the purpose of receiving 
supplies for these houses on consignT 
ment or any way that they can. 'They 
have been shipping' cherries and rnixed 
car commodities. We! would advise 
British Columbia growers and shippers 
to get a financial ratirig bn houses that, 
they deal withi as ' from evidences, here 
none of the new houses seem fiharic- 
ially strong, ahd their operation is not 
calculated to stabilize the market.
Owing to a'surplus of brokers.,some 
with :atid some without jobbing con­
nections. and a, considerable portion of 
the " distributipn of fruits ' to prairie 
pointe-being bought by agents of strong 
jobbing combinations operating at all 
prairie points, the - old JHnq jobbing 
louses are showing considerable anxi­
ety as to what will happen to-the fruit 
and ;vegetable deal dpring the .rest of 
this season. Apparently conditions in 
British fCoIumbia are such' that they 
lave no faith in firm, prices being made 
there,’and one of the leading jobbers re­
marked that business . was,; on an, un­
sound basis, as he could see no cure ex­
cepting by unity' amongst the shippers.
. i e  could see ’ no other remedy that! 
wouldvstabilize’prjces and supplies, and 
concluded with vthe remark that it was 
"up.to the shipper.” •;
. Oliver-Osoyoos, Gant^oupes 
Big luscious cantaloupes are now 
moving ‘’from the Southern part of the 
Valley. This year; 75 per cent of the 
crop conisists of the celebrated Hale’s. 
Test variety, so extensively grown in 
the Imperial Valley of/Califorftia and 
other . lat’ge cantaloupe producing, dis­
tricts of the United’States.
Oliver and' Osbyoos growers, at, con­
siderable expense to themselyes, have 
secured the ,services of an expert fieî d 
man in the person of Mr. Henry Flem­
ing, of California.: Mr. Fleming has
had years of experience: in the Cauta- 
loupe game, and is well qualified to 
advise thq. growers in all detailsTn con­
nection with the. growing.. picking and 
packing of cantaloupes.
This season the consumer-may expect 
to receive the’fruit in a better stag^ oi 
ripeness than ever before. The crop is 
a light one and cantaloupes are now at 
their’best, so that' orders should be 
placed immediately for this delicious 
fruit.. / ,
Eastern Praise .For B.C. Cherries 
A correspoftdent from Montreal, re­
ferring .to several cars of Okanagan 
and Kootenay cherries which were 
shipped to Eastern points, remarks 
upon, the excellent condition in which 
the fruit stood up for economical hand­
ling.' He says, “the Deacon particul­
arly is an outstanding type and carries 
in first class shape.”
. ^ Calgary
Business has been very spasmodic' 
all week—one day good, the next day 
slow. . Heat damage reports from 
country points do not help the general 
situation. Prices on the L>cal market 
are very, unsettled; it would-not be too 
much to 'say that in certain quarters 
the consignment, deal is on in earnest. 
Calgary, market has net been in such 
a disturbed condition in years. It bodes 
ill for the main crop movement-if the 
situation is not remedied before that 
takes' place. _ Department and other 
stores are taking full advantage of the 
'situation and are bearing down hard 
on anj  ̂ price quoted. Today, Saturday, 
nearly all retailet^s are quoting toma- 
t b e ^ r 2Sc a basket, and cucumbers at*̂
A 'V* :
BRAWN" CAPI'URES 'INTltR lO R'"" 
#  NET CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from Page 1)
*
Howard Langlic, mic of Seattle’s 
oulstamJing ptayciB, was diininatcd in 
the >eini-tiii.al5 by Brawn, (>-4, 6-4, 
while Ryall qualified lor the final by 
defeating Hocking 11-9, 7-S.
Ladies’ Singles
In tlie .semi-finals of the I-adics*
Single.s, Miss Munro, of Vancouver, 
beat Miss O’Shea, also of Vancouver,
8-10, 6-1, 11-9, and M iss Milne van­
quished Mrs. Ross, of Vancouver, with 
comparative case, the score being 6-3,
0-1, fn the second round, Mrs. Ross 
hud a Ip;ud strug|^c 
VJhlf^n ?lifec'sct3.
.Misii Milne had little difficulty in tak­
ing 'the final from Miss Miuiro in 
straight sets, 7-5, 6-4, in a good exhib­
ition of tennis.
Mcn’a Doubles
III the semi-final round of the Men’s 
Doubles, Ryal} ami G. S. W. Gostliug, I “Scout Law 
of Vancouver, knocked out the last of | Second Cl 
the Interior contenders for first hon­
ours in this event, A. E. Hill and T.
THURSDAY, AUGUST lltb , 1932
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# m  R U TLAN D  
^  TROOP
*Do A Good Turn Daily’*
for the Week ending Aug.f Irder.s 
Ulh:
The Troop will parade on the School 
field-on J-'riday, at 7.4.1 p.ni. sharp, in 
full uniform.
D nty  P a tro l :  K angaroos .
J-'oUowing is a list of test.s passed  
while in cam p a t  Okiinag,in  C en tre :
T en d e rfo o t :  (C oni |) le ted) C onrad
Fi.sher, E rn ie  Giteson and  C larence 
Hall,
.•ih-coml Class. (C o m p le ted )  E v ere t t  
RcrCiV O liv e r  D cndy. J ac k  Dendy, Roy 
Bu.sh .V iPA rzc D endy, Iciwyn Cro.ss.
P ro n ic icn c y  b a d g e s :—  "R e scu e rs” : 
A ndy  \ ) i m c a i i ,  • VVm. H a rd ie j  “Sw iin- 
iner.s” : IR. Bush, O liver Dcmly.
In nddMtion, tlie fo llow ing  tes ts  w e re  
pa.ssed Inljt w ithou t com idctioii o f  all 
the q u a l i f ic a t io n s  for the  badge co n ­
cerned :
T e u d c r fo ( \ t— " F l a g ” ; I, iMslicr. 
r. Fi.shcr.
/ s —-"iMrc F ig h t in g ” : D.
Reid, L. Gralf, C. F isher .  E. Gibson. 
I_rackiiig’’ ; \ , D .  Reid, E. Gib,son,
PREMIER MACDONALD’S DAUGHTER TO WED IN SEPTEMBER acy
ning
Hodgin.s, of Kelowna, the score being "Cooking": D .\ Reid, L. Graf, E. Gib- 
6-2, 6-3. Brawn and Hocking, in the son, C. Fisher, VI. David.son.
•same roiuidi vanquished the Scuttle "Scout’.s Paro’Vr F .CiKcn* 
pair, Langlic and Kctcliam, 1-6, 6;lV.6-3.1 C.̂  Hall.
Tlic Vancouver-Victoria * combiqa-1 ‘Signalling”: Ui:. Gihton,, L, Graf,
liqn. Brawn and Hocking, took the first J“ Coinp.iss” : L. Glraf, D. Davidson, E. 
set pf the final 7-5, but the Vancouver Gibson. “ First AiM”; ' L; Graf, 
twain, after running even to four all, j .h'lrst Class-—“'iTrcc , Rclling”: P.
took the next 6-4. Brawn and Hock-j Ritchie* E. Rcscrl L Mugford, W. 
inj?. rallied with strpng determination to I Hardie, . L. SmitlO. G. Campbell, K. 
\vin in the third Tct,'which they won j Eutin, Alfred WWglcsworth, Arthur 
by six games -to one. The fourth set j WigglcstvortK.M. Scpamcs, Andy Dun- 
was a drawn-out struggle for suprem-|ean, Elwyn Cross, i / .
, although it appeared in the begin-j "Swimtrting”: C. lyisher, V. Dendy, 
 that Brawn and Hocking w6uld| J; Dendy, D. Dcndy^ E,' Gibson, C.i f -rt • T> .. le I uK m r ur  a -------- .. ----Joan MafcDonald, Second daughter of Frcmter with little trpubje. They led by | Hal!
shown with her fiancp, Alistair McKinnon* whom she. is to wed in September. I g a m e s  to two, but Ryall and Gost- ... ___1. r>i#.f1irinp .at Frlinhiirirh iJnivcrsitv and I .•_ _____ J ... A. W. G.She is graduating ffom the school of picdicine at Edi burg  .U i ersity a  j jj take ,the next 'three I
intends to work after her marriage, although she will give preference to wifely v ',.1 r
HIGH WINDS MARK
PAST TWO WEEKS
(Continued fr6m page 1)
Considerable loss has been exper­
ienced with the hay crop, but there is an 
excellent second crop of clover ready 
to cut, which will partly compensate 
for the loss in the first crop. Sofne fall 
wheat crops have been cut,; arid others 
will ‘soon: be ready. Pasture coriditidns 
are unusual for thi^time of-year. . 
Lower Mainland, Aug. 1 
July .is over and with the month'pass­
es . the stnajl fruit season which will be' 
remembered for a long tirhe-by stnaU
t O M P O l i  P K I f  C I M
X his advertisem ent Is not published or displayed by tho X iqncr 
“  * * 'the Government oL British Columbine -Control Board or*
49c a box. Aprfeoto appear to be the 
only commodity showing any strength.
Car arrivals,-July 29th to August 5th, 
inclusive^ B. C., 23 fruit and:vegetables; 
1' potatoesj 1 cherries.; Washington—4  
pears, 1-mixed fruit, .1 onions. Californ- 
ta-—I grapes, 2 water -melons, 1 mixed 
fruit, 5 oranges,Jemons and grapefruit. 
(Continued on Page 7);
fruit growers. Scattered throughout 
the .nfohth were 195 houfs of sunshine, 
virhich is about two-tlurds of; the aver­
age .number of - hours:' Cqol we^lher 
was"̂  niore or less general throughout 
the month with no hot spells. . .The 
rainfall totalled over 5 inches, which 
>rmgs-the' precipitation fpr the year to 
over 38 iribhes, which is an increase of 
about lO iriches above the normal for 
a 26 year! average.
Raspberries are Over as far as hea'vy 
mdvferhent is; concerned; picking cQri- 
tinties on piost plantings on the lower 
evels. The quantities at? . no tjme, 
thpugh,:wiil be sufficient for other than 
smsill shipments. Everbearing/strawr 
j'erries are nioying steadily and’ yijl 
continue until the end of Septembef* 
BlacklJerries are a heavy crop but. there 
is a' comparatively spiall outlet for the 
crop..-,,.-.' ■
Pltmis are available in ; quantity 
'are of good size and quality, 
and pears are sizing up vvell. and there 
are . larAe quantities] available fpr t̂ ê 
pCal maricet.: !'
The pea, acreages grown oh canriing 
contractSi in spite of the unsatisfactory 
weather fpr harvesting! are showing Up, 
remarkably well arid an excellent grade 
of good quality is, being; paejeed.  ̂ ,
Saimoh Attn, SoirCTitô  Mam Line ,
. ; . Points, ^Ug. 4 
Weather has'”been somewhat unset- 
tJed^ during the paSt two;-weeks, ̂ n ie  
light ■ showers have fallen and temper­
atures hatie on the, whole been ,lpiwer 
than average. In practically all sec­
tions of the: irrigated districts the sup-, 
•ply of water has been adequate to date, 
and vegetable and fruit crops are cQto- 
ing along well. In the unirrigated sec­
tions of Salmon^ Arm and Sorrento, 
while soil moisture-eondjtions are bet­
ter than has often been the case of re 
cent years,, crops on some Pf the lighter 
soils sho.w sigms of suffering . from 
moisture shortage, ;
Throughput the district tree fruits 
generally are sizing fairly well, and the 
trees have made a --very satisfactory 
g;rowth. A few Transcendent crabs are 
moving from Kamlpops, and it is ex­
pected that a picking of Wealthies will 
be made-about the 10th inst.. in that 
section;. In the Salmon Arm-Sorrento 
sections damage caused by Apple Scab 
is very severe and . a  further heavy re­
duction in the tonnage estimate will be 
necessary.’ Oyster Shell Scale has been 
slightly better controlled this season 
and loss will not be so heavy from that 
caus^. Loganberries* raspberries, ajiH 
early varieties of . apples are "' moving 
from SaliDon Arm. • .
all. Brawn and Hocking took the next I TelinVo*. two iraiTi<*5 to win the niatch and ob- .^^^ri rcnnis AsSOCiAlIion, expressed 
It is expected thdt both canneries I iTate^fh? ■ Lcesrily of the con-' I ‘^anks tor thcirwbferful time he
T/* ̂  1 A. M....Ml . , * . .«  ̂̂ had enjoyed during'jhls'sMjburn in KcI- 
T J! > A . U1 . .o'yna. ‘■eniarkjng that .' hy w^ ccr-
Ladies Doubles Itainly come , back aRajri' fecxt year, a .
Mrs, Gardner and Mrs. Oliver, last} sentimerif which was'*-heaij tiiy endorsed 
of the Interior contenders in the Lad-j by Mr, J. Bj-awn, whp ekfelided thanks 
ies’ Doubles, were, eliminated in the on behalf of the Vancohy of"* club, 
semi-final round by Miss Milne arid! Detailed scores rdunqvi by;,round of 
Miss O’Shea, 5-7, 6-2, 6-l, and, in one the veterans’ doubles, cw  j^ldtion sihg- 
XII mi. paai. I.VVI v,v.viv-, m„ ,of thc most spcctaculdr and interest- Ics and mjxcd doubled] l^art(i|cap, fol-
Mng matches of the tournanient. Mrs. Io\y: has turned clear and  ̂ ^  consid- pj,jjjpg and Miss Pease eliminated Mrs.
erable high winds. July has proven a Ross and Miss Munro, 8-6. 4-6, 12-10. n- i  t>  ̂ „
month of excessive wind,, this being an j In the thitd set" of this semi-final, | r* r ’* V̂ ŷ Il and R.
rinusuar conditiPn. On the 31st ult. the rwbich
at Kamloops will start operations about | test into the fifth set. 
the' iSth inst. The canneries at Ash­
croft and Lytton will not be'operating 
this season.
ArmstrPng, Vembn, Oyama, Winfield 
. arid Ohaiiagan Centre, Aug. 5
In the st twq weeks the weather I 
.......
Veterans’ Dou|if cjl-'A/ •
district was blessed with a very Steady f ̂ f®*
rain whifch lasted about four hours, with game, the score went to deuce, and after ^*'““Ptw.o.; Macalistfer- and Met- 
a precipitatioit of almost half an inchl; I winning the advantage, they needed beat Gardner and KeWil.
All tree fruits are sizing rapidly and*! ope point to win the set and the L Semi-final:_ Ryall and
PifPrV ar.nn'.rarw.i. dxr I match. Howcver, thc Kejowna girl Stirling and Stubbs, 6-0; 6 -3; Macalis-there is every appearance of above a v - ' V ’ictoria partner made a strong ,ter and Metcalfe beat 'WilkiriS and
erage size- tor considerable portion of] rally to overcome the lead and brought Crane, .6-1, 6-3,
the crop. Irrigation is proceeding j the games up to fleUce, From five all Final: Ryall and Russell beat Mac-
steadily dnd soil - moisture conditions w as'a battle •well ■worth ■wMcbing, jalister and Metpalfe, 6-3, 6-2..
are good. Early varieties of apjpiles are j' . *̂̂ .,— in splendid fotpi.  ̂ j Meni’s Consolation Smgles
over with Duchess, going out as cook- PrMiriiinary Rounds: /Carr-Hilton
ers Wealthies a s ^ e e n  cookers will St. P. Aitkens, 6^1, 7-S; Lewisers.. weaiinies as green cooKers wiu te^ms to win 6-2, .1,-6. 6-2, but Miss hjeat Robertson.v 6-3 i -6 5-2* McT^v
be- ready about the middle of the Milne and Miss O^SHea made  ̂ tormid- bS t ’ P?ntold.^^L ’̂ 2^^
month, as will also Transcendent crab?. I Larson* 6-2,' .6-0; : GarrV'M̂
The apriePt, harvest, is practically over J. '  M ii^ , Doubles • j Murphy, ,6-3. 6-1; S, H
and early .peaches, will be moving:next j • In • the semi-finals: Of . the : Mixed | . . M r i c a l i s t o i r
6-4. 6-1. 
lussell beat
Week' Peach nlums are now moving I Doubles, Ketcharh and Mrs. Ross J)eat ^®at . Giithbw^  ̂ ^^3• ,H1 Aitken beat
• X , ^  ^  ® Brawn ahd Miss O’Shea. 2-6x 6-2r7-S.|^pP^^ b e ^ t Septt^ 7-5.into the packing houses,; Bradshaw 
sbPuId follow in about ten days.
j (Brawn; and ; MiSs ' O’Shea eliminated j §1̂ ,*.. B ]6, 6^ ;  Catr- •
. I Hill and Miss Pease, of KelOwiia. in the j Hollid^ 6-L,' ^-4  ; Ryall• I j  V T __ j  Ti*-: vr..- I beat- Maralietiir ■ 6.4The rkspberiy harvest is almost dom*:IthW round;)^,Lariglie a nd^Mi s s - ^ r i * . M^c a l ^ t e r ^^^^^  Granq‘beat
t x j  J 1 1 Ki iu  • . fj t - ; I ro defeated (tostlihg arid .Miss Milrie* I H*'Aitken. 6-3/^2.
pleted and local blackberries should be j 5^5 ^Rdr having eliminated ]'-SemiTip^l:, ' Carr-HiUo|n——   r-,  _______ -  — -   - , - - r  x» mm
.in during the coming week. All other j Hodgins.and'Mrs. 'GardneL iri the-tĥ ^̂  h e^  'Ryall, 6-2t
bush fruite ]iBu;e now cleaned'uji; j,round. ■! _ ■ /> : 1 2 -6 , 6r3̂  ' ' >  / * . '
■ &  edWr spray tor the second brood I' Ketchatri arid Mk;̂ Ross l^ t LangHe  ̂]Final:; Carr-Hiltori beaft Crane,; 6-(fer i-u .* -v/;, , u .j I and Miss Munro, 6-4, 6-3, m the fmall6-l.
adlmg. : :Laaies* eXWblatiim,throughoul the distnct. The spfead o£|; ; Jurfor Events ■ ■ l-PrelhhinarJes/’f M
Hei
Semi-final;
. , , ers. will be sent to yancouver to parti-/ .
npes’’ will be moving mtp; the can-J cipate in'the PrOvinciM Jririior Champ-j : Mi^O'3 D̂ 
nerieŝ  during the ooihirig week. Thejionships/, : j , First R ound/• Mr* hnd/ Mr̂ ^
tonnage ,;will ;be reduced to a . certain j  ̂ \ j Hilton beat TV; G.̂ , !^
extent by failure of'the first and sec-j- In .the- Veterans’' ’Doubles; iRey.‘ S: j ^‘ *̂ 6*^'H^Aitken and
odd tn^ee i to;jet:iroperly./apt^rent.
ly c^used^by unfavou^le: ̂ eathw cori^ iitetcalfe.. ofvKelotvrta; P ip W  Foster,
ditions, during the blossoming period, j.6-3, 6-2, ‘ . : . i. jOr.4, 6-l; tRyml and Miss Fitzmaunce
Semi-ripe. tomatoe^ are goiiig^'out 
from'Thompson Valley points/ but th^y. 
are ripening slowly and' unevenly. • .Corn’ 
is beginning, to move from -Kamloops 
and cucumbers are plenfiful but moving 
at low • prices.' V Some mfated- vegetable 
cars, also straight’ carstoL potatoeSp are 
moving. ' ( ’ ' ’
Cucumbe,rs are niovirig out in volume I / Men’s Consolation Smgles I
bint at very low. figures.; Most of the I . The final of the Men’s Consolation Lamb and' Miss Simpson' 6-5 
other yegetables are moving slowly. A Smgles brought-together Carr-Hilton. Greenland, and Miss Taylor beat T. 
few early ohions are expected to move I of Vernon, and Crane, of, Penticton the Stubbs and Miss • Browne; 6-5, 6-4;
during the', coming wede,' but <hc hntk «-0' «-'• Holden and Mias Benttic beat R.' Ford
, rx ■ f  , ’ . /  /. I ■ Ladies’ Consoldtion Smgles and Mrs...Ford, 6-2, 6-3; Hodgms rind
8pvf>tnnp4 r  ’i/° T Fx  ̂r  the Ladies’.Consolation Singles, r̂ î®®̂ B* Sfowne. beat . H ^er-p ixondeveloped. Celery of excellent quality Miss Fitzmaurice. Of Vernon, beat Miss ^nd Misjs, Stubbs, 6-3< 6-5; Russell and 
is moving but slowly from the Arm-I Hazel'Browrie of Kelowna," 6-2, 6-2. Miss Mitchell beat Pridham. and Miss 
strong diatriet- The fall aeedings At , Mixed Double. Handta^^ . ^
lettuce are. developing in excellent ] In the Mixed DoublesvHandicap, Si r , Willis. 4-6, 6-3, 6-5* • Gardner'and 
shape and the stands look very, unitornt. j Byall and_.Miss_ Eitzm beat Rus- mVs; Cunimirigs beat Keevil and Miss 
Local sweet corn of good quality isT Miss Mitchell. 6-3,.6-L, , Speqre. 6-5, 6-3; R. H. StpbDs and Mrs.
now available on the loc'al market. There was a fairly good attendance Stubbs beat Ait^ens and.Mfs. Oliver.
■ . . ; j of spectators- tor the . semi-finals and Op 6-5, 5-6, 6-5.
Harvesting ,o f grains , and second Saturday afternoon tor;the finals. /  r. Second Round: Mr. and Mrs.. Carr- 
crop alfalfa is now in full swing, and PresOTtation'Of. Pmes; / ] Hilton beat Lawsori and/Mrs. OvVen.
the stands in general are good. I Immediately after the final ^match, I » Brawn and Miss O’Shea beat
Kelowna, Aug. 4
The weather has turned hot and is 
more favourable to the riperiiftg .of 
tomatoes* development of cantaloupes, 
etc. - ' ■' . '
Apples are sizing well. Transcend­
ent crabs • ̂ and early. apples are . being 
shipped. , The cherry deal was cleaned 
up last week. .Peach plums are p-vef, 
and Bradshaw are commencing. - 
Mature onions will be available - next 
week.: Tomatoes will be plentiful in'a 
few days. Gtopes are sizing ■vdell. 
Spraying tor the second . brood '■ of
. the various cups and other prizes were 1 -iMiss Hookham,* 6-3, 4-6,.
seated on the lawn bV Mrs. B. deF. j 6rl;. ^ a l l  and Miss Fitzmaurice. beat
;,Codling Moth is goins^.on now/: Gen2 
erally, .sprayinjg. is being . more, thor- 
oughly'done than in past year^. -Many 
orchards wiU-shoW improvement in.the' 
control of this pest ‘ Less "Drought 
Spot is in evidence'than was the case 
in 1931. ,, ;
’ (Continueid on Page 3)-
present
Boyce. . The presentation" was preced- j Wilkins ̂ arid Miss Williams, 6-3, .6-4;
ed by a few remarks from Mr. Grote 
-Stirling, M.P*, Honorary .Vice-Presid­
ent; who was called upon by Presidr 
ent F . . W. Pridham. It was , a great 
pleasure, said Mr./Stirling, to express 
-the gratitude of. the’’ club to all who 
had'taken part in the tournanient, the 
success of which had been assured by 
the Irirge entry from'distant points and 
from the neighbouring: towns. - On be­
half of ihe Kelowna. Lawn Tennis 
Club, :he would; express his gratitude 
to'all who helped to make the tourna­
ment q.'success.-: '. ' ' ■
Mr. IH*—G_M--/,Gardnerf-45(toretaty,
asE^ Mr. W.:Metcalfe, referee; to step
forward and- receive .a token pf apprec- 
iatioh; for hi’s services in. connection 
with the. tournament, and. a presenta­
tion was also made" to Mr. R. H. 
Stubbs, assistant referee, tor the splen- 
ditf way in which he carried out his 
'duties. ' r ,
Votes of thanks -were offered "to. Mrs; 
Boyde. and to a ll the visiting playm."
Holden 'and Miss Beattie beat Green­
land.and Miss Taylor, 6-4, 5-6, 6-4; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis beat Guthbert and Mrs. 
Gardner, 6-5,. 4-6, 6-4; Russell and Miss 
Mitchell beat Hodgins and MissBrowne 
(score not. recorded); Campbell and 
Mrs. Pettigrew beat Keevil and' Miss 
Speare, 6-4, 6-1; Stubbs and • Mrs. 
Stubbs beat Gardner and Mrs. Cum­
mings, 6-2, 6-4. , - ; ,, •
Third Round:. Brawn and Miss 
G’Shea beat Mr, and Mrs. .Carr-Hilton. 
6r0, d-1; Ryall and; Miss Fitzmaurice 
beat Holden and Miss Beattie; 6-0, 6-1; 
Russell and'Miss Mitchell beat Mr. and 
Mrs/ Lewis," 0-6. 6-0,- 6-4; Stubbs and ■ 
Mrs. Stubbs beat Campbell.' and Mrs; 
Pettigr«fw‘ .(scores not recoYded). ; -'
, Semi-finals: Ryall and Miss' Fitz­
maurice beat Brawn and Miss O’Shea; 
P-3, 6-0; Russelland MHss Mitchell beat 
Stubbs arid Mrs. Stubbs. 6-3, ^1. . '
Final: Ryall and Miss Fitzmaurice 
beat Russell and Miss Mitchell.
15-1. .A'//'
■’ ■ ■ I - '
) ,
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HIGH WINDS MARK
PAST TWO WEEKS
(ConUm*cd from Page Z)
Weatbaixk, PcacW«x>4, Summeirland, 
Narainata, Aug. 3 
During the past two weeks the vvea 
flier has hccti wann, with a cool break 
OH the 31st ult., which was dull with 
some rain. On Thursday of last week 
a very severe wind whipped tlie apple
CHURCH NOTICES
8T . M IC H A E L  AND A L L  ANOELB 
C om er Kichter Street lu«J SulbcrUnd Avenue
Aug. 14. 12th Sunday after Trinity 
8 a.tn., Holy Coiiiniunion.
11 a.in. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
ST. ANDREW'S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Aug, 14. 12th Sunday after 
Trinity.
8 a .in .. H o ly  C o m iiiu m o n ,
T H E  U N ITED  CHURCH OP CANADA 
PJret United, comer lUclitcr fat. tiiid Bertmrd 
. Avenue
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J . A. Lyncs, Physical Director.
Rev. W. W. MaePherson, M.A., B.D 
, Stated Supply ̂ lor August 
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart­
ments ctcccpt the Young People’s. ^
• n  a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. W 
W- MaePherson, M.A., B.D., of Wey- 
burn, Sasic., will conduct jworsjnp ant
preach.' Sermon subject: “The Hour o 
DccisSpn.”
7.30 p.m. Evtining WorsWp. Rev, W. 
W. MaePherspn, M.A., B.D., of Woy- 
buln, Sask., will conduct worship and 
{preach. Sermon subject: "Losing ones 
oclf in Trivialities." ''
8.4S p.m. The Young People s Dc
[ artment will meet in the Church Par our  ̂All young people seventeen years 
of ^ e  and over are welcome,
. All other dcpartitiehts of the church 
Work with the exception of Religious 
Education Camps will be suspended 
(luring July and August.
PIc
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rtiv. D. J. Rowland, Paator.
I Fridays Aug. 12th, 8.00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us 
in d preparatory discussion of the SunT 
(iay' School Lesson for Sunday. 
Sunday, August 14th: ’
10.30 Surid^ S^dol a^d Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “The Ten Command­
ments”—Exo. xx.i 12-21.—
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period.
Subject of sermon: “Almost Perstlad- 
cd, But?i-----
The Ordinance ;of Baptism Will be 
administered at the close of the morn
ing service. . •
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. G. Thomber. 
Sunday School'and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.hi. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m,
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.' . . ,  _ ..
‘ B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7AS
p.m.
A cordial invitation' is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
C H R ISTIA N  SpiEN CB SOCIETY ' 
Sntherland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppoaitr 
; Royal Anne Hotel '
This Society is a branch of i The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. ' Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a,m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8.’p.m. Readmg 
. Room open . Wednesday '. and Saturday 
mternoons,' 3 to, 5 p.m.  ̂ A -  ̂ ■
"SOUL” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, August 14.
One of the Scriptural texts will be, 
James I f '17: “Every good gift and ev- 
,cry perfect; gift is from; above,, and 
‘Cometh.down from the Father of lights, 
with' yvhom is- no variableness,/ neither 
shadow of turning.” . '
■ ■ Selections will also be read- from 
"Science and Health with Key to the 
ScHptpres,” by Mary Baker,; Eddy, 
one passage being . ,from page^'477i 
“Soul can never reflect anything infer- 
ioi* to Spirit Man is the expression of 
Soul.” .
TWO SISKIN AEROPLANES COLLIDE IN MANOEUVRES OVER TRENTON, ON'R ^
Tliosc who were watching the air nianooiivrca of five Siskin fighting acroplanc.s, over the R.A.F. aerodrome at 'rrenton, Out., were treated to a 
real battle scene when tlic machines flown by Licuts, H. W. Hewfion and F. M. Coliciil collided in-mid-air and then fell to earth. Above arc shown (1) 
wreckage of Hcwsoii’s machine, from which he was take'n seriously injured; (2) Eddie Brown, worlcinig beneath, who was spattered with hot oil from 
the falling machines; (3) Mrs. Laura Miller, around whom pieces of aeroplane rained, as .Sbc watched the accident and (4) the .aeroplane flown by by Gobcil, 
which hurst into flames after he had made a' parachute jump, 'fhe photos were taken from the roadway near which they fell.
and pear trees very badly, and edn-' ers haying to go over the trees the
siderahlc loss from windfalls occurred ' 
in exposed orchards.
The harvesting of the apricot crop 
has been pushed steadily-<)wing to the 
rapid ripening. This fruit will be over 
this week. Peach pluni^ are coming 
aipng fast and Triumph peaches will be 
ready in a few days. Transparent and 
Duchess dpplds arc ready to move. 
Transcendent crabs will he ready in 
about tcil days.
Tomatoes arc now going out, more 
:TceIy. Fall Web'Worm and Woolly 
Aphis are increasing in some sections.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, Aug. 3
The Weather since the last report has 
)cen warm during the day with fairly 
cool nights. A good rain., occurred irt 
the Nelson district on Sunday, July the 
31st. This shower wis of some b,cne- 
: it to pasture and grain crops, and no 
damage was reported to the cherry erdp 
through splitting of the fruit.
Raspberry shipments arc past their 
peak and on the whole the crop has- 
xeen very good, with prices only fair.
There has been a very heavy move­
ment of cherries from the district dur­
ing the past two weeks and this week 
will see the crop finished from most 
sections. The quality and pack on the 
whole has been fairly satisfactory, with 
le bulk of the shipments -^moving jDut 
in carlots. • ,
A few early peaches are coming on
the market: from Renata and Deer
Park. There is a heavy crop in the a- 
jove.sections. A few early plums will 
also be moving from the Lower Arrow 
akes points this weelc. ' '
The apple crop in', most sections is 
making satisfactory growth, and the
second time.
There arc ample supplies of veget 
abics on,the quirkct, mostly' all of 
which arc local grown. The second 
cutting of alfalfa has bceh harvested in 
excellent shape and the grain harvest 
is now on.
Grand Forks, Aug. 2
Growing conditions still continue 
good' with alternate periods of hot and 
cool weather. Very* little rainfall has 
been experienced for some weeks. The 
crops of late potatoes, hay and onions 
arc the best the district has had for sev­
eral years, and heavy yields of all three 
crops will be secured irt most sections 
of the valley. ' -
All fruills are sizing up well and tak­
ing on colour. The prune crop̂  is par 
ticularly good but may be affected by 
lack of water in some sections of the 
valley. Yellow Traiisparents moving to 
market and Duchess are about ready! 
Early potatoes are moving out fairly 
rapidly and will be soon cleaned up..
Small fruits are about cleaned up as 
arc also cherries. Carrots and beets 
are showing up well and a larger crop 
than usual is anticipated.
Insect pests have been very bad this 
year, and the Woolly Aphis has made 
its appearance in the distfict but steps, 
are being taken to eradicate it, if pos­
sible. .•
Cieston Valley, Aug. 2
The weather, though partly cloudy, 
has been hot and windy, with a few 
scattered showers on the neighbouring 
hills, accompanied with —thunder^ and 
lightning.
Raspberry picking is about over, a 
few crates are coming in from late loc-
fruit is of normal size for this time of ations. Due to .the cool and cloudy wea- 
year. Where trees cannot be irrigated' ther that prevailed until the latter part 
and are not receiving the best care the of-July, the size and yield have' been 
ruit is smalhand will not likely be of good.;
commercial size. Thinning is over in I -Cherries are about over, the last of 
most sections, but in some instances ihe'.the Lamberts • are being assembled for 
operation is still on, some of the grow-1 carlot, shipment. Olivets' will be over
' , SALVATION AfeMY
...Sunday; 11 aim., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30; Sunday School;, 7.30 _p.m., 
SMvation Meeting. ,  ̂ ‘
EuMic Meeting, Thursdays, 8 p.m. ,
FRRE METHODIST CHURCH 
.. . Richter Street, North: •
. Sunday Schodl, TO a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.in. and 8  p.m. . '
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m.
. Wednesday; Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. , 
; All are cordially invited to' attend. ' 
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Sunday-School, 10 a.m.; Praise Ser­
vice, 11 a^m.; Evangelistic, 7.30, p.m. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m.,. Prayer Service. 
Friday, 8 p,m., Bible Study.
' A'tvelcome awaits .alt . ’ ■>
GU ILD OP HEALTH
“Ye haye'heard that it has been said, 
an,eye for .an,eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth; hut I say .unto you, that ye re­
sist not evil.” Matt. 5: 38-39. Evil hs^ 
never heeii destroyed by meeting it 
•with evil. Good ,is the only, power that 
' can. annihilate .evil, I. Cor.' 13 (Love) 
"Thinketh no evit” All wrong doing 
begins with wrong thinking. In' the 
sermon on the mount Jesus showed 
that a man must cease to kill in muid 
as' well as' in ' deed, that he -must -be 
chaste in thouglit as well as oultwardly, 
that he must .not steal mentally, Such, 
as envy, and covetousness.
The good 'people of today, who are 
in pain, trouble, and want, are learn­
ing to- take these experiences as signs 
‘that something is wrong. They, cry, 
"1 'do not' steal, I  do .not lie, I do not 
commit adultery, I ' do by my neigh­
bour'as I;w"ould be done by, why'am 
Liso afflicted?”. Not; only.i ‘must, man 
• put away, evil from his facts^and words, 
but he .must also from his. thoughts. 
The; invalid %hd,; while calm . and pat- 
‘ lent outwardly;' is -attacked. thought
;by impatience and.'hitterhess, -;must 
‘' Ieam:.a Taw by; .which - he tan’ control 
his ‘ thoughts, and: be .'as-'Serene,, and 
.- Irind"withiii as'-he'is'without, ihnd then 
'^shall his health'spring;, forth'speedily..
by the end of the week. The yield 
was excellent; growers in nearly every 
instance ' underestimated the yield. 
There was no loss from splitting, mois­
ture conditions were good, and growing 
conditions excellent. The total crop 
was the largest the valley ever shipped, 
but the price wds the lowest.
Bush fruits arc about over and on the 
whole the yield and size were good.
Early plums and pears will be ready 
by the middle Of AUgust and a good 
yield is anticipated. What few apricots 
there arc in the valley will be ready 
this week, being chiefly of the Moor­
park variety.
Cooking apples are beginning to 
com̂ e in in larger volume, as of late 
they -have sized Up rapidly, especially 
where thinned. Crab apples show signs 
of colour and should be ready by the 
middle; of the month, and a heavy yield 
is eXp.ected. Fa!ll and winter varieties 
of ' apples; are making more rapid 
growlh since the advent of the hot 
weather. Scab on the fruit is still, in 
evidence, .especially where the trees 
were only sprayed once or twice. The 
total yield'should come up to expecta­
tions as the size is good at present.
Cover crops are-looking very well 
and. where of too tall a naturd are being 
crushed or rolled dowri. - .
Tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers 
have made their appearance, and by thb 
end of the week will be moving in 
greater volume.
The second crop of alfalfa is now 
being cut, yields are good and quality 
excellent. ;
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«• ♦
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦« ------ «»
From the files of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier*' ♦
♦  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
'Tliuruday. August 8, 1912
"I'Ik- Chief of Police has rctint-uti;d 
ns lo i.-̂ suc a warning to businesH nun 
and tithcrs regarding the actei>tanee 
of false chctines, and he w.-irns tlicm to 
be very careful in tlie near future uliont 
such inattcr.s. owing to iiossiblc visit.s 
to this district of undc.sirablc char­
acters.’’
W M E L D
Mrs. A. Dickson, of Penticton, with 
her two little sons, is visiting her Sis­
ter, Mrs. H. Mitchell.
’ - DISCOVERER OF INSULIN IS HONOURED .
On July 3isL at Ho Mita Koda .ctunp,'near QeyefaYid, for children sufr 
fe^n^ from, diabetes, there was unveiled this .Timest'one bust of ,Dl  F. G- 
BantmS US' a: tribute, to the discOvefer' of tnisulia, a ' preparation - which has 
achieved wonderful feWlts in treatment'of the'^disedse:.;
Mr. and Mrs; Arthur Arnold, arrived 
from Penticton bn. Sunday to spend d 
week with relatives here. "♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R.. P. "White and littje girls 
have returned from a week’s visit, at 
Lavington.'
Mr, arid V Mrs.' Afchie' Martlew, of 
San 'Pedro, California, have heen yis 
itirig. with the Tatter’s uncle and aunt, 
Mr. arid Mrs. A. P. Clark, for some 
time, leaving on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh mo­
tored to Enderby and Grand View 
Bench, Griridrod, on Saturday evening, 
returning home Sunday. On their re­
turn they had Marjorie, Norma and 
Ross returning from their holidays.
A considerable amount of bulk fruit 
is being shipped from. the_ packing 
housesj including Transcendent crabs. 
’♦ . *, ♦
. Mr, and -Mrs. iReith, of Kelowna, 
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
‘EdmUrids’. ,. ^ Id d
A party of Sea Cadets from. Kelow­
na, numbering twenty strong, are holi­
daying and' camping on the camp 
grounds a t ' the Lake Shore Inn. Mr. 
Harrison has charge of the boys. ' '
* ' .* . .* • ■
.Miss Seaton,' of Vernon, and four 
little children are also cariiping at the 
above mentioned camp.
♦ •
The gp-oup of boy;S from Kelowna, 
Vernon, Lumby and Lavington broke 
up their camp on Woods Lake,on Sat­
urday’ after enjoying a .real good out­
ing- Their only .regret seemed to be 
that all-good things Come to an end/
W ILT DISEASE
- O F . CHINA ASTER
' The China Aster is one of the choic­
est annual floWers of the late summer, 
and early autumu season. Mdch of its 
popularity yvith. gardeners, however,' 
has been lost owing to the difficulty ex-' 
perience'd in successfully growing' .it. 
This difficulty is' Jar^ely due to a,dis­
ease known as aster wilt which is caus­
ed by a soil fungus, attacking the plants 
through the root system and eventually 
causing theni to'wilt arid die.' - 
In spite of this disease asters may be 
grown . satisfactorily when proper At­
tention is paid to seed;'soil and rotation. 
The fungus may he carried bn the seed  ̂
arid therefore ohly seed 'from , healthy 
plants should be, used or else seefl dî -. 
infection practised by soaking in merr 
curie chloriiSe; ItlOOO ^rength’̂ for 'bne/ 
half, hour. The: soil '-where, .the asters
The Sunday School . picnic, which 
look place in MV-s. Walker’s garden on 
Tliursday of last week, was a delight­
ful event for all who attended., The 
weather was perfect and the garden as 
usual was indst attractive with its 
shady trees .and cool greenery anc 
shaven lawns.
Bathing was as usual the first event 
in the programme and the children 
made merry over it until tea-time de­
manded their attention. After tea Mr. 
Walker and Mr. Hall, helped by Miss 
Hill and Primrose Walker, organized a 
programme of races for the children 
whilst the grown-ups were thankful to 
havcTnothing more strenuous to do than 
to look on and applaud the winners 
After the races came ice-cream cones 
and then the children sat grouped on 
the lawn while Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene gave them a short talk on the 
work and value of the Sunday'School, 
after which he presented the prizes 
The prizes for best attendance were 
won by Bobbie Davis and Winnifred 
Luckett.
Vote.s of thanks were accorded to 
Kathleen Hall for acting as organist, 
to Miss Hill for taking up the position 
of Superintendent on Miss Steward’s 
departure, and continuing the Sunday 
School wotk and to Mrs. Walker for 
her kind hospitality. Finally, a vote of 
thanks, carried with cheers by the chil­
dren, -was given the Archdeacon for his 
kindness in attending.
There were seventeen adults and 
thirty-three children and young people 
present. ' « m *
Mr. and Mrs. Hggh McDonald are 
enjoying a visit from their son. who 
has travelled from Saskatchewan by 
car.-
. *■ .* "'•i-
Rev. Canon Thoriipsbn. spent a few 
days in the Mission last week visiting 
his son, Mr. J. H. Thompson. ,
Mrs. Keith 'Tailyour and hsr daugh­
ter Joan, are'leaving, for England this 
week. Joan is to spend a year .in an 
English boarding sehooL. .
• - . ♦ ♦; * -
Guests staying at the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel, and - taking part in the Tennis 
Tournament last week included Miss 
M. Williams,^ Miss K, Derby, Mrs; 
Wm. Rbsis, Miss M'. Miss Vess,
O’Shea and Mr. Jack Brawn, all of 
Vancouver, and alsp Mr. F.. H-. Ketch- 
am. Mr. H. :I,ariglie, and Mr. L. Mickle- 
waite, from Seattle, Wash. Miss Wil­
liams is remaining, at the Hotel until 
after, the Regatta, but the rest of the 
party left on Monday last.
Other guests include Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph - Cneney, of Yakima, Mr. and 
MrsV Dent, of Seattle, Mrs. Stoess and 
family, Miss. J. Bowser. Miss Ullock, 
Miss G. McTavish and Miss C. Tait, 
all from Vancouver, and-also Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Foster and their daughter 
and Mrs.'Sutherland, who are from New 
Westminster. . y - : .'
are to be grown is most important. 
Once soil has grown asters whith dev­
elop wilt it,becomes contaminated and 
the disease germ persists in that soil 
for a long time. Such soil is spoken of 
as being “aster-sick” and should be 
avoided for the culture of asters. : In 
cases of beds of limited size aster-sick 
soil might, be treated with formalm 
1 :S0 strength and losses to -the plants 
reduced. This - treatment requires-
spading of the soil to a depth of. teu 
inches and thorough wetting, with the 
solution.. ! It .^hould then -be covered, 
with sacks which have been soaked-in 
the formalin solution, and left for a day. 
After treatment the soil must he spaded 
over three or four times and not planted 
for a week.' Whenever posbible, prac-, 
tice a long rotation and avoid using the. 
same soil year after year for asters.
Certain of. the aster's are resistant to 
wilt disease and the seed of such plants 
also; possesses this quality. By select­
ing seed from plants showing, this.'re-* 
sistance and by developing new variet­
ies from .such selections considerable 
satisfaction in the culture of asters may 
be obtained. ' - ’
Finally, if the disease appears, soil, 
contamination and' further spread may 
be reduced by prompt attention to san-  ̂
itary measures,i.e.,' the .pulling and 
burning of diseased plants as rthey apr 
pear. ' /
The above information relative to, 
aster wilt disease is a result of investi­
gations carried on by'the E^eriinental' 
F a ^ s  Branch at the Domiriroq Laborr: 
atory of Plant Pathology, St. Gathar-r 
ines, Ontario. .
G; C. CHAMBERLAIN,'
SL' Catharines, O nt
“A few cherries, the fir.st fruit of 
Clciimore, have been taken from the 
two-year-old trees. The fruit trees 
liave grown wonderfully in this valley. 
Numbers that stood two and three feet 
high now reach from six to eight feet.’’ 
* * *
“Mr. M. J. Curts, who is carrying out 
the work of changing the Lcckic Block 
into a two-atory building, is making 
good progress, and when completed the 
cnlargeincnt will greatly improve the 
appearance of the street as a whole. 
With thq older buildings being modern­
ized, and empty lots being occupied by 
new and up-to-date business blocks, the 
main streets will hardly be recogniz­
able soon by any old-timer returning 
to the scene of his pioneer activities.”
#
In h bitterly contested, game, mark­
ed by numerous penalties but. strange 
to say, without any real fights, Arm­
strong defeated Kelowna at lacrosse on 
August 7th by 6 to 5.
The annual Kelowna Regatta was 
held on August 7th and 8th, and proved 
a brilliant success jii every way. The 
weather was favourable, with bright 
sunshine the first day and a partially 
overcast sky on the second, but no rain 
and no squalls of wind. Kelowna won 
the war canoe race for the Knowles 
Cup from Pcachland by a bare length, 
and the local mixed crew of ladies and 
men also won their event from Pcach­
land, but by the scanty margin of a 
quarter of a length. In the war canoe 
race for the Megaw Cup. one mile and 
turn, Kelowna scored a more decisive 
victory over Peachland, winning by 
three lengths. The individual champ­
ionship of the Regatta was won by A. 
Edwards.
scNO r o i t
FREE
BOOK
ON DAHV* 
WCLFARC
Does baby  cry  e t n igh t and •wako 
you? la  ho diflicult to innnago? 
Polo or umlorwciKht? Our anihori-!U;r
ituby Welfare willtative book on n p
help vqu. Molhera oil -oav they wish 
they nad known of “Ilahy's Wclfaro" 
sooner—It'o so helpful, Benaihio ami 
eaves eo ranch trouble. Your copy 
mailed free. Uao the coupon below.
Tti* Oonlpii C<i. L.lnill«d,
3U I’owcll St., Vancouver, U.C.
Cooiltniient Mad f(»« aayr at
buukiol eullllad “Uatir Wolftia,"
JV«m«
AdJrtu «a.w. 14
Value $2,000.00
IN CASH
G LENM ORE
Routine business only occupied the 
time of the Municipal Couhcil on Tues­
day evening.
Mrs. B. Gray, sister of Mrs. George
Moubray. who has been an Okanagan 
visitor for the past six -weeks, spent last 
week with her sister. On "Wednesday 
she left fcir her home in New West­
minster. .
Every one is feeling very sympathetic 
towards Cyril Moubray, who while 
playing last week fractured his arm and 
collar . bone. We; trust that every-, 
thing will go on satisfactorily and the 
bones knit well. You’ll have a- good 
time, Cyril, even if you had to miss 
Camp. ; , .
Our sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
R. .Lanibly in/her illness at the home 
of Mrs. A. H. Crichton, Benvoulin.
The meeting, of the Guild was .held at 
the home of Mrs. S. Pears'on 'on Tues­
day afternoon. With several members 
aWay, there was an attendaiice of 
eleven, a good'‘August meeting. Ar­
rangements for fhe picnic, .were com­
pleted.  ̂ ' '  •'
No meetings wilFbe held for a month 
or two, as everyone will be busy.
The -Glenmore Local of the B.G.F. 
G.A. will hold their annual Basket Pic­
nic at Cedar Greek on. Wednesday, 
August 17thi Everybody welcome. 
Bring your basket and enjdy a happy 
time. Water and other sports have 
been arranged for old and young,
A truck will leave the School at 10 
a.m. for the cpnvenience of any who 
have no means of transport. Come and 
join in the fun. '
P O U T IM
flaluG, $1,282 00. in Cash
Oalue, $500.00, in Oash
. .g&.LL ndvonoo sale ticket holders arc eligible to participate in this great award. Get yours early . . • from street salesmen, local stores, or by mail from tho Vancouver Ehchibition Association. Those tickets will not be sold ot the gate. " ■ ■\ •
Sfiseelal iPrivliege 
T&cikets , 
S 0 C  -  3  fo r  $ is O 0
Mr. J. "Vint, with Mr. Marlin Karalli 
left;. ipn W'ednesday for a visit to "Van­
couver. .■■■: •' .■ ■ ■ .. s
-Miss May Watson is leaving on; Fri­
day to resume her duties in Vancouver.
Some of the. kiddies have picked up 
whoopirig cough, and chicken-pox; dur­
ing, the past; two, or three, week^ but 
we; -have not heard of ' any s^ous 
trouble.'-
, One ticket 'admito to grounds,: 
two tickets admit to grander 
standf except on Sept- 2, 3, 5.. 
when three tickets are required 
for grandstand.
Don’t miss these seven glorious , days jammed with interesting educational and thrilling enter» tainment spectacles. See the Post-Olympio Games . .. . Air Pageant . . . 'Horse Racing . . * 7-Act VaudeviUo Show, • • • Canadian Prbfessionrl 'Wrestlw : : ing Championships *« >'Mi>ieical Speotaclo a .*̂ . Million; Dollar Stock Parade /... Ond a greater* i than-eyer . display,, of costly . exhibits. '
Be there every day and night.:
En t r ie s  c l o s e  a u g . i 7
“ BacE-to-PYOsperlty-Vealr"
EXHIBITION
- Telephone .Operator: ,"It costs 75 
cents to talk to Nelson.” . v. - 
Salesman: "Can't you make a spec­
ial rate for just listening? I  want, to 
talk to my wife.”
i Lady—“Will'you give me ten cents 
to help the Old Ladies’ Home?”
. Man---r"What! Are, they out asain?'^
W h e n  y o u  t o  E u r o p e
Takeadvantage o f the manifold services■ 
o f the Ctmard lin e . You can travel one 
way via Montreal, the other via New York 
Conv^ikicnt sa ilin gs from  '
MONTREAL and NEW
to  L ondon, L iverpool, Glasgow^
. P lym ou th , S o iith am p ton , B eiiastV /! 
Londonderry, Havre & Cherbourg
RATES
Jrotn
OneWay
,'First Class '
'. Cabin Class 
Tonrist class 
-Third Class
$132.
1U4.
89.
67.
'RounH
8251.,
192.
157.
119.
N. Express Service m ain ta in ed  by
«TBiE BIG  THREE”  
•‘BERENGARIA”  - “ AQUrTANIAf
“ MAORETAJNIA?’
C U N A R P ' W A M C H O I t
AH(HOR«OHA10,ON LINES
AF3
m
i w i
I
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D R . J .  W. N. SH EPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndoxi St. & Lawrence Are.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WUllts Block - - - • Phono 62 
Res. phono 235
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT 
Btisiiicsfl, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Cart. .See., C. E . 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C, Land Surveyor.
Survey* and Reporta on IrrignUon Worka 
AppllcaHonB for W ater Lfcenaca 
Plana o( DIatrIct for Bale.
KELOWJNA. b . c .
TBf KtLOWNA CODRlfR
A N 0
OilgBagaR O rchan H st
Owned and Edited hf
a. a  ROSE
SURSCKlP'riOK KATES (Strictly in Advmnea)
To all point* In Canada, outaide the Okao' af̂ ati Valley, and to tlreat Urltain, aS-KO per year. 'I'o the United StatM and other count 
lie*. f3.0» per year.
Local rate, lor Okanaean Valley only:One year, 92.00; *ix munthi. fl.SS.
The COUUIKK doea not ,necc»»*rily endorae the aentimciil* of any contributed article.To ensure acceiitaiice. all nutnuacript abould be lf«ibly writtet: on oi:c aide of the paper only, Typewritten cony i* preferred.Amateur jioetry :• not publiahcd.
Letters to the editor wUl not bo accept 
cd for publication over a "nom do 
plume”; tlic writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo .published 
until tlio following week.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry \
Office: - D, CHapmfin Barn
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone' Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Woric. 
Designs and prices may bo obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
A D V icU TISIN G  R A TES
Contract advcrtlacra will picaae note that their 
contract culla for delivery of all chanucij Of 
ndvcrtlacinciit to The Courier Office by Mon 
day niHlrt. Thla rule ia In the mutual Inter 
CBta o f  patroni and publlalicr, to avoid coil' 
gcatlon on Wcdiieaday and Thuraday nijd 
consequent nlRhr work, and to  ucllltate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changca of 
contract advcrtlacmenta will bo accepted on 
Tuesday OB on accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, “u t on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’a Issue.. .  . , . «  .
Transient and Contract Advertlaementa—-Ratea 
(itiulcd on application. ,
Legal and Municipal Advcrtiaing—Fha* Inser­
tion, 15 cenla per line, each aubiequent Inacr- 
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisementa—Such aa F or bale. 
Lost, Found, yVantcd,.etc., under the heading 
“ W ant Ada." F irst Inaertfon, I tt  cen t* 'per 
lino: each additional insertion, without change 
of m atter, 10  cents per line. Mlniraum clUkrgo 
ycr week, 80 centa. Count five words to
Each Initial and group of no t rr^oro than five
ligures counts ^s*a'word.
If  so desired, advertisers m ay have replle* 
addressed to  a  box num ber, .care of The 
Courier, and forwarded tp  their private ad- 
dress, o r delivered' on call a t  office.- F or thia 
service, add 10 cent* to  cover postaye or 
filing.
THURSDAY, AUGUST Uth, 1932
The job came 
by
telephone!
“Happy days are here a- 
gaini” shouted Bill as he 
Waltzed merrily about; the 
; kitchen. He had just receiv­
ed a telephone caU telling 
him to come back to work 
bn Monday.
“Good old telephone^’- he 
said. “ Gee, I ’m glad we did­
n’t have it taken out.- There 
are three or four other fel­
lows w hom ight have been 
given the job' instead of m e,. 
hut the boss, said I  was the 
only one who, could be 
reached by telephone.”
: The man with a telephone 
has the best chance of gett­
ing' a job.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Sc^ction 160)
IN,THE MATTER OF Lots 3 and 4, 
Map 125, 'Municipality 
of Peachland.
I SHIPPERS /
AGREE' "
Later details of the compromise ar­
rived at by the great majority of the 
shippers in regard to the marketing of 
this year’s apple crop came to hand so 
late that it is not possible to find'time 
i or space morei than sufficient to con- 
Igratulatd all concerned upon the spiril; 
I of give and take which must have 
i marked the negotiations, and to ex- 
1 press the hope that the small percen­
tage of tonnage that has not yet sigm- 
fied adhesibn to the agreement will see 
the wisdom of joining in with the oth­
er shippers so that, if the returns of 
1932 may not be very large, they may 
be free 6f red ink.so far as the grow:
Iers are concerned*
' PROOF having been filed in my Of- 
■ ; fice of the loss, of Certificate of Title 
No.. 40427F to the ^above mentioned 
 ̂lands in the name of The Church and 
Manse Board of the, Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and bearing date 
the 13th of June, 1925, I  HEREBY 
GIVE NOTI.CE of my intention, at 
ihe expiration of one calendar month 
from -the first publication hereof, • to 
issue to the said The Church and 
' Manse ■- - Board of the Presbyterian 
Church: in ^Canada a Provisional Certi- 
ficate of Title in lieu of such lost Cer­
tificate Any person having any ittfor- 
"tnatiori with reference to such , lost Cer­
tificate of Title is 'requested .to com­
municate with the undersigned. ; •
; DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
' fice,: Kamloops, B. G., this i.6th day of 
August, 1932.
C. OUTHETT,
Deputy Registrar. 
Date, of first 'publication, August -11th, 
1932. 1-Sc
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THE EASTSIDE ,
ROAD
L In pursuit of its favourite pastime 
of stirring up strife and ill feeling be­
tween Okanagan communities, the 
Penticton Herald has revived the Ke- 
lowna-Naramata ,Toad as a bone .of 
contention and under the heading of 
A Camouflaged Highway,” it publish 
ed in a recent issue the following out­
burst:
“One hesitates to give ottence to 
friends in Naramata or to add to the 
troubles of the Minister of Finance, 
who represents South Okanagan, but 
it might be pertinent to ask at this 
time of financial stringency What the 
government means .by continuing, the 
road camp at Naramata.:
"This camp is: not cpnstructing a 
road between. Penticton and Naramata 
such as . would serve^^ the . needs of 
neighbouring communities. It is mere­
ly extending a couple of miles north 
of the Naramata turn-off, ostensibly 
for the purpose of improving the ranch 
road already in- existence there. .. , 
“But a trip over the new road will 
convince anyone that the construction 
is far beyond the needs of any group 
of ranchers. Undoubtedly, in The mind 
of some ;one in authority this section 
of highway is being- constructed along 
the . standards- of V a ,through rou te- 
say,' for instance, a Penticton-Kelowna 
road.
‘But we must surely realize from 
our present population and our present 
finances that -there is - no ; .ppssible 
chancy of completing such a highway 
for the next five or ten years. Then 
why the considerable and unnecessary 
expenditure there at This time? , 
‘Why is this camp not established 
for the betterment: of some:, existing 
trunk .‘road such as between Hedley 
and Princeton, Okanagan. Falls and 
Oliver, V Peachland and the Westbanfc 
Ferry, .or a half dozen other places 
which could be named?
;Tf the Minister of . Finance feels the 
urge to improve ranch roads in : his 
riding, we would suggest a > modicum 
of work along the west aide; of Okan-* 
'agan Lake, above the ferry, not for-the 
sake of -spending, a large sum of money 
to create a tourist highway, - but to 
make a really .dangerous - road- safe for 
ordinary traveL • y
“When: the final casting up of ac­
counts arrives, the expenditure made at 
the relief camp at Naramata will take 
a deal of explaining.
: “We have long said bbfore; that al­
though The Herald is looked upoii as 
an enemy of the Kelo'wna-Penticton 
highway; it _is not- actually, such. It 
merely considers that people who have 
only money enough for/a Ford have 
no business driving a Rolls-Royce.
- “In this valley w;e have not suffic­
ient traffic at present for two trunk 
highways north and:'south. We operate 
a ferry • which must:\ in any event, be 
continued. We would be better off tp 
ruh -it as a free ,proposition on: a con­
tinuous service, than to make , huge 
capital outlays merely for the purpose 
of duplicating .emsting r6ad . routes. •.
\ “What, moneys this province can 
scrapp'up today for road improvemetttfe 
and; for relief expenditures should go 
towards- improving the highways we 
already possess and finishing those now 
far, advanced. . '
The folly of .building new and: par­
allel roads, in these .'days-;of stringency! 
has already >been.- demonstrated, out of 
the 'mouth- of th(: editor of the Kel- 
pwna paper. That estimable gentleman
'teotmeed' and- rsttied m%- motor■ cycle 
from. Kelowna to McCulloch, theucc 
over the new #oad to Canni and down 
to Rock Creek, returning home via 
Anarch;,-St Mountain. O&oyoos and 
Penticton. He appears as the result of 
his jaunt to he enthusiastic for the 
iiiiprovcmeiit of tlie road from Kclow 
na all the way to Rock Creek, a dis 
taiicc of well over 100 inilcM, appar 
ently just to create unolher trunk 
highway out of Kelowna. He views 
this ns a short cut to Spokane and thtf 
Kootenay.s, we judge, and thinks that 
it would save considerable time from 
the Orduird City to those points, over 
the present route across the lake and 
down the west side,
“Imagine, iKprovince now struggling 
with the Big Hcml highway to Albert 
and Xl)c Hopc-Princcton linking the 
Coast and Southern Interior, starting 
out on another north and south roa 
from North Okanagan to the boundary 
“When will wc ever come to a ccs 
.sation of this craze for duplRating our 
roads?
"The Okanagan will bc jiiudi better 
off if wc .stick to the highway wc now 
have, improve it year ami ycar  ̂ ant 
eventually give it hard surfacing. Then 
we’ll have something wc edn he prom 
of, instead of scattering a lot of money 
hitlicr, thither and yon, cainouflagct 
as ‘fanners’ roads’ as in the case 
Naramata.
“ Today wc arc told that the govern 
ment is unable to afford to oil the 
main road of the Okanagan and yet it 
is spending thousands on a project 
which cannot possibly get anywhere in 
side of a decade.
“Meantime we have to .swallow the 
dust and, swallow the expense aiu 
we’ll doubtless find our ‘One Per Cent 
Tax’ bp to ‘Two Per Cent’ next year, 
Very naturally this diatribe drew 
protests from Naramata and in the is 
sue of the Herald of Augiist 4th three 
letters appeared from residents of that 
community taking exception to the 
statements made by, the Herald, to two 
of which it was found necessary to ap 
pend an editorial note in rebuttal. One 
of the writers states emphatically that 
“one roa4 cannot serve two sides of a 
lake th<r size of the Okbnagan,” ant 
with that statement The Courier cord 
ially agrees
. The Herald assumes that thfc.west 
side road and ferry can provide trans 
poirtatioh from Vernon to Penticton 
all the year round, but surely it has 
not forgotten that for a period of four 
to six weeks in two recent consecutive 
winters the ferry was put out of busi 
ness through ice and road communica­
tion was entirely suspended. In any 
case, what progressive community de 
sires to endure the obsolete anomaly o : 
a ferry, with its delays, its limited ac 
commodation, its possibility of inter­
ference in service by vagaries of the 
weather and mechanical troubles, -if-ar 
road can be secured at any reasonable 
ebst? If it is extravagant to ask for 
a continuous highway on the east side 
of Okanagah Lake, then the Canadian 
Papific Railway, held up to admiration 
as one of the most sanely governed 
corporations in the world, was guilty 
of gross extravagance when it did away 
with its cheap but sldw ferriage by 
steamer from Nelson to Kootenay 
Landing only a year or two ago, after 
operating in tHSt manner for some 
thirty-odd years, and' built a costly all­
rail route along the rocky shores of 
Kootenay Lake, simply to save trans- 
fers'and delay and expedite its business 
generally.
The -Herald severely condemns the 
advocacy of duplication of roads, yet ji: 
has pressed strongly in the past and is 
still pressing for com'pletion of the 
Hope-Princeton road, which duplicates 
the Fraser River ̂  Highway as an east-- 
and-west provincial thoroughfare. To 
use the Fraser River route, residents 
of'Penticton would have to travel dnly 
iorty miles further than the residents 
of Kelowna, and of-course, if they sup­
port the Herald, they.>could not con­
scientiously .object to the delay en­
tailed by the ferry,, yet, to save that 
forty-miles, plus the ferry, the Herald 
las urged in and out. of : season con­
struction of a duplicate highway. Fur­
ther, it fought strenuously for con 
struction of a road from Penticton to 
Garmi, and' kept up the agitation long 
after the financial affairs^ of the pro- 
vince  ̂began To show manifest signs of 
stress. It was possible to reach Carmi 
from Penticton, _and is still,' via Osoy- 
oos and; Anarchist Mountain, but that 
did not deter it from pVessing for 
duplication by construction of another, 
much shorter, undoubtedly—and. much 
steeper—route*"
To bolster up its argument, - the 
Herald had to drag in a far-fetched 
reference to the editor of The Courier. 
I t  seems to-find a peculiar delight , in 
endeavouring to provoke reprisals with 
its . childish pin-pricks, and if the a- 
musement makes it happy, it is quite 
welcome* to it. The Gourifer takes _no 
interest-whatsoever in the personality 
of the individual who, may happen to 
editthe Herald; it-is the policy of the 
newspaper only which matters.
The article in The Courier to which 
reference is made did not urge any 
large expenditures ,on the Kelowna- 
Rock Greek road, as-alleged. It stated 
explicitly that from Garmi ’southward 
the road, “ although narrow, is- excell­
ent, being old and well beaten and en­
tirely free of ‘wash-boarding,’ and it 
is possible to make high speed all the 
way to Westbridge,” and “between 
■Westbridge and Rock Creek the road 
is wi4e and good.” The portion of the 
road "between McCuUoch and Garmi 
was the only section upon which it 
was stated that work, in the form, of, 
gravelling principally, was required, 
and; it- was stated that too much was 
being attempted at one time and that 
short sections should be tackled and 
completed before; starting work else­
where. To distort this into, the advoc­
acy of costly work over a distance of; 
one hundred miles from Kelowna to 
Rock Creek is characteristic of the 
Herald’s methods of argument;
I t . must be remembered that the road 
from Kelowna to McCulloch has been 
in existence for nearly twenty years 
and has' been gradually improved until 
it is in very good conditio^ for a moun­
tain’road, so that its maintenance .an­
nually is a very small-matter. Pentic­
ton, ih its advocacy of a road to Garmi, 
had nothing to compare with it in, mile*̂  
age: of ready-made road, the bulk of
Full fashioned
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DEBUNKING THE “KLAN”
Thr'bugh one of the myriad mediums 
of publicity with which this town is 
blessed, we learn that the Ku Klux 
Klan is active in -Kelowna. This ter­
rorizing body, according, to the expon­
ents of. mimeographing methods, has 
warned — gr-r-r-r—the ‘Mndustrialists,” 
presumably- packing houses, that they 
must not employ Orientals if they 
would escape the wrath of this highly 
dramatized secret society. -s,-
This is plainly a lot of bunk, bilge 
of an obvious nature. I have not taken 
the trouble to find out if warning notes 
have been received the packers for 
the simple reason that, whether or not 
any notes were written, the only con­
nection they could have conceivably
voir. The new piece of road from Mcr 
Culloch to Garmi was built at a very 
ow cost per. mile, and there has been 
no extravagance whatsoever. The 
grades are easy from Carmi to McCul- 
och andi after surface improvement 
las been effected, ■ the .road shquld, 
jrove a’ very popular and useful route 
jctween the .Kootenay, Boundary, and 
Okanagan. At present it gives: the only 
direct access from Kelowna to the 
Settle Valley, Railway, and a. daily; 
stage maintains communication all the; 
year round between Kelowna and the 
railway station at McCulloch, a great 
convenience-to passengers.
But, to return to the Naramata 
road. It is; certainly news to the peo­
ple of; Kelowna to learn that there has 
seen any, camouflage. The relief work 
camp at Naramata was manned largely 
>y unemployed men from the concen- 
:ration camp in Kelowna, which was 
jroken up at the end of,,the winter and 
the men distributed to various'pidees 
of road work. It. was understood that 
the Naramata cartip was to .engage up 
on improvement of the existing road 
I'rom Nsyamata north, or such portion 
of it as could be utilized as .part of the 
ultimate through road to Kelowna, so 
that : the work would not he wasted, 
as has been the case in too many other 
places - throughout the -.province. . By 
the description- given, by the Herald, 
apparently good work lias , been done 
and presumably at low cost as. the men 
get nothing more than $7.50 a month 
pocket money over and above their.
: ood. This is good news, a s : it m eo^ 
tia t something is being aqhieyed to­
wards ultimate attainment of an eastr 
side road objective, Kelowna, the larg-- 
est city in the Okanagan, benefits little’ 
directly from the relief measures; un­
dertaken by the government and has; 
some claim to consideration. The near­
est'relief camp is niany miles away, 
)utif the work being done at 'Narama­
ta is contributing towards the^develop- 
ment of through communication on .the 
east side of the lalce, Kelowna will 
benefit In the long run, and it is sure-, 
ly better to employ men on work that 
■will prove of value in the iuture than 
to' pauperize them by handing out dir­
ect relief with no - return, as ■was done 
last winter, when the men Tn the con­
centration .camp here got' so out . of 
hand through plenty of food and lack 
of work that they amused themselves 
by smashing the windoyrs of the. build­
ing that housed them, :.
With the return of prosperity, the 
people b£- the Okanagan in general vvilt 
not rlemain satisfied with the restriction
with the K.K.K.-would be just thatj^ 
the signature as inscribed by some dis­
gruntled and- otherwise respectable re­
sident dr transient who has been read­
ing mystery thrillers of the dime-noVel 
variety. Perhaps some of the packing 
houses have turned a frosted shoulder 
to his offer of services, and perhaps he 
has seen Chinamen working where he 
felt he should be employed.. Under- 
such circumstances, any young fellow 
with imagination is capable of writing 
a humdinger of a Ku Klux Klan note. -
The Problem
The Chinese. as_ Christ*' said of the 
poor, “ye have with ye alwavs,”. or 
words to that; effect. It would be a 
big job for any. society to attempt to 
put them in a position of comparative 
helplessness in the ^making d f a liveli­
hood, especially when we have such or-’ 
ganizations as the C.P.R. and other- big 
concerns employing thousands of them 
on their big liners and in other branch­
es of service. ; In this connection, we 
often hear the statement that they are 
robbing the Occidental of work: that is 
rightly his, and this is possibly true in 
many cases, yet, on the other hand, it 
is also true that the Oriental can he 
hired- to do work that the •wes+“rner 
scorns’; And it must be admitted that 
that work' has to be done. ^  - 
Let us survey the situation locally 
and impartially, i. for facts have to-.be 
faced squafely before any. line of action 
can be taken’; One of the largest pack­
ers in this- valley is: practically , forced 
to hire a number of Chinese packers in 
the rush reasbn to keep' his ! produce 
moving. Why? Because they are con­
scientious and dilig6nt workers; While 
bis girls are smoking ■ cigarettes and 
making'-'various.’ calls; here’, and there 
throughout the' building, the- Orientals 
are working, r If you ,and I were in the
WE HAVE
‘ FOii, ,  .s a l e .
E A C H  A B O U T  $2,000.00
SMALL CASH DOWN PAYMENT A^D 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
on the balance be accepted from suitable, purchasersi
McTAyiSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
MARITAL COMPLICATIONS ,
' PROVIDE LOTS OP FUN
of traffic -'eptailed̂  ̂ by ferriage across 
the lake and, instead of the decade so 
tfie cost having been shouldered ■ at the- gloomily predicted by; the Herald, wf-. 
outset by an irrigation company, by/venture to prophesy/that; the eastside*  ̂
whom ;the road was built in - the : first jroad will-be completed and in operation 
instapee to provide access to its reser-1 within five .years. • “ ’
Three Former Broadway Notables Fig­
ure In “This Is The Night”
Fun with a romantic “Kick’’;.to it is 
promised patrons 'of the Empress The­
atre on Friday - and, Saturday] .when 
‘‘This-is the Night,” gay talkie of mar- 
ital complications, will be shown as the 
main feature.
The chief, fun-purveyors are Lily 
Damita, .Charlie Ruggles and Rolanc 
Youhg, three- former -Broadway not­
ables who^ are' extremely popular in 
pictures. The cast ;also' includes Thel­
ma Todd, blonde charmer oL . many 
comedies. -
“Carnival Boat” ,
;BiIl Boyd, as a young lumberman, 
and Ginger Rogers, as the star of .a 
carnival show boat troupe, form .the 
romantic dtio' in ^Carnival Boat.” ."romr 
ance - of - the big trees, which cqmes to 
the theatre/on 'Monday and Tuesday: ■
The' romance between B.byd and the 
fieryrhaired -Ginger. is set. against, a fast- 
moving backgrouijid of action in : a ,big 
logging camp and- a show boat; , Thrills 
are injected with the breaking up of a 
logrjam, the 'wrecking vof a, heavily 
loaded,- runaway logging train, and 
Bill’s trip across the mountain peaks 
on . a “high-line”, ■with only, a Ipg’- b'e- 
.tween him and a- 250’foot drop to ob- 
Imon. The^cast include Fred -Kohler, 
Hobart Bosworth, Marie .Prevost -and 
many-.others.-
“Forbidden”
Barbara - Stanwyck is featured' in 
“Forbidden,’’ the showing for Wednesr 
day - and Thursday. Adolphe Menjou 
and Ralph Bellamy, are featured with 
her.; The two leading characters, meet 
on a Havana-bound boat, and the beatir 
tiful Cuban 'capital is' the’ scene of their 
love. V Back, fn .New York again, the 
scene shifts from a newspaper office to 
politics and/ a palatial Park/Avenue 
home. Miss Stanwyck, wears, many 
stunning gowns, aind the role offers her 
n chance to sfiow her versatility.
same position I’d venture to say: we’< 
want that work done somehow—ant 
we wouldn’t care 'a tinker’s dam who 
did it. The marketing situation woulc 
keep,our finds occupied to the exclu­
sion of all else.
The Solution?
This may sound like a defence for the 
foreign worker ; it may sound as radica' 
and autocratical as the notes written 
allegedly by the K.K.K. It is nothing 
of th'fe'' sort. •: The whole matter rests 
upon the questioh of. efficiency, white 
against the yellow races. If any man 
or woman; Englishman,' ' Canadian 
Chinaman or B chunk, can make his 
services inValirable. to his employer 
that employer , is going to; fire him with 
great reluctance. If Chinamen are need­
ed, as I ami told, to keep the,'packing 
houses clear at top season, 'then there 
must be something wrong somewhere 
with the white help available. If this 
is true, .then it. behooveq ,̂ the white 
worker to get busy and check up oh 
himselF-'and find out what has gone 
haywire with his; methods.
I have no intention of going; into the 
question of the relative wages paid, but 
I understand that lhey» are based on a 
uniform scale.; .Apart from the packing 
houses, this does not hold true. From 
the far reaches of . Hindustan to the 
frozen stretches of -Northern' Russia 
come workers; at from cents an 
hour upwards. '. How this situation is 
to be dealt with I don’t know. It is 
not so much a local affair as it is prov­
incial. / • '
' N o. K.K.K, * note—and particularly 
one. not originating with :those mystics 
—is going to scare the packers or the 
Chinese'. The only .solution Î  can see 
is to meet the competition with good 
service and loyalty to those for whom 
you. yvork. .A great many men arc 
doing this'very thing—and there is not 
a Chinaman’s chance of any one else 
taking their jobs away from them.
His Opportunity
If there is someone in town anxious 
to accomplish real good witb a K.K.K. 
hote. here are a few suggestions:
Let him console. the misguided peo­
ple of the west: side;/who are grievously 
suffering a gredt injustice'at the hands 
of this wicked Kelowna, which is deter­
mined to build a Naramata road: come 
what may. ' -
Let. him instiMn the cowardly hearts 
of petty thieves the fear of God. .
Let hhn be instrumental in bringing 
to an end .the inglorious, careers of 
and (Now
I’m mysticall)
Let'him urge fortune tellers to buy 
up th^ numbers of sweepstake tickets 
they advise pthers to, buy, .
There’s a lot of good work' he can 
do.- . . , , !
ONE ON US
/  An_orator; warming' to his task; took 
off hifer coat. / .This action rather dis­
concerted the sedate chairman, who 
thought: that the reporter might. com-. 
ment. unnecessarily upon , the incident.
Toward the' close, ;the chairman. said 
to. the -speaker: “I''don’t suppose you 
knew:;.‘when you removed your coat, 
that a newspaper man-was present?” .
‘‘YCs. I did,” ■was the reply, .-‘‘but I; 
kept.!my eye on the coat all the time.-^
CONGRATS TO CHARLIE
Enroute to the Coast recently I step-' 
ped off the. train at Princeton tobhake 
hands with Charlie 'Watson,* who used! 
to work here in, Alex . Smith’s garage. : 
Charlie is now-back in Princeton with 
his own garage, and vl. have every good! 
reason to believe that the depression 
has passed him by.
The reasbn. is 'this. ;The other day 1 
received a little card- with the-picture of  ̂
a stork and a robust little lad as nude/ 
as a Doukhobor op’ the- cover.; Inside I : 
was informed that this little lad and . 
the stork had put their {heads tojjether; 
and decided on the little fellow's -parent­
age. Sbthe old stork got; but his com­
pass and away he flew, arriving safely 
at - the home. of -Mr. 'and Mrs. Watson i 
with his previous bundle. /
And so--“we offer our congratula­
tions. Majr the future Premier of Can- ! 
ada: maintain a state of̂  sobriety. equal 
to his father!
' .SOUVENIR
Ip  Saturday’s post canle. a round 
pasteboard’pad of the variety used in ■ 
certain beer emporium: in Vancou­
ver.; If was profusely decorated in pen­
cil, etc. and etc. , { '
Now. where have l  seen: one of those - 
things'before?
HAiRD TO SA'TISFY
•Bluenose; “Pardon me, young lady, { 
in the m atter of your dress, , don’t you ' 
think you conld show a little more dis- /  
cretiori?” , ,
Flapper: ”My gosh, - some o f,'you ;
guys ain’t  never satisfied.”:
♦
A LONG WAIT :
My grandpa notes the.;/worfd-s worn 
cogs.
And says: we’re going to the dogs.
,His grand-dad in his house- of logs, - 
; $wore things were going: to the dogs. 
His dad anfong the Flemish bogs, 
^Vowed things were- going tp the dogs. , 
The caveman in his queer skin togs, v !
Said tilings were goings to; the dogs, i 
But this is what I wish to state—
Thp dogs have had, a ‘helluva waif..
' ' ' '—Salmon Arm Observer. -;
M W
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TH U RSD A Y , AUGUST lUh. 13:2 T H E  E E I.O W N A  COUKIEK AND OKANAGAN OBCHANDIBT
W A N T  A D S .
Fif»t ittiMSJtlan f 15 »>er ife« i «̂ fa «44F
lional i»s«rtio», 10 eenu ptt ll»«. MmUnum 
cliNttrM* Jftar "week. 50c-
l'i«s«e 4o tint diik ior cr«sdit tn» thesemrat», an the coet ol b«x»Viu* and cvilactw# iSiciii M quite out ul pioporUon to tbetr »a«u*.
No retpuiieibitiir accn»ted lor eriore lu adeert- cived b> tcitphoue.tseiuetil* rccet'
FOH aAt.E—MtBccllMRcyua
f o r  • SALli—Brand new 24 horse 
liovvcr Class C outboard motor, 14-tt 
Peterborough Step plane.
. outfit cost $582.00; will sell for $400.00. ■ e « e ____J  aa-«klBMeil 1\t̂ T■ caslt. Capable of speed of 45 miles' per 
hour.' Apply, H* King, Box 224, B*-'”' 
ticton, B. C.
FOR SALE—24-foot motor boat, car 
ctiginc, $300; or would trade for car. 
J. S. Kii4<, Summcrland, B. C. 1-lc
BU TT liRW RA PS—Printed
Dairy Butter," Bummer pnee, 70c
per 100. Well wrapped butter looks at- 
tractive. Obtainable at Courier Office.
5U-tl!
OLD NEWSPAPERS-^lJBcful  ̂ for 
many purposes besides ligliimg nres
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
linofcum and carpets^ when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Oflicc. 35tf
W AiMlrED—-MiBCcUmicous
-"NOBBY" buys second-hand furniture 
arid junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
-St, phone ■498; res. 515-IL ^ 5-tfc
W E BOY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. CalLand 
^cc u^. jObfES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENTr—Furnished hbueckceping 
suites, light and water. Phone 103.
1-ttc
FOR RENT—S-rdom cottage on Ber- 
uiard Avc., $10 monthly; also mod- 
' cm, newly painted 8-room house, $20 
monthly. Apply, <500 Glenn & Ethel.
' . I'^lp
FOR RENT—House on Bernard Ave. 
Apply; Mrs. A. E. Tuckey. , 1-lp
FO R  REN T—4rroom apartment, mo­
dern, dose in. Dore & R yan,: phone
• 63. , 4S-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping
rooms, modern conveniences: com-
L’fortable,: economical., PJioue 389, Cem 
tral Apartments. . s 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
:B0ARD a n d  r o o m  or rooms with
: home privileges, close in .; ^ ^ 2*
Parkinson, Law rente Ave., phone^Z/.
U.' • ■ ; 7' ■ ■ 52*<2c
WANTED TO RENT
'WANTED TO RENT—Small house, 
iriddern, unfurnished. " Writer :Mts. 
Dpvid Addy, P.O. Box 933, Kelowna.
’ - 1-tlC
SHARES WANTED
Any one desiring to dispose 
' of shares in ‘
DO M ESTIC W IN E S & 
BY-PRO DUCTS; DTD.f
please write to
' B O X , N o. 12 
K ELO W NA CO URIER
Announcements
rifterii ftnt* !»«c, w b  inorrtion; min­
imi,,,i clmrj)!, SO cent*. Count Hv« word* 
to loM. inJti*! *«mI Iffwoi, of twt
more than (<v« ouunU *» m word.
llUek-fmti tyi»®, tik« thin »« »;«nt» line.
Local and Personal
I ANNUAL M M M TJM  OF .
OKANAGAN OIL & GAS CO.
[BOYS ENJOY TAJIF
OdDS'EAKE
Mr. 1C C. Kutherford rctiiriH'd on 
[Tuesday from LoiitUm. England,
PrcEklent And Gei)Iogbt Sanguine Of Week’s Outing Spent Under
Ultimate Success ‘
T H E  OKANAGAN MISSION 
UlDlNt; CLUB will hold ;t Gym 
kliana oil Thursday, Augmit 18tli, atljirr cou-sm,
2 |>.m., in the field of Colin Smith, E.'i<|., I Vancouver 
Okanagan Mi.'jsron. Admission, 25c,' 
mciuhers free. The road will be mark 
cd with arrow.i from the MiR.sion Ten 
nis Courts to grounds. T. Wadsworth,
Hon. See. 1-lc« «l «
Dr. Mathisoii. dentist, Willits' Block,. , ,
Udeidioi.e 89. tfc | w e e k - e n d .
Mr, narev Bowrer t eturned last i 
week {ri,ni a motor trip to the Coast.
Miss Ella Cameron ha.s as her guest 
Miss Evelyn Arnold, of I
(CenitributcU)
A camp fur boys was held at i’ctric’s 
Ctrrm-r, Wo,»ds Lake, Monday to Sal- 
urti.ay, August 1st to <Hh, featuring 
land ami water sports, hiking and 
cami» craft. Though ehiclly for the 
troys of I.iimlry and J.avingtoii, the 
Kelowna boys attended:—-ow ingI A" I
Sec our Friday and ’ Saturday 
Spccihla. It vrill pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfci
Mr. John Biggs and Mr.
CARD OF THANKS
The Bankhead Orduard Co., Ltd, 
wish to express their .sincere thanks 
to all tho.se who assi.stcd in saving ad­
jacent .stipplic.s and property in the re­
cent fire at their packing house. l-lp |
Roy,al Anne Hotel.
NOTICE TO PARENTS 
IN THE
KELOWNA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Mrs. ]'\ C. Walker, of the Willow 
Inn, returned rrn Sunday from a two | 
weeks visit to Kamloops.
I tributed toward making the camp 
real success.
OBITUARY
'J’hc annual general meeting of Ihc 
OkanagaU Oil & Gas Co., l.ld., was 
ht'ld in the I.O.Q.F. Hall on Friday 
evening, with about ten per cent of the 
shareholders in attendance .and the 
President and Manager, Mr. IC G. Me 
Keiizie, in the diair, Mipportcd by twon'',|j,
of the IJirectors , M essrs , i l .  W . ^7l>cn-1 j A u b u rn  and S tanley
Miss Isabel I.a)iigfcllow. of Regina, I ce r  and R. H- M cK enzie , oe< r c t a y  , I ( anjcron Maddin. Tlic
.Sask., i.s vi.siting Airs. J im  H a r v e y , l a n d  Mr. Ju lius  R ickcil,  M.L-, r -K .C .b . ,  I ^ v a s  in charge  of Mr. L. King, 
Eli A venue, I I t t ig incer and  Geologist. I m in is te r  of L u m b y  United t 'hurc li ,  w ho
,, , ... ... • • I  ̂ ‘Onuial s ta tem en ts ,  compn.smgE^,jjy very ably assisted  by Mc.ssrs, G
Rev. l a th e r  W . B. M cK enzie  is D irec to rs '  report ,  A ud ito rs  report, and  ,,f ]„uinby. Jack  Lyiies,
expected  to  arrive  hom e from  the east I ba lance  sheet, had a lready  Iieen dis- h  M addin  and Vernon Clipping-
trihuted to all ffharcholdcrs, hence were Kelowna, ImI. Openshaw, of
T ter I Vernon, ami Mac Lynch, of Arm
Fsbir I'lf Princeton arc wuesls of the explanations given hy the while the meals were underLshir, of Irmcclun, arc guests ot tnc Hcveral points. Li,c excellent care of Mrs. W. Lloyd-
.ly air o  . Election Of Directors Jones, Mrs. Dcuies, Mrs. L. Dilworth,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Begg, of Van- Following expression of the opinion Kelowna, and Miss Betty Lloyd 
couver. were week-end guests of the I by a .sharclioldcr that a Kelowna re s i-I L’ues, of Edmhiiton. I he perfect wea- 
Royal Anne Hotel. I dent .should be a member of the Board, the, splendid facilities and attrac-
;  Mr. P. S. Graham volunteered to re- U'vciic.ss of the campsite, and the kind-
Mr. H. G. Laws and son. sign his scat in favour of Mr. A. V. of Mr. and Mrs. Petrie, host and
iiiagan T.andnlg. are guests pf ‘he j Qi^a„^g;i„ Mission, but Mr. I fb® Lalcesliorc Inn—all con
BiFtces declined to let his name go be­
fore the meeting, on account of pres 
sure of other ’affairs.
Prc.sidcnt McKenzie .strongly fav­
oured ultimate representation of Kcl 
Miss Grace Davis, of Vancouver, is I owmi on the Board, Imt deemed it un­
spending a holiday with her, parents, wise to make a change in the director-
Mr. and Mrs. F'.'R. Davis. Glenn ate during the present st.ige,of dcvcl- Katie Coe passed away in .St. Eugene
Senirir Matriculation ClasBos in the I Avenue. opment. . , Hospital, Cranbrook, B.C.. cm Monday
TCelnwria Hitrh School will rcODcn ^  Air, J. E. Reekie agreed with Mr. inorning, August 1st.
Sentonihcr 6th orOvidcd a sufficient Aliss A. L. Swanson and Muss _M. C. McKenzie’s opinion that the Board a.s Born in Ireland’ forty-three years 
nuirihcr apply before that date. \ Aloss, of New Westminster arc in the L-onstituted should carry on, hut cn- ago, Mrs. Coe came to Canada in 1919.
F ees  for thfisc claSscs are $100 ncr A>n a vacation guests of the Mtty- jf would not he possible to She is survived by her husband. Mr.
pupil, payable $10 per month in ad- U*̂ ’*' Hotel. add to its numbers. Fred John Coe, and four sons, the
vance I A/r w i n  l rlmcrbi'r of McKcnzic replied that it had youngest only six years of age, at
A foe of $5 per month in advance ami S '*  W Smith also of intended to provide for the elec- Craiibrocik. and by her parents, a broth-
will be charged all other p ^ ils  in the at the Royal of seven dircct^ors instead of five, cr and sister and a daughter and twc>
High, Junior High and Elementary vaiicowcr, arc rcgistcrca at tnc ya unfortunately the notice of motion sons by a former marriage, in the Old 
Schools who are over the age of cigh- p rtotci. had not been incorporated in the no- Country. Her bereaved husband is a
teen years, Miss Betty Donald and Miss Isa ticc calling the annual meeting. Notice son of Mr. Fred James Coe. of Kcl
A fee of $2 per month in advance Donald, of Vancouver, are holidaying of all such proposed changes in the owna, and an uncle, Mr. W. J. Coe,
will he charged all students between ICelowna, staying at the residence of constitution and by-laws had to be and other relatives reside at Wjnficld.
the ages of sixteen and eighteen years Mr.s, McCarthy. sent, under the requirements 6 i the I  ̂ ------ ""
who remain a second year in the same , . I Companies Act,' at least fourteen days SQUALLY WEATHER
grade. v Mr. R. E. Ismo.n. of the American [ prior to the date of the meeting to allj MARS RACE BETWElfeN
Soocial Notice Concerning Students Can Company, Vancouver, is attending shareholders, and the change could not 
Over Fifteen t the Regatta. He is a guest of the he: made unless a special meeting was
. __ _ I Roval Anne Hotel. summoned in this way.
All students over fifteen arc reques-j , , , t» Mr. Surtees moved, and Mr. H. Fros­
ted to register within _onc week _ of Among those who attended the Re- Lon seconded, that the entire Board of 
school opening. Unless this  ̂rpguiatton g^ta were Mr. A. R. Dmgman, sports Directors be re-elected. Carried. The
IS complied,with and regular attend- editor of the Vancouver Daily Prov- goard consists of Messrs. E. G. Mc-
ancc. thereafter maintained, .admission i,,cc. and Mrs. Dingman. Kenzie, H. W. Spencer, R. H. McKcn-
KELOWNA, SCHOOL BOARD Mr. and Mrs. ^undefs of Carmi. W: Ch^^^
re-dected as
Mrs. Katie Coe 
After several nioiuhs ijlness, Mrs.
FOUR-OARED CREWS
(Continued from Page 1)
visiting Kelowna. Mr. Saunders ^as M^ancouvt
YEASTS WHICH
a general'store at Carmi.
* Regatta Officials ^
Commodore: Col. Victor Spencer.
Vice-Commodores: C. E. Blackwell. 
C. A. Cottcrell, F. W. Peters.
„ Chairman o f . Com'mittces: P. V.
„VXi’ I P r e s i d e n t .
Chairmen of Sub-Committees: K.
Maclaren, P. R. E. DqHart, J. F.
In regard to sonie details of tĥ e fin- Burnc. R. F.'Parkinson. V. D. Lewis;
Mr. J, W. Kimmey. of the Forestry ancial statement, President McKenzie l . A. Day, G. A. Meikle,’ T.‘Trcadgold,’
FERMENT HONEY Department, and Mrs. Kimmey, were asked that formal, sanction he, a c c o r d e d , N .  Kennedy J. Jenriens.
r^~—X- I recent visitors to the city. They stay- to the resolution passed by the Board Starters: R. ’w . Seath, Dan Curell,
(Experimental Farms Note) ed at the Royal Anne Hotel. * him a salary as g  q Weddell, H. Ryan, H. Andisori.
' . Manager of $300 a month. Although a nnnunrer- H S AtkinesAn
Most of oor foodstuffs which arc sol *'? *i”SL j- B. Kuowlei H. F.most o. our .oous.u... w...c. a.c so j ,  ucMara, is speudiuB, a ago, ho had drawn in aii oniy $255, and D o r e #  Lucas C H Kina
valuable , for human nutrition possess.j£p^ at, the i^illow Inn, as the he stated that he would not claim any Cletk of the Course' T H
the disadvantage of being suited to the j guest of Mr. and Mrs.,DeM'ara. more until the well was on a produc- Umpire* J  F Burne^'
grovvth of other living things beside when he thought it would' -^ ' ' Mr. W- Hebenton, Manager pf the ,.  v,„ y fair .that he should recc ve
Hornf
ourselves. ‘ The qualifies which make I B(jyai B a n k s h o u l d  receive
Medical Officer: ,A.. S. Underhill, 
M.D.
Secretary: W. R. Carruthers. 
Superintendent of Regatta: F. J.
Fqot.
In Charge of Judges’ Stand: A. ,D.
, •... .. .. J I , - • <■ , « IT t • 1 some remuneration for the hard workthem so nutritious to us r^ender them formerly of th^ local branch, arrived he had done in keeping the work go-
equally so to microscopic forms of life, the city last week on a holiday. -  ing and the operations financed.
and* honey-is no exception to the rule, pjyg Brigade were summoned After, some discuSsion, the salary _  ___
With suitable conditions germ life may Lj^ Sunday, at noon, to extinguish a matter was sanctioned and some other ]^^j.ghall.
find opportunity for growth in honey g r a s s  f i r e  on Dominion Canners’ prop- °f_ account as ̂ b^ween Judges: HOn. J. W. Jones, Grote
n l T a n  L  ent that itm avberend- e r t y  on Cawston Avenue^A still alarm McKenzie & Co. and the Company Stirling, M.P.. Mayor D. K. Gordon.
to such an„extent.that n may be rend were approved. d . W. Crowley. G. N. Stacey. ,R. F.
ered unfit for sale. . Compared with ,  • Work To Resume Immediately Taylor, W. R. Foster. W. D. Walker,
milk, however,, which is the food most E, Dennis, Myrphy,, son, of Mr. Justice! “[fhe chairman announced that’there B. T. Chappell, A. R.-Dingman, R. vE 
usceptible to getm action, honey is re-j Murphy, of yancouyw; who spent a e v e r y  indication of the cement'in Ismon. G. H. Dunn, A. H. Cox.
• ; ' • . T t. „ z -L holiday in the city, the guest of the u '  having set satisfactorilv --------atively resistent by reason of 1̂  Anne Hotel, returned to the WEDNESDAY EVENTS
sugar content and its acid reaction. Coast on Tuesday. L^day morning, drilling to commence
hese qualifies make it an unfaYpurahle| j^rs Keith Tailvour and daughter as soon as the well was bailed out.|, Clear and bright, with a slight, cool-
•v>.
>e,
A  ROYAL FEAST
A big bowl,of bread and milk— 
-when thfe'bread is sweet and pure, 
fine-grained and feathery—:
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
place for bacteria and most other forms I f ‘_f Okanagan Mission left on He felt confident that satisfactory, re- iriS breeze—this,, in a few /words, disr
of germ life. Yeasts, however, thrive Kvednesday by Canadian National for suits would soon thl^
• cli»KBv nrifT Wnd F.no-iand Thpv will Tsait 'on the ss  ed the recent analysis made of the oj the opening ot the Regatta. . 1 hein solutions which are slight Y ® > .^^'and* They w ® * * borings taken from the 2,500 level by afternoon events opened under a dull
though the high sugarrcontent pf honey j Empress of BrUain, August vt . g Eldridge & Co., public analysts sky, but the warm Okanagan sunshine
makes it unsuitable for most types, yet | Mr. Harold Dore received a letter and assayers, of Vancouver, which cpuld not long be discouraged—it put 
hdture has evolved a race of sugar-tol-j this week addressed to “Mr. H. F. I showed the rock to be purely sedimen- M  ̂ an appearance intermittently
erant veasts which are as far as wei Dore, Kelogopogo, B; G." The letter, tafy and with no trace pf igneous mat- throughout the afternoon to make wea-
.̂a»T — --- -- ■ -1 jjJpb was posted at Trail, reached its I ter. Mr. Eldridge told hirri that he ther conditions practically perfect, notknow*, the only-forms of germ .................................
• ' The Bodjr Builder
rrhe  kind that' makes youngsters strong 
and husky.
IPHONE 121 LIMITED
• PpUyT '̂‘Eyery time I catch my hus- 
“band flirtirfg he has to buy me some­
thing-to wear.”
have, dearie." - \ " ■ '
 ̂ '*Do you .know that married men live 
•longer than single; men?”
.. "You are mistaken;, it only seems 
longer.” ' ' '
’ Thei balloon theory of the universe is 
that it is perpetually'expanding like'a 
'balloon.' . ' ' . ,
3'eir it through the Want Ads.-
, ,, , destination without delay. Such is the had often advised drilling for oil and too hot, not too cold,
which spoil honey.;. , Thjs they do J ^f OgopoRO. gas in the Okanagan Valley, as it was , Among the outstanding^ aquatic per-
through fermentation, producing the] .r.. .r̂  * undoubtedly an old ocean hed; . . fprmances was the showing made bv
u fi6TTr,iir -.M/i nnnpar- Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson, of Calgary, twt- Pi<*lrArf Tk OntimiRtir James Burns, Wenatchee swimmingcharacter Stic off-flavour and appear- L Fred Royle. a dis- r fu I  ® who covered the mile in the fast
ance of, fermen^d honey and causing Lgjjj relative. Mrs. Hutchinson is dC" I i® *”'̂ ?*̂ **°” ?L the chai^an, pjjjg ^f 25 minutes. IS seconds, the best
thereby serious ilosB to the beekeeping I lighted with Kelowna; and has only Mk K^fkert then spoke bneny,-atnrm- fiijjg recorded by any winner in late
I one wish—to, see Ogopogo before she mg strongly his conviction^ that the yeaj.ĝ  if ever. Burns is; undoubtedly 
' jreturns to the:prairie metropolis. well would soon be producini^,and that one of. the speediest • long distance
For several years the Division of .  ̂ .  ̂ L tw ouIdbethefirst steppn the devel- swimmer-swhoever plungedinto Ok-
Bacteriolpgy, Dominion . Experimental] V Among the guests at the Willow Inn ppment of a great oil field. He urged Unagan Lake He has an easy style 
Farms has been studying the occur- this week for the Regatta are Mrs. and the shareholders to. give the Directors Lnd he finished strong, although he was
 ̂“V ■ f y '. A Miss Cudmore, of Armstrong, Mrs. L. thCir loyal support and co-operation, as bv hO means bressfed bv anv of the
rence, sources and action of these hon- Vancoover. Mrs. B. GlanJ is was ^possible to carry on the work “te h f  e Z S o r s  X  s^^^^ ™t on
ey feririenting.. yeasts in projects assist- jniUe  ̂ of Grand Forks, and Messrs. J. of drillipg. without funds, and he was the long grind with him. Aft Day, 
ed by the'Bee Division, the Division of Colen and C. B. Campbell, of Van- sure that they would get their money Kelowna youth who finished second!
Chemistrv and the 'National Research] couver* ‘ . b a ^  with ample returns. _ ,  ̂ , although seven minutes behind the win-
Council. After the' tyf.es responsible Key Father A. L. M clnt^e of Wii- L , S ° " S e S  M^Ke^fe pitaSd o « b s , i ? P /  I J^ r iro f  H a tS hw  o S '  
for sppilmg honey were determmed, an haim I^ke,^ B.C., arrw Company did not have funds jo, B. Miller, of Penticton, Ron''Weeks
tar of differem fiowirs visited h f  he. J ^ e t V ' S ^ s M
and by which they may be brpught to j the serious illnesfs of his hrpfher. their meeting the night before, had ishing the race. Florence McGafthy,;
infect the hive nectar, A study pf dif- Guests of the Rotary Gliib at their I sufficient money to remove f  who took second place last year to de­
ferent soils also disclosed the fact that regular weekly luncheon in the Royal . finan^L anxiety of making it a feat four male entrants, did not start 
while ordinary field soil is free of these Anne Hotel on Tuesday included Mr. f^^cess He hoped that w^^  ̂ year. Stan Reed, wfio ppsed away
yeasts, apiary soii n»y heecnte h^^viiy Sydney coL?.'?; b " „ S ; s . ' T  s ? c L £ '" ‘ ■"
infected to serve as a source of Robertson and A * V Vickery of U” boi*e, and, if such was the case, j In- the open plunge. Constance Knox,
tamination. It appears, moreover, from and Mr. W. R. Powley! of 'would be sold Dr. Knox, of KTelowna, had
a study of freshly extracted honey from Winfield. ^̂ .OO. He had b^ked on Mr. Rick- httle difficulty m wallartR away with
11 a t all catnnlPR of ^  crt s judgment from the beginning, and first honours. (She told this writer'a
all parts of Canadâ ^̂  all samples o ^  before noon on Friday, fire his judgment had been proved,correct. [ week ago that she would do it, but it 
honey contains these yeasts, though ip, Broke out in the upper istory of the The Kelowna oil field was being eagerly came as a surprise to many.) Gon-
widely varying amounts. Under suit-j home of Mr. George Reith, Vernon J watched by others, and Mr. Ghard had stance,, who was the first to plunge,
a'ble conditions they may multiply and [ Road, doing slight damage before it written him from Galgary that sever-J established a mark that was unbeatable 
Aob a hnne;/1 was extinguished with the help o f|a l moneyed!* organizations that had | by her seven opponents, and that iparfcitart fermentation, and whether a honey 
will ferment will depend
mount of moisture, the tc _ ______________ ___ __ _̂____  _ .
storage and the amriunt of the original chair, and spreading to the carpet and the  ̂output of gas were standing by Burne did not compete this-year,
:TTfAA4L« PWAT,AT,ti'nti of Rnnilatzp one wall of the room.̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ ready to enter the Kelowna field .as Garl Baillie, last year’s wmner oLtheyeast infection. Prevention of spoilage U  f ^  * Loon as they were satisfied it had been Nichol Ghallenge Gup. earned $7 points
will therefore consist m removing or I _  The bummer Mower ^o'V, of theJpj,Qy^j_ He-would appreciate, then, if] today by taking first'place in the fancy 
killing the yeasts or in storing honey J Kelowna _and District Horticultural j gbareholders wopld increase their hold-] diving exhibitions. -^Fred Burr, .;Kel-:
pnder conditions which prevent tbefr Saturdav Imh T hdvfrtTT.fiT PrAWAnfiw mAaciirieR therefore I * baturday, August the development. 94 points. Freddie also won secondgrowth. Preventive measures therefore prizes cowr forty-two classes, and the  ̂ After passagri of a vote of thanks place in the running Tiigh and low
depend .either upon, heating to 145 der jShpw will awp decide me. winner oYjto the Board of Directors, proposed by springboard event, one point behind 
grees.Fw or higher, .the /addition ofjfbe; Palmer Challenge Gup *or the j Messrs. W ,R : Trench and JwE; Reek-j Walter Wills,* of. Vernon:;'Golin Ma’c<* 
hannleas preservaUves, or by storage A.” ™ ! “ ■ *5
below SP degrees F* While part of the Lon has* been exceptionally favourable
original yeast infection is appatenfiyj to growth, with an abundant supply of] \ Eight .miles ,pf railroad rails were] :f|_ Box* Go Guo;.......  -~ l . m ■ m ■ . a .  ̂  ̂ . m i - .....
the -diving for boys under 16, Bert 
Longley, of Kelowna, captured the Pac-
unavoidable; investigations showed that | moisture in .^ e  spring and cool and ] ̂ cently  ‘order^_ for installation 
eonsidorabte cop,an.i„a«oo »»y -resM. « d l S U y  
from the use of improperly washed or jail previous exhibitions in Kelowna, 
sterilized utensils at the time of extrari-
tion.‘ As. much of the yeast contamin- j traction, and by insuring that his con­
ation is therefore possible to'Control, it I tainers, tanks and utensils are as nearly 
is possible;for the beekeepei* to mini- jsterile as possible. •, . . *
mize losses by fermentation; by exercis-.) ' GRANT LOGHHEAD,
' Another Kelowna aquatic star. Jack 
Thompson; ' proved^' h  a ■
speedster- in the water by defeating 
Size is not grandeur, and terntory Andison, who represented the
does not make a nation. ; - | Vanconver, in' the. t men's 50 yards 
handicap, arid by taking, the *3 yards
The time spent in reading, books thatl swim, one of the most .strennous races 
I do hot make us think is more than use- 8 of them all. froxU Malcolm Ghapiu;, his
Ing strict cleanliness at the time of ex-J
. , leiss. One good, book, however, is food jl most; dangerous Kelowna rival.
Domliiton A^iculthral Bacteriologist I for a lifetime. '  '  i * (Continued oa page B)
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Clearance o f  B each  
a n d  B ath ing A p p a re l
A  l)i{z clearance o f all 
B A T H IN G  S U IT S  and 
B E A C H  G A R M E N T S  w ay  
below  their true value com es 
at ju st a tim e w hen you are 
looking" for something' new.
Th« $ult that clKxngttd
lJ>ath!ng to Mwhnmlng
S U N  S U IT S  for the little tots.
Sm artly  sty led  B A T H IN G  S U IT S  for every one in assort­
m ents w hich contain livcry w ai\ted size in the new est  
m odels and colour com hiiiations.
C H IL D R E N ’S W O O L  S U IT S
from  .............................. ...................
W om en ’s and M isses’ all w oo l B athing Suits, 
good  q u a lities; from ............... ......................
2 5 % O F F  J A N T Z E N  . S U IT S
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .9 8
2 5 %
[ip
PHONE 361 KELOWNA* B. C.
HUNCff/mB
W ise hunters are making a sm all d ep osit. now ;on the 
gim  of their choice, and* w e sire holding them  until the 
shooting season opens.
Select your sporting rifle or shotgun from this lis t of 
values. A  sm all: deposit now, w ith prices slashed to  the 
minimum, w ill save you m any dollars—and you have a 
wider range to  choose from. Conie in and look'them  over.
RIFLES
.303- Savage, -with Lyman $25
peep, sight; ,reg." $75 ;....
.300 Savage,, just like 
new; regular $75;—  elJweJ
44 Savage..................   $15.00
22 Savage, high power, .
like new; reg. $70.........
.351 Winchester, with '
.'V - Lyman peep sight ......
30-30 Carbine ........_____ $12.50
.33 Winchester, a snap at $15.00 
8 mnl.*Mannlicher . . . $40.00' 
30-30 Winchester $15.00,
.22 Rifle, 26-inch barrel $8.50. 
.22 Rifle, 28-inch barrel .... $15.00
30-30 Remington Pump $20.00 
.351 Winchester $15.00
38-55 Winciiester .............. $10.00
32-40 Savage, Lyman '$ O A  
peep sight w4Wv
.65 Marinlicher,' new ........ $50.00
SHOTGUNS
Five 12-gauge Winches­
ter; Pump, Guns, each
■Two 16-gauge, touma*̂ '. 
ment ‘grade, each".,.......
Fifteen 12-gauge, fiouble-barreL 
led hammerless Shot- $ 2 0
$ 2 0
$25
guns, alMike new; each
Eight 12r-gaugfe single $ 1 2
barrelled gups; each i.:.'
VALUES IN ENGLISH 
DOUBLE-BARRELLED 
GUNS ,
One  ̂ Boswell 12-gauge, ? with;
Damascus barrels;
, regular $450; for ®  4 v
One Midland, 'regular $75; $45.00
•One W. Jeffery, London, Damas­
cus barrels, autdmatic ejectors. 
Regular ^00; . . .  $ 1 0 0; for
One Fred’k Williams; 
regular $150; for ..... $50
SEASO N O PENS on Deer and D ucks, 
September 15th.
DON’T FORGET the Interior Rifle Shoot for Championship Of 
the Interior on the new Gleninore Range, September 4th.
W E BUY AND TRADE GUNS
BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 87
Experts tell us, says the -kelson 
News, that • we; canr make blisiness good 
by * spending qur money.:; Well, we’H 
certainly remember this if : we ever get 
any money again. . , ’
Things are soM fon a song when you 
get a note in  payrn'ent . '
Lady:. ’ "Isn’t, it wonderful how a 
single pdllceman can dam the flow of 
traffic.’̂  ' , ■ . , t ;
Boy; "Yes, lady; but you should 
hear the bus driver.’’ \
Paint: exposed 4o the weather ordln^arlly'lasts abont five years.
i i i i s i i l l l l S S *
m u m  M K TU B K BLO W N A  COUKIKR AND OBANAOAN om CNARDIBT THURSDAY. AUGUST Uth, 193^:
.«sa»ss!SsmBg;!gg^agg»»«sg«gsiw»i!i!iaB»egg!BM
Of €k>urse
yoitT l ta k e  
a  k o d a k !
WHO KNOWS what advcnturca await you on your week-end 
joiirncyingo? Adventurer you’ll want to remember with snapeliots.
K O D A K S  of all kinds. I’riccs and si/.cs here for your in- 
si)ection. B row nies as low as $1.75; K odaks as low  as 
K O D A K  V E R IC H R O M E  F IL M  in tlic new  2 %  x  3 ^  
and 2 ' / i  x 4 ^ ,  8-ex|)osurc rolls at no ex)Lra cost.
YOU WILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WIIXITS &  CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phono 19 i ?owagg, J W  Kelowna, B. C. '
W E  W A N T
Ym&r Entries
, FOR THE
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
AND REGIONAL FAIR
 ̂ to bo held at ARMSTRONG, B.
September 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd
In which Kclpwna and District is competing as a.unit for ;the special 
prizes offered by, the Dominion Department of Agripulturc as well 
as for the regular prizes offered by the Exhibition Association. 
Full particulars can be obtained from the Exhibition Assodation 
office at Armstrong,'B. C., or from .
T. WADSWORTH
Manager, K<*lowna Fair Association, Kelowna, B. C.
Sl-4c
V::;::' IY)R. .IUa4T ;
MODERN COTTAGE, NEAR LAKESHORE
•Viniy Avenue. Two bedrooms, large verandah, kitchen  ̂
* dining room and living room. ■
Rent,
Unfurnished $35.00 Per.Month
E. M. CARRUfHERS & SON, Ln>.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
B U Y  T H I S
A N D  B O O S T  C A N A D A  -
A few'centS'fbr Shredded ^Theat not only buys ar-bargala 
, but also boosts this countjtŷ s greatest industry. Only 
. .Canadian wheat is used for Shredded Wheat. Do yoar 
. part by eadng this nourishing aU-iamU food every
iiiiDEh llliiii
12  B I6  B ISC U ITS IN EVERY B O K
.MADE IN.CANADA. * BT CANADIANS . OF CANADIAN WHEAT
B e a u t i f u l  B an ff, v:: 
ILovely L ak e  L ouise 
a n d  cbe W o n d ee fu l 
C a n a d ia n  B o c k ie s :
l a :;̂
 ROUND TRIP COACH EXCURSION TO BANFF
EM day, A ugust 1 2 th , 1 9 3 2
, - :^Good going from yoilr station on trains 4 and, 2 leaving
• ‘ Vancouver August 12. Returning,. leave ‘ Banff and,
‘Lake Lomse up to all trains Monday, Angust IS, 1932.'
. ' Children Half ^
Tickets good in coaches only.
' No baggage <diecking privileges.
> Enjoy a wonderful week-end at these famous resdrts in the 
. heart of the b^utifnl 'Canadian Rocldes.
' ' ■ Full particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I
♦  I  E’lT T E 'D C  T A  T U K f<0 L 1&4I  I J o l iG  l U  I i i £ i
♦
♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ ► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I
DISTRIBUTION IS PRIME
NEED OF FRUIT INDUSTRY i
EDITOR
Kclowmi, H.C.,
Augiift Slh. iy.52.
To the lulitor,
Kelowna Cornier.
Dear .Sir:
In your last issue Mr. W. S. Daw­
son makes some very pertiticiil rcmark.s | 
on the cost of tiackiiiR, comparing the 
years of 1921 and 1932 and stressing a| 
point which tiee<ls explanation.
Were this the only point working to | 
the disadvantage r>f the K*'owcr we 
would h.ivc little to correct ami the 
grower would not he driven to exclaim 
as did Lsaiah 24:16: “My leanness, my j 
c; the tread 
herously; yc 
trcachcron.s dealer has dealt 
trcTicherously.’’
The fact is the growers have lost 
nil faith in the shipper and nothing but 
a reinstatement of confidence will bring] 
about any measure of succcs.s.
While the producers have been get­
ting leaner aj)d leaner the sliii)pcrs arc 
waxing fat oil the unprofitable fruit in­
dustry, Cyou have only to look at our 
local examples to verify this), for the 
grovvers get only what is left after all 
the intcnncdiarics between them and 
the consumers Iiavc had their “whack.” I 
This suggested quota system Is .just] 
the annual scattering of dust in the eyes 
of the growers. It is just another pol-| 
itc intimation that they (the growers) 
must expect little or nothing for pro-1
FUCNCH CARDINAL VISITS CANADA
Rev. W. W. MlacPhcrsoil stated in I Cardinal Verdicr of France arrived in Canada with the Imperial Confer-1
the United Cjiurch last Sunday morn- cnee delegates on the Empress of Britain to visit the various cedesiastical' 
ing that in south Saskatchewan there seminaries of the church here. The cardilial is shown chatting with Mr. P. | 
arc bhys of eight and nine years who Roy, Canadian ambassador to France, just before leaving for Canada, 
prior to last year had never seen an [ 
apple; a friend from the Coast was 
asking how it was the.y could get no 
cherries from the Okanagan this year;] 
a government statistician assured me | 
that, if properly distributed, there I 
would not be sufficient apples grown in
V. n
If the people are going to stand for 
this sort of thing, they cannot expect 
the Co-op. to pay as much as their 
competitors.
 ̂ .. .. It is significant that the discrepancy
B.C. to supply the three western prov- in prices is not greater; an indication 
inces, and yet we talk of ovcr-produc- that, under a business management, the 
tion and tumble over ourselves and dis- advantage might have been in favour 
organize our whole industry to create of the Co-op
Yours faithfully,
CLIVE PERCIVAL.
A PLEA FOR THE SHIPPER
Honi Soit Qui Mai Y Pense
Kelowna, Aug. 9, 1932
an unprofitable export market; a radio 
message has to be broadcast telling 
growers not to pick their, cherries, mar­
ket glutted (?), and prairie people visit­
ing Kelowna arc constantly asking why 
they carinot have the apples we are 
sending to the dump.
. From now. on to the time when frost |Xo the Editor 
prevents shipment in bulk, apples KeloWna Courier, 
should be flooding the prairie market I Dear Sir
r have’ read, with the deepest com- 
miseration for the shipper, the letter ers two, cents a pound .($40 a ton) and, signed by W. S. Dawson.
W  ’̂ ^at a grower, such as I presume5f4 cents: i.e. growers, $40,00 oer ton; w  c naw<inn <5hniiM dUD-trpQt siK-h RhinnPT-Q 00- frmrrhf 80 - ■i-'awson, snouia. ,suggest suen
JUST CHATTER
(By cx-Kelownian)
mna), jobber, $1».00; reUiler, $30.00; | xhe shipOer obliKes Ibe grower by
S r r f “  Ih? SSwer’e busioeee. lor
e i b V T L . ? M e ^ r f s T o § 1  p— Z e  Z o Z r
the rseason holds as it did last year, to 
Octoberv and it krould not interfere but 
would rather ' create the appetite for | 
boxed apples ,to follow.
therseasoii holds as it did la<st vpnr ’ tn I disposes of the grower’s crop,wWch the gro^yer pays the shipper 
conjmissibn and,' in accordance with 
his .contract, -all expenses, connectet 
therewith, ' including repacking; ,tne
dbuble their profits on cased gobds in Kf®® ^^^I. yet W. S. Dawson
packing charges and cullage. • 1 40 ‘mply that the
I cohterid, Mr. Editor, that the f i r s t
point to consider is, which is most pro*-1 -fitable to the growfer? - W. S. Dawson Tails lamentably to
^A protest rs now being made.-by the' the fact that,, whateyer becomes
worst offender in this respedt., against 
shipping, on consignment and the quota I - •* Pt,
system is proposed, thus limiting the^P ■ it has pleased the grower to
sales and hampering distribution 
If they do not like consignment, let 
them commence at rock-bottom and cut 
it'OUt 4>y either buying out’rieht or guar­
anteeing the grower at . least cost of 
production and labour.
Every other business start's' away 
with' a prime cost as a basis for estim­
ating selling prices. Why should the I 
: ruit industry be an exception? '
There is a firm ^Vhose motto is “Dis­
tribution .without waste;” the shippers’ 
motto seems to be. "Waste without dis­
tribution.”
place him.
W. S’. ■ Dawson- surely forgets the 
grower’s inestimable privilege of work­
ing from dawn to dark ,in winter’s bit 
ter frost and summer’s torrid heat, 
while the po.or. shipper rnerely sits in 
bis well-cushioned chair in a comfort­
ably, heated office or takes a richly 
deserved holiday among cool . sea
•Can ingratitude be more colossal? . ’ 
But; speaking seriously, with the 
quota .difficulties and ramifications un­
der discussion, and the shippers and
Let the growers get togetHer and I in council in an en■■ ■ ........ cleavour to find ways of preventing a
heavy loss to the' grower qn the sale'of 
his fruit, can ndthihg be done by the 
shipper, to reduce very materially the 
packing charges to the,grower? With 
costs, as shown by W; S. Dawson, 
down, by at least 40 per cent from 19̂ 1," 
the, shipper could make the differenqei 
between profit and loss by reducing 
the charges accordingly. . •
, Yours truly. '
H; J. HEWETSON. '
prevent this by establishing their cen 
tres of distribution at the Coast and at 
prairie points.
This should have been :done years 
agb.
Yours very truly,
. SYDNEY ik. OLD.
MORE CRITICISM
OP ASSOCIATED GROWERS
WES1SANK
The K.L.O., Aiig. 8th, 1932 
he Editor,  ̂ :
Kelowna Ciiurier: -'• *
Sir,
Mr. Dawson’s letter in your last is-r
sue echoes the thoughts of many suf- I . Mr.̂  Farley B. Dickinson and 'Valen 
fering., co-operators. His , suggestion tine Major returned from the Coast 
that the,Assaciated should split up mtoirm Friday bv car.
'independent locals, while not new. ap-j ' * ' 4, —
S v  from Messrs.- Bradford Gunn and Gordon
S J g  o?5nization « McConnell, of Lloydminster, are visit-
Mr. Da?vson asks’. “Wh'at is the mat- ^ ‘'®’
ter with the Associated?” Primarily. I _ t  , •
should say. fhe apathy and stupidity of The T.T.Q. Club girls arranged a 
voters when they elect their directors. shower to be held at the home
I t  has been said that a sucker is born, Mrs. R. C. Hewlett on Wednesday,
every day; the birth-rate in this valley M>ut the. bride had. painted her chairs,
shows little sign of falling.'.....  sp the party was held on- rthe Jawn at
Anjflbody who can get up ■ on the Hewlett’s store, where Mrs.- Rob Hew- 
platform a^d “say a few wotds”—genet- lett deceived many useful • grifts'. S,he 
ally un tru^gets himself elected, what- w®® presented with a silver casserole 
ever his other qualifications or lack of D>y the T-T.G. Club. The surprise par- 
them. . Upon Such men as these, rests j ty Proved a great success. - ,
the responsibility of management-—ofj ' • - ♦ • • . •
keeping positions , filled by high priced!' On Friday night, thq Peachland and 
help 'lymch has proved itself hopelessly !Westbank baseball players held a dance 
unsatisfactoryj year after year. High | in the. Community Hall. About thirty- 
salaries are- quite justified when they j five couples were present and enjoyed 
produce results—not otherwise. jthe good dance music-rendered by the 
. Yet, what do we find the intelligent j Peachland Orchestra; ' About. $35 was 
directors of the’ Associated. doing? j taken in'and after paying the orches- 
(Jutting down/expenses? Pressing forltra and the rent of the fhall, the M  
efncicncy r.v Not by a jug. full: , jmainder was divided between the two
Look at last year’s balance; sheet. I clubs, r  '
Mr. Dawson has.'probably looked at it [\ - . : ♦ ♦ ♦
already. Muffled" by a , mass of figures j .The Board of Directors of the 
representing other unjustifiable .expend- O. N.>have been fortunate In securing 
iture, there lurks a little item, of $2,000— tKe services of Mrs. Hatpin Moffat, R. 
a bonus paid to the head salesman for i N.j V.O.N., during the absence of Miss 
the excellent showing he made k ,‘1931.1 Hill,. V.O.N., Disti;ict Nurse, on her 
Enquiry elicited the exp|(anation. that j holidays. vMrs.̂  ̂Moffat’s tSet and friend-
Wo “Do” Vancouver In  A New Style
One is never too old to learn. 
Chancing to answer the telephone one 
day, we found it was the pleasant voice 
of a Kelownian, Les. Young. He said, 
“I’ll be right up.” I asked him where 
he was, and after stammering a little 
he said, “I don’t . know, but I am in 
Vancouver anyhow.” Such is the mys­
tery of the great city. Having locate^ 
his bearings, he said he would be up 
on a bicycle, and we had visions of his 
havihg come over the highway by the 
hard push and walk up hill method of 
the push-bike, but lol and behold, it 
was a motor cycle. The problem was 
how were we to get around. He said, 
“jump on behind.” Now the writer has 
often loolced with some amusement and 
apprehension at the apparently precar­
ious seat of the back seat driver on a 
motor cycle, but nevdr in his wildest 
dreams ever imagin^ed that he would 
ever be seen on one. However, as Les" 
was to come up to the house, there was 
only one way and that was to direct' 
him as a “back seat driver.” With a 
silent prayer for the wife and kiddies 
and their safety after the scribe had 
passed into the land of beyond, and'] 
with fervent' hopes that the passing 
might be quick and painless, we took 
otir seat on the rear end, and- were more 
than surprised to find that there was 
not only a real thrill but it was amaz-. 
ingly comfortable, and certainly very 
speedy. It was night when we stdrted 
the initial run. so it did not matter so 
much. After a hurried run up to Dun­
bar Heights, under cover of darkness, 
we startedfor. down town, where Les 
had left his grips. He was positive he. 
knew where the house was. but one oi 
the troubles of the big city, especially 
when the bright' lights are on, is that 
things are easily, .mislaid, and lo! an ’̂ 
jehold,-he had mislaid his hduse! It 
was only a three story bbilding filling 
50-ft. frontage, but nevertheless he 
had mislaid it. After playing ring- 
around-the-rosy, dodging traffic cops, 
and pointing out signs that, meant 
‘stop,” but which our esteemed driver 
lad taken to mean either“ slow.’’ or 
speed up,” we decided that, to find the 
solution to the •problem, we would 
start al! over again from the G.P.R. 
wharf, and ultimately found the miss­
ing link. It was an ocean of fun acting 
as “director in chief” and for once, hav­
ing the priyilege of being a back seat 
driver, telling which turn to take, and 
where to go, without being growled at 
o r, having looks of scorn and disgust 
reflected in the. mirror in front of the 
driver. Perhaps it was not a very dig­
nified picture, but. we were on holiday 
and that was sufficient excuse. . ;
Baseball Draws Big Crowds '
' The other night we went to a.’base­
ball game. Talk about crowds—̂they 
swarm into baseball here like flies after 
a spilled jam pot, ot: mosquitoes in 
Kamloops. It' is an education to sit and 
watch the crp\vds simply roll in. They 
come in thousands. The spacious 
stands at. Athletic, Park are crowded to
F o r  S a l e
A ino.si (Icsiralilc jiroiK i ty at ( )k:vn;lKan Mi.ssiun. .'-.iliiatcd 
within 350 feet o f the lakoshorc, close to .store, church 
ami school, (.'ontains an :irea of 7.1 acres pkuited to  
3 and 4 year old fruit trees. F ive roomed bungalow , 
electric light and power. .Stable and other buildings.
piMCK......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 > 5 0 0 .6 o
FOR SALE Two lakeslmi'c lots, 17Q feet by 2.50 feet.
C lose in w ith six-roomed luoderii bungalow . A t a very  
attractive price.
For full parlicul.'irs apply to :—-
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE
Phono 98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES'
KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 12th and 13th
L itY  DAMITA, CHARLisS bUGGLES, ROLAND 
YOUNG and CARY GRANT
-  IN — ■
“ T H I S  IS  T H E  N I G H T ”
The hottest mixed-up ROAR since wives put Cupid's bows on their 
lips! Charlie Ruggles with plenty on the hipl Lily Damita With 
plenty “It.” Roland Young clowning around, Cary Grant stealing 
their timel Grand plot! Good singing, THIS IS YOUR NIGHT!
Comedy: “OUR GANG COMEDY” NOVELTY—Pictorial
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and 25c '
.Evening, 7 and 9,' ISc and '40c Balcony Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST ISth and 16th
FRED KOHLER, HOLE ART BOS WORTH AND 
GINGER ROGERS
A lusty melodrama of the tall timberlands. A chip off thq old block! 
His fathw’s son! Yet only a gay .show-girl CDuld'Strike the slumber­
ing fire ofV his power to “prove’him. a man’s man.” ; • '
Comedy: “TORGHY’S TWO TOOTS’'; FOX NEWS REEL 
NOVELTY—“WORDS AND MUSIC”
•  ̂ . Matinee,' 3 p.m., 10c and 25c ■ • ^ .
Evening, .7 and 9,15c and 40c . -Balcony Seats; 25c; ,, "
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 17th and 18th
BARBARA STANWYCK and ADOLPHE MENJOU
— I N — •' ,
The dwine. romance you’ve been waiting for-2-packed 'with picture 
perfection—-captivatingreharm and exciting excellence, ' You; too will 
marvel at the power of this- brilliant romanew-^you will talk about 
It for months. Its realism, may shock you- but jts dignity is some­
thing refreshing 'and fascinating. The story .that dared be realis- 
. ’ ' ' tically GREAT- . 1 . .
COMEDY with Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd. METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c -
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c ' Balcony Seats, 25c ' '
it as clear as day. According to ' the 
B.C. Electric “Buzzer,” the installation 
cofit $8,600 and. the cost of operating 
the‘116 lamps is approximately $6.00 
per • hour, ■ This figure is for energy 
alone, and does not of course take.care 
of replacements, as occasionally; al­
though very seldom, a ball hits one ol 
the^ lights. Sometimes • they_ Jiecojne
calcify. We noticed J^.c^Parkinson r^erheated add. the band holding the 
among those also present, We had|ijprht does'not allow for sufficient cx
pansion,_ and they burst. We hapoenednot tiriie to speak to him as it is a wild rush to get 18 inches of space in which 
to deposit oneself; and every man for 
himself, ■ : ,
Baseball under the lights is quite a 
novelty, and thrill. The game was Ar­
rows vs. V.A.C. and a battle royal it 
was. For several innings there was no 
score, and then each scored one run.
111 one time \yhen. Bob Brown had just 
received a new shipment and was ope ’ 
ing them up,, and he, was pointing out 
just where . these bands caused the 
break. The use of. such hi"h powc" 
lights is of course .very rare, and it, 
would^appear that it is a .
know just what to allow for expansion
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB FRIHTING GO TO THE | J w t 1 her friends wherever
(Experimental- Farms Note)
r  ®^°;y book form, ;d th o u r rn S e r in J  solidirrof he;
in the last half of the ninth one of the j settiniT /
V.A.C. boys slammed a beauty between * ' 
left and centre field. I f  was a beauti-,
ful drive and the batter being a speedy! ' CHINESE CABBAGE 
boy on the bases stretched it to a home 
run, ^sliding for the plate in a close 
decision and winning'the game. Visit­
ors who like baseball should take in, , . - . .
these games, if for no,other reason than j Chinese Cabbage ;s no t an extensive- 
to see Abe Cohen act as umpire. - He j ly grown plant and d^serve's greater 
5 himself. N/at . only does he popularity than - it now Cnjoys.\ Theofficiate in a very decisive manner and j ■ ‘V l. . , ,takes no b^ck talk, but he also carries.j4°.*F™°*) 4®*‘“  ̂ ‘̂ ^hbage is some.what a 
a little' broom, which he frequently tntsnpmer, as the plant Is an annual; in 
whisks from his hip pock'et and cIqansj.co'mmon with ordinary cabbage; liow- 
the plate.. Abe is quite n card, and in,] ^ycr, it is- subject to the' attacks of flea
partisan fans, no one would like ô s e e  I beetles and root maggots, and to pro- 
him leave the game. Another old'-timcr I «“ee good erpp?;control measures must 
at the ball .gameiwas Moe Bro 
time star
The plant is somewhat particular as 
to its requirements” of temperature con­
ditions and is generally referred to as 
a cool season crop, conseqn^ntly the 
date of planting must., be so arranged, 
that it'will. commenceito head but in the 
fall. Experiments conducted at the 
Dominion Experimental Farm, Agassiz; 
have proved, that the best dates for . 
seeding, are between' JunedS to july IS 
^nd from such' plantings’edible heads ’ 
are produced in, September and Oetdb- 
er. The Wong Bok 'variety has under­
test proved, the most’ satisfactory kind : 
and will stand up to 10 degrees of frost 
The. culinary use of this vegetable is" 
twofbld; it; may either be served cooked’ ’ 
in a manner ; similar to cabbage or it 
may Be sliced and used as'a salad crop,, 
many people considering it irt,the latter- 
form to be quite equal to lettuce in 
palatability.' ,
' W. H..HICKS,'
’ ' Agassiz, B, C..
FOILED AGAIN
II,,  1 wn, one.t be adopted, which consist'<pjF. dusting
,  - > / ;  ■ I with a nicotine, dust-. for the flea beet-
Athletic Park IS .lighted by 116 lamps i , . 1 • ' ■ ■ • uv ^of 1.500 watts each%hich illuminate P®® applymg ^corroslye sublimate 
every, square inch of the fteld^nd make •4®*’ fhe. root . maggots. . • j;' v
Movie Star—Did'you explain to 'that ‘ 
newspaper man that 1 detest;publicity?'
: Her Press Agentr-^Yes.-and even that • 
failed to make him'giyc you any space.
“Let me see a muzzle.’’ * .
“Here's some,' sir, I  Just sold one like.- 
this .to- a woman;”,
.“But'the'kiUd I want is for a.dog-’,',.
• ' —
V
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RD IST m m  $ M v m
J .  C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 2)
A pples , l i .  C-, DucFiess an d  T ra n s -
s parent, $1.00 to ................$1.10
A prico ts ,  B. C., M o o rp a rk ,  Blen 
heitn, K a leden , T il to n ,  Roy
al. No. 1 ............   1-60
No. 2 ...................................-..... . 1.50
Suitcase  .................................................  1-20
' CanfalotipcH, B. C., S ta n d a rd s  ..... 5.75
Cai. J u m b o s ,  36’«, 45'a ...............  5.75
Flats .................. :...................  2-25
C herr ies ,  B, C., B ing  and L a m b e r t  1.75 
W in d s o r ,  D eacon  an d  R oyal
Anne, $1.50 to ............a....... l.bO
Mxrrcllo «od O live t .....................  Lt>0
L m rran ta ,  B. C., B lack  .......    2.25
2.00
L75
2.00
1..S0
2.00
3.00
Red
Gooseberries, B. C.
Loganberries, 13. C. ...... .....
Blackberries, jB- C!. .!...........
Raspberries, 11. C..............
'Strawberries, B.C., $2.75 to
Blueberries, \Ont............ ............... 2.(10
Pears, Wash., Bartfett Fancy,
Combination ....... ......... .
Pcachc.s, B. C., Triumph and Vic­
tor, No. 1 ..........................
No. 2 ........ ...... ................
Wash.,‘Rochester, No. T^.........
' Cartnan, No. 1 ............. .
'I l̂timsy B. C., Peach, No. 1 ...........
No. .2 ...................................
Suitcase^ •........... . ............ .
3.50
1.. 50
1.. 15 
2.25 
2.00 
1.10
.95
.85
B a n t f
, All Expense Trip
FROM KELOWNA
M d r e t u r n
Tickets on Sato Daily , to 
AUGUST 30, 1W2, in- 
eluding: seven full '4ays 
at BANFF with Toom 
.andrmeals.' . '
30-Day Round Trip Ticket 
V ith  LOWER STANDARD 
BERTH euch way to ant? 
from Sicamous.
GOLF PRIVILEGES
Transfer between 'station and 
BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL
Further: particulars: from Ticket 
, Agent. - '
CANADIAN PACIFIC
l-3c
f’lunis, Wash., Vacaville, 1,
$2.25 to  ........................................  2.50
T rag ed y ,  N o. 1, $2.25 to  ............  2.SO
GrapcH, Cal., Tb<)^tp^io^ Scr<!less 3.75 
Mclona, Cal., H o n cy d ew  and  t .as-
aba, lb. .....................     .Ob
W iiter-m elon , lb. ................................ 0*1
Beets aiMl Cairpt.'), Albert,i, lb.
( abbage, A lb e r ta  and  B. C., lb
Celery, ib ..............................................  . -07
t.'orn, cob, Alberta, <lor.
, B. C., do/....................  ...........„„
(aicunibcr.s. Field, B. C., peach
Ihix, *10c Iu ........ ......................
Bimhel ham iic r  ..............................
Api>lc box .......  .....................
Head Lettuce, Alberta, 40c to ......
(.Irccii Pcua, Alberta, lb.
 ̂< .
r
.45
1.00
1.00
.50
.05
licaiii), A lber ta ,  lb......................................07
L o w  F a r e s  
E a s t * . .  I V o w f
l^ e c tiv e  M ay 22 untHO.ct^ MSm i"  -  - -ih'return Umiu Oct. SI
 ̂Daily exc^lt Sunday ftoak< 
'Kelowna;, making qu^ .
necdons at '̂ Kamoops - tyith . 
transcontinental trains * to 
Vancouver and all points, in 
Rastem Capada and United - ' 
' States. ' -
Gofe Parlor Car Service.
. between. Kelowna- and 
Kamloops'
{On and xffter June 13)
S t e d t n d i i p i  t i d i e t t  t o  ^ n d  f r o m  : ; 
' dll parts the. uxirld.' '.
For information call or write 
local agent or 
KHiHARKNESS,
Tra^ Representative; 
. Vei/ rnon, B.C.
V-127-82ASH'' ' ' fBmttCaRiadian
l i i i i i i i i i
"BUILD k  C, PAYROLLS”
VITAMINS
MAY
DECIDE
FLAVOUR
a t  J»T
sfi?l
^APORJtT̂
Green Pcppcr.s, B. C„ lb.
(,'ucumberN, Pickling, B. (!., Ib.......... 08
F.gg Plant, B. C„ lb...... ..... ................15
I'ulatoe.'i, New, white, B. C. ......  1-40
Ntw, red, Alberta and B. C.......  1.15
Tunialoes, II.IL, Alberta, No. 1 .... 1.75
Field, B. C. .......................... ‘>0
Onions, B. C'., Yellow, lb...........OZyi
Spanish type, lb......... ................... 05
Yellow, lb......... ...............................04
Edmonton
■ '('hiK market has been fairly active 
lliri'nigliout the week. Berry arrivals 
arc falling and interc.st i.s diminiHliing. 
(.'ondition of raspberry arrivals is var­
iable. Blackberries are fairly nlcntiful 
but demand is sjow. A few crab-apples 
have arrived, but people arc not look­
ing fOi" them yet. Apricots have sold 
well during the wetk, and now that 
the end of the deal is in sight the 
market has ^adyanecd. B. C. , I'cach 
plums arc moving slowly- '1 he hot 
house tomato deal is about over, and 
B. C. field fruit is now increasing in 
volume daily. This is mostly of good 
quality and pack, A new feature in 
the movement is the lug pack, bof 
wr;ipped and unwrapped. Both are 
popular and selling well. These lugs 
contain from thirty to thirty-five 
pounds of tomatoes, which make a very 
attractive buy for the retailer, who is 
repacking the tomatoes into tintpp 
baskets and selling by the basket. Thi^ 
is making hard going for the regular 
B.' C. four basket pack, which is today 
(Saturday) selling at 23c per basket, iii 
one store. .Cucumber arriv^ils arc in­
creasing rapidly,' ’.but the demand is 
rather slow. Apparently consumers 
are holding hack for a _ lower retai' 
price. Celery is Arriving in good con 
dition and is of good quality. Move 
nient is normal. ■ ,
Some very poor B. C. new onions 
are arriving and are selling at $1.00 per 
evvt. below thd better quality.
Thfe' supply, of all local ven^etables 
with the excUhtion of onions, corn aiir 
celery,. „ is ample. Lettuce, of excellent 
quality is selling for what it will bring;
Local corn and celery is now offered, 
and will be in fair volume in two 
weeks.. -
Apples, Cookers  ̂ B. C., box*
$1.40 to ...................  .....$1.50
Grab-apples, Transcendent, B: C.,
Fancy, box* $1.30 to ....... . 1.4(i
Apricots, Assorted, B. C., 4-bskt.,
No.,1, $1.50 to ...................  1.7s
No. 2, $1.10 to .......—  1.30
Plums, Peach, B. C-, 4-bskt., No..
1, $1.15 to ........................  1.25
No. 2, box, 90c to .....   1.00
■Peaches, Triugiph, B. C., No. 1 , ^ .
• box, $1.65 to —................t:-- 1-75
No. 2, box*, $1.40 to  -1.50
Tomatoes, Field, B. G., 47bskt.,
No. 2, $1.00 to ---------- ---- l.lfi
Lug,' No. 2, $1.2S to ......- ,1.3(
Cucumbers; Field, B.G., box, ,.50 to .5;: 
Celery, .B. C., No; 1, cwt.< $5.50 to 6.0(1 
Onions, Pickling, B. C., :box, ,$1.60-L6S 
New, - B. C.,: ungraded, $2.50 to 3;S0 
Potatoes, New, local, No. 2, cwt.,/.
75c to .......... ;.......................... 85
N
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Regina
The weather is cool and dry. Wheat 
Cutting has started in §ome localities. 
Indications «re f6r  a fair average crop.
Mixed cars containing raspberries, 
loganberries, blackberries and later var­
ieties of strawberries continue to roll, 
with openings at'.various .points enj 
route. The berry deal has been handled 
in a very orderly manner throughout 
the season. , * ' - , > . .:
Kpotenay cherries are on the market, 
mostly Lamberts of excellent quality 
and'attractive phek. .  ̂ . ■
 ̂ Manitoba is now shipping new pota-; 
toes; beans, peas and corn.
Our'Second car, of. Ontario tomatoes, 
is being distributed'; vB; vC.' field- toma­
toes are arriving in increasing volume.
We have received three cars of 
Washington Bartlett pears. It is ex­
pected these will be cleaned up before 
Momestic pears are available.
One jobbing house is featuring 
bulk in unliddedr container deal.. This 
week cukes, tomatoes and apples were 
offered in this manner. These contain­
ers hold about 60 lbs. of apples and 
about 70 lbs. 'of cukes and tomatoes, 
and are returnable and credited at the 
same amount''as charged out, the con 
tents bein^' invoiced by the pound.,
Car arrivals for the week ending Au 
gust 6th: B- C.—1 mixed fruit, 4 mixed 
fruit and vegetables, 7 mixed vegeta­
bles. Manitoba-—1 mixed vegetablcs.- 
Ontario—1 tomatoes. AVashington—3 
pears, California-—1 water-melons. It­
aly—2 lemons. Central America—rl
bananas._^___—
Apples, B. C., Duchess, House
Exhaustion of all air’ from the 
can leaves 'certain vitamins undis­
turbed. This may account for the 
improved; flavour of 'vPacific Milk 
as vitamins'.are the life of food. 
By vitamins tissues Are restored.
>f laser Valley Milk Producers' 
. /  AssoGlatleo
packer^ of pacific milk
v' '.Head Office: /
. y  A NCOUVEK, B;c.
■r*100% B.C. Owned and'Controlled*
hold, box .................li-.......,$1.7.Si
Apricots, B. C.,. .various, 4-bskt.,
ISJO. 1 ‘ ................... 1./5
No. 2 ........................................  1.50
BLctierries, Ont., ll-qt. bskt......  T 75
Grab-apples, B. Ci, Transcendent,
Fancy, box 1.50
Cherries, B. C., Lambcrr. No. 1,
'. 4Tbskt. 1.73
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, Fancy, box 4.00 
FlimiE, B.C., Peach,'  ̂4-ibskt., No. 1 2.00 
Raspberries, B. G., -24-pt'. 'crate .... 3.00 
Tomatoes, OnL, 11-qt. bskt.. No. ,
1 ............ :______________.1.25
Bi C., 4-bskt., No. 2 ............ .... 1,50
Beets , and Cabbage;; B. C., cwt. 3.00
Carrots, B. C., cwt. ............__ ...... 2.75
Celeiy, B. C., lb. ....._.05
Cucumbers, B.C., -peach box ;8S
Onions, B.C., ungraded, cwt. ........ 4.00
Potatoes, B.C. and Manitoba, new,
ĉ vt.. ■■ 1.25
Winnipeg
Weather warm l and showery, with 
cool nights. Business is quiet.
' B. C. bulk apples are now on the 
market and meetini^ with good demand 
‘t  $3.00 ner cwt. Cherries are moving 
well.; Raspberries scarce. The market 
s being supplied with Ontario and; loc- 
illy grown tomatoes.' Receipts of' im- 
jorted -pears - are heavy. The • ; loc^
CANADIAN MARKSWOMAN CONGRATULATES CONFRERES
Company Q.M.S. Parnell (on left) and Cajitain J. Houldcn, members of the Canadian team, who t ie d ^ r  first 
in tiic'He,cond, stage of , the King's Prize at Bisley, arc receiving the congratulations of Miss Gwen Spcncc,place
licrsclf a distinguished Canadian iparkswoman.
HOT WEATHER FAILS
TO LESSEN BASKETS
Mountain Lakes Give Bounteous .Re­
turn To Energetic Anglers
To guard against depletion pf the 
sporting fish family in the district lak­
es, a number arc being restocked with 
fry frofn the Summerland Hatchery. 
On Monday morning, Mr. (jcorge 
Gartrcll, Fish Warden at Summerland, 
“fortified” Island Lake, west of Oyama, 
with 10,000 fry. This lake,' with its 
numerous islands, is about the same 
size as Beaver Lake and contains mil­
lions of shrimp. It has good rock 
shores and sets in a beautiful environ­
ment.
Hugh Kennedy is in charge of the 
restocking of Chute' Lake and Hill 
Lake^ the; latter being ; located about 
three miles east Of Chute and may ;be 
reached over a good trail.
Woods. and Long Lakes were en­
riched Jast week with 250,000 fry, many 
of • which were .put in the ’ creek that 
runs through Sparks’ ranch to Wo<'»ds 
Lake. Some 10,000 fry were also put 
in the Rod & Gun Club’s rearing pond 
in the K.L.O. district. The fry were 
supplied by the Summerland Hatchery.
The barbecue held on Thursday laSt 
by tbe club was a great success, about 
thirty-five sportsmen turnin'g out to 
transfer fry from Buckhorn Creek to 
Beaver Lake. Through' this' action 
some 10,(X)0 fish were saved from the 
landlocked creek.
While on the subject of Beaver Lake, 
it is suggested to. those In charge that, 
if they want .the-public to patronize the 
Beaver Lake chain in increasing num­
bers. they should, place five or §ix boats 
on Crooked Lake. They should also 
see to if  that the trail at the end of 
Beaver Lake' is well defined -in order; 
that those going to the dam will have 
no difficulty in getting there. The trip 
up six miles of waterway makes a won-' 
derful two-day outing through virgin 
country, and real, good fishing may be 
enjoyed at the end of the “rainbow 
trail,’* where the ‘last of the Jakes are 
to be fobnd. However, angling enthus­
iasts who have not the time to make 
this trip should get all the fishing they 
desire at Crooked Lake. .
Roy Staples,- Maurice Matson and 
Joe Spurrict* recently tried one of the- 
“new” lakes of the Beaver chain, where - 
they filled their baskets in thirty-five 
minutes—six trout of a total' of sixty 
pounds. It required three hours to 
make the: trip to this lake, consequentiv 
they had little more than a half hour 
in which to fish.- .
-Katherine Hawkins, of Hollywood, 
Ca]., and party of sportswomen spent 
bur days at Beaver Lake,, where they 
caught a dozen'trout, the largest of
which weighed pounds, caught on 
the fly. All that they did. not want 
they returned to the lake, a sportsman­
like practice followed b.v several other 
parties from ^rOss the line.
Josephine O’Leary, of Venice. Cal, 
and party travelled to the lakes six 
miles beyond Beaver, whore they foiiiul 
the finest fishing of their 3,00D mile 
tour.
Using light leaders in the Beaver 
Lake district, Eric Lucas, Manager of 
First National Bank, Seattle, and Claire 
Ward, of Okanogan, lost a number of 
trout. They declared that at iio other 
point on their trip had they -found thei'- 
tackle inadequate to cope with the fish 
they hooked. Incidentally, Mr. Lucas 
had trouble in obtaining information re­
lative to the. Okanagan before coming 
here, arid would have passed up an 
entertaining time if -he had not made 
enquiries at the customs office' at 
Osbyoos. . *
G, C. Sherrard, of San Pedro. Cal, 
came here with the intention of remain­
ing for a day. He now intends to 
spend the whole week at Beaver Lake.
Dr, Lipsey, of Edmonton, and Reg. 
Fuller, of Calgary, made nice catches 
recently at Arthur Lake,, where Col. 
Carey has his camp.. These anglers, 
accompanied by others, make «p the 
personnel of the first . dude outfit to 
leave for Raymer Lake on horseback 
this season.. They left on Monday with 
Harry. Raymer as guide. Other part­
ies making the trip previously have en­
joyed wonderfuf fly fishing. Raymer 
Lake is six miles beyond . Bear Lake.
,Dr. Day, Dr. Lipsey. Ed. Greenside 
and' Spurrier had good luck at Little 
River recently. With the fly and spin­
ner, they caught trout weighing from 
two to ten pounds.
Fishing at Chute Lake, Harry J. 
Kerr, of Okanqgan, got fifteen nice 
ones on the fly.
Surveying these reports, one . would 
conclude that the hot weather has no 
ill effect upon fishing in the summit 
lakes.
RUTLAND
grown celery supply is light, with other 
vegetables fairly heavy; / .
Car arrivals: B. C.—10 mixed fruit, 
4 raspberries, 3 cherries, 2 boxed ap­
ples, 3 bulk apples, 1 celery. Ontario— 
raspberries; 2 tomatoes, 1 onions. 
Imported-^ peaches, 1 cantaloupes, 2 
plums, 19 pears, 1 mixed fruit.
The lawn social held .on' Thursday 
la^t under the auspices of the Rutland 
Athletic Club on the School grounds 
was well patronized, and proved very 
spccessful-both socially and financially. 
The principal event was, of course, the 
presentation of the cups won by the 
junior an'd senior baseball teams dur­
ing the past season by Grote Stirling, 
-M.P. In presenting the cups, the spea­
ker congratulated'the teams upon their 
success and enlarged upon the valuable 
lessons to be learned from the develop­
ment of team* spirit and pulling togethr 
er from community,, national and inter­
national standpoints. -
G. McLepd and ,Andy Kitsch, cap­
tain and coach, respectively of the sen­
ior team, accepted the cups on behalf 
of that team, while Len McLeod, cap­
tain of the juniors, received the junior 
trophy.
iors havp won the cup, but the first 
year for a long time that the seniors 
have won a cup, though on several 
occasion.s they were in'the finals.
With Mr. E. Mjugford capably ful­
filling the duties of chairman, a very 
entertaining programme 6f. vocal and 
instrqmcntal numbers was given. A 
committee of local ladies took charge 
of the sale of ice cream, capdics anr 
teas, and did a flourishing business 
throughout the evening. \ The Athletic 
Club is especially indebted to them for 
their assistance and co-operation.
Two side shows yvere run which in 
eluded a cake guessing contest and a 
“King’s Head" Competition. The wiri- 
n̂er of the former was Mrs. A. Stop- 
ford, and of the latter Mr, Angus Har­
rison. -
Following is' a list of those that 
contributed to the programme: Vaga- 
bpnds Orchestra (four selections); vio­
lin solo, A. Gerrard; vocal sol6s, Guy 
Fisher, Mrs. R. Corner, Bert Lambly 
and H. G. Hinter, the latter with gui? 
tar accompaniment; pianoforte duet. 
Miss Doris Schell and Miss Jenny 
Reid. Many of the items were encor­
ed, Mr. Hinter being especially wel 
received and having to respond to four 
encores. . 1
After the lawn social had come to 
an end, the young folks adjourned to 
Gray’s packing shed-for a dance, the 
Vagabonds Orchestra ; providing pep­
py and tuneful music, for the occasion. 
Mrs. C. L. Granger very generously 
loaned-her piano for the dance. The 
festivities- were kept uji until about 
2.30 a.m., everyone voting the dance to 
be the best held in the district for a 
long time. ' * * ♦
The Girl Guides, fourteen in . num­
ber, and three 'leaders, returned from 
Okanagan Centre on Tuesday after an 
enjoyable week in camp. - 'The camp 
has been taken over by the Wolf Cubs, 
under A.C.M. Ken Bond, twenty-three 
atrong, with three ̂ Scouts Jo assist witl^ 
the cooking and instruction.
Mr. G. B. Harrison and Miss Betty 
Harrison left on Saturday for Vancou­
ver by car to spend a two weeks’ holi­
day visiting friends and relatives at 
the Coast city..
The Rutland senior baseball team 
met an unexpected defeat on their own 
grounds here oa Thursday last, when 
they lost to a visiting Peachland nine 
by 8-runs to 3. I t  was a much strong­
er team than the one that Rutland so 
easily - defeated at Peachland a couple 
of Sundays ago. The addition of three 
members of the Cousins family, as 
pitcher,, catcher and second baseman 
made a big change in the team. H. 
Cousins, in the box for the visitors, 
had a speedy ball that* had. our boys 
guessing until the fifth, when they be­
gan to touch him for a hit or two. In  
the sixth several Rutland men got on 
bases but weak batters came up and a 
chance-to even up the game was lost. 
Ted Clements relieved Cousins in the 
seventh and struck out three in a row
This is the second year that the jun- to end the .game, Ernie Stafford tvent
<'-S- 5.
«•
AT HEAD OF SUCCESSFUL SALES CAMPAIGN FOR NEW GASOLINE
Officials Of The Union Oil Company - Of Canada' Ltd.
Left, H. G. Parrish, Advertising 
Manager; centre, R. J. Kenmuir, Man­
ager; right. Major A. P. Bennett, Sales 
Manager. ' ,
Unusual success has - greeted the 
slacing on the market of the- new Un- 
on 76 gasoline, according to Mr. R.
Kenmuir,. Manager, of the Union 
Oil qCompatiy of'Canada, Ltd. '
'*76 gasoline, has -been marketed a-
cross the border with success since the 
first of the year,” stated Mr. Kenmuir. 
“The Union Oil Company of Canada 
is now able to, offer 76 to the British 
Columbia public because improved fa­
cilities have now made it possible to 
manufacture. 76 in Canada. The mak­
ing of 76 in British Columbia should 
resuU in ^ving additio'nar employment 
to Canadian'workmen.” - 
The .-figures 76, it was explained, are 
a technical expression of anti-knock 
grating and represent a marked improver
ment in . gasoline manufacture.: This 
improvement is in keeping with higher 
compression ratios in motor car de­
sign.
Introduction of this new gasoline in 
British Columbia , is being marked with 
an extensive advertising campaign in 
which thousands of dollars were spent 
with British Columbia firms for almost 
every tjrpe of publicity.- All advertis­
ing material was produced, in the pro­
vince,- with '-the exception of minor 
items unobtainable here.
the whah. wMf fax MutUmi 
only loodied fut &ix hits tlay vvcie 
hard oucs, arul he also gave some 
rpatly walks in the 3rd, hllinK the 
bases. V. Cousins walloped the hall 
for a thicc-hagger in this inning, giv­
ing I’cachland a lead -that they never 
lost. Stafford and Cousins both struck 
out ten men. T. Clements and Verne 
Cousins got home runs in tlic lavt 
inniug wlicn iumhlcs converted wliat 
might have been outs, or at best .sin­
gles, into safeties, and pour throwing 
aided the runncr.s along. The teams 
lined up us follovv.s:
PEACHLAND: Williamson, d .; li. 
Coti.sins, J)., lb.; T. Clements, lb., p.; 
y. Cousins, c.; D, Cousins, 2b.; Gar- 
linge, S..S.; Bradley, r.f.; McClarty, 3b.; 
.Small, If,; Eddy, 3b'.
RUTLAND: Bach, c.f., If.; A. Kit­
sch, lb.; I*. Kitsch, c.; R. Kitsch, 21).; 
L. Graf, 3b.; Holilzki, a>.s.; B. Welter,
l l :  P, Gr*f, c t ;  Clidwos,, ri-
h u d ,  p.
Score by inn ings:
I ’cacldaud  ..................  0 0 4 0 1 0  3— 8̂
Kill land ............ .......  0 0 0 0 2 1 0—3
Umi)irc; L a r ry  l>;du>n.
A d u c lo r  w.i- l ion , i hv the tele­
phone Ik II li-ij:' t ’ I 1 1 , H e  lifted 
ll,c receiver ili ..igh and a sk e d ;  
" W h a t  is it?"
A voice at the o ther <')id lep lied : 
“ Well, you see. dot tor. w e’ve been h a v ­
ing a big i>arty, and  l')ii terr ibly w or­
ried about m y b ro th er ."
“Well, why bother me?" a.skcd the 
doctor, now thmoughly uimoyed. “Is 
he seeing elephants tir something?"
“ N o; th a t ’.s ju s t  the trouble. T h e  
ro u m ’.s full o f  them , and  he can 't  sec 
any.”
T ru s t  not him th a t  seems a .saint.- 
FuHcr.
Have You
The SatlsfactiotA
o f k n o w in g  w h e re  th e  m o n ey  
is  th a t  y o n  h a v e  sp en t?
BUY KELOWNA CREAMERY BUTTER 
AND ICE CREAM
AND
YOUR MONEY REMAINS RIGHT HERE!
Similar grades of butter are not sold for less by Valley
Creameries.
• OUR ICE CREAM is guaranteed of high butter-fat
content-—it is delicious.
K E L O P A  CREAMERY LTD.
Water Street - Phone 84 ,
S o l d !  p e r s o n a t
Behind each package of KeUogg^s Com Flakes are the 
m odem plants of the Kellogg Company at Loitdoiiy Ont*, 
«doan̂  sunlit, sanitary* Behind it is an organization, 
thousands strongj;; of loyaly efficient workers* Behind 
it is the personal guarantee o f W. K. Kelloggs f^Yon 
must be satisfied with every package o f KelloggV 
Com Flakes. If you do not think they ahs more de­
licious, crisper, fresher •— mail ihe empty' package Yo 
us and get your money badk.** ^
The$e are pplicies - these: are assurances o f qned**
and yalue -H:- that have taken 25 years to ' bnild. 
Whenever you are offered a substitute for genuine 
Kellogg^s, it is seldom in the spirit o f service^ Insist^ 
on the red*and«green package.
Kellogg^s are definitely 'gitaronleed . the freshest 
com  flakes you can buy. Thesy are protected bya.:com- 
plelely se e d e d  inside WAXTITE bag. ItV  a p a te n te d  
Kellogg feature. ’
'/Jt
*
«»A0E^E10HT TH K  KKEOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD IST
J
FOOTBALI,
Kelowna Loses To Penticton In First 
Game For Soguel Cup
The Kdowna team received Pentic­
ton as visitors on Sunday afternoon in 
tfic fir^t Kanic of a horm-aml-iiome fier- 
ics for the Sognel Cup.
Play waa fairly even for the fiiHt 
fifteen niimites, both elevens playing 
real cup tie football, Ivongstaff, receiv­
ing the ball near the halfway line, beat 
his man, t<K>k the ball dear up to the 
corner flag and made a nice pass to 
Keenan, who in turn paase<l If) Spils- 
bury to kick tiuougli for tlic Unit 
counter.
'  Penticton cqualisted ten minutes later 
from a nice piece of conihination 
tlvough Douglas. There was no fur­
ther scoring for the remainder of the 
first half.
In the second half play was marred 
by rather rougli tactics, as both teams 
were a trifle eager to win and so go 
into the second game of the series with 
an advantage. ■
Either team at different tinics looked 
afl if tlicy might count, and finally Pen­
ticton scored halfway  ̂through the per­
iod, Robertson giving O’RtR'* “f> 
chance willi a nice shot.
Kelowna worked hard for tlic equal
JUNIOR OLYMPIC
OKANAGAN
THE RIFLE
New Range P»is»c» Test Of Torrk!
Heat Conditions
Hiffe practice was carried out last
Sunday on the new Glenmore range ........  ,. ................  .. .. __,
under cloudless weather coiidition.s, and j than Kelowna's Empire Day Meet wifi 
a good,tc.st was thus afforded of the 
light for firing at tliis time of year, up
Preliminary Track Meet To Be Held 
Here On Saturday
A track meet of magnitude less only
be held at the Recreation Grouiid, m 
the (’ily I’ark, on Saturday aflcrtiuon 
to noon at lea’st. That fairly good jnext, August, 13th, coniiiiencing at 1-15 
.shuotiiiK was done seeni.s to give thcjp.m. Junior Olympic Clubs through- 
a.sHurancc that the southern exposure I out the Okanagan, .and iii< biding .Sal- 
will not cause much trouble during tlic|iiu)n Arm, tvill he on hand to e<iual or 
greater part of the target fica.son so far better the standards set for the lliirtecn 
a’i morning slioots arc concerned, but it j events.
is evident that, as the sun declinca in j Any lad w ho qualifies will travel to 
altitude <luriiig the fall, It will shine I the Cai.-ist to cmuiielc at Hastings t'ar'- 
through tlic targets from behind in the I on Augu.st 27th and 29ih, vvitli all cx- 
aflernoon, if the hill which form.i ajpciisc.s paid.
Imllct-stop docs not cut it off andj The l)c.st young afhlctc.s in the Inlcr- 
pluiigc them into shadow. I ior will be entered in the tests, so all
There wa.s a slight mirage on ' Sun- .>over.s of clcur'i track .sport arc invited 
day, hut it did not give very much h'tm ne and,have a good time and give 
trouble. Such breeze as there was did Jj'c hoys a hoo.st. There will be no 
iiotoTcquirc iiiiicli attention, but an o c - c h a r g e  for admissioi], but tho.se 
casioiial puff' bothered a little, as the who de.sirc to do .so can donate to a col 
kind* of. pocket in which (he range is I lc*̂ hon to be taken af the gate.
THURSDAY, AUGUST^ Uth, 1932
.siluafed creates a swirl and the flags | 
flo not indicate it.s strength with any ac­
curacy. Th; licst rule is that of the 
old marksman; "Follow your rifle.” 
So, if .snre of steady aim and let-off, [ 
the best thing to do is to make a cor-izor hut, owing to l  f»t>cton s Pohey L j f  4,̂ .̂ 
of kicking the ball out of play at a M right or left of centre, even if the
SQUALLY WEATHER
MARS RACE BETWEEN
FOUR-OARED CREWS
Continued from page 5
opp„r.,,„(.ic». ,l..y faU.d .0 make ^
The "play the man, never rhind thcl the way, rumours arc m circin- Griffith and Don Loanc, Orchard City 
hall” attitude was more pronounced .p* tinted glasses, orth- oarsmen, vanquished A, Mann and R.
than ever and about this time S. Oyycns optics and simihar aids to vision, is to Wratten, of the J.B.A.A., Victoria, in a
decided he might as well “lift" a player forbuhicn in coming competition splendid race. Spurting at the finish,
or two out of the field of plaV as *This seems scarcely credible they literally walked away from their
as the bail, so he promptly gave Dick I'o view of the fact that these devices Coast opponents to win by three
Rowley a kick in the nether regions, recogiiizcd and permitted at Bislcy, lengths. In the second heat', M. Butler 
When he discovered that his "lifting Ottawa, Toronto, Victoria and all other and Bahs laggard, of Vancouver, do-
power'' was not *sufficicnt to raise Dick|Il*^  ̂ V*, throughout the world, Ifcatcd the Nelson crew o£ D. Lucas and
very far, he piled into Rowley with his I To debar thejr use would have a very jack Meek. They were not extended
fists flying, I3oth tnen were, sent off prejudicial effect upon the sport of I and their time was two and a half scc-
by Referee Thompson. I target shooting, as nearly all the old<er ends slowtr than Kelowna's time in the
Play resumed but Kelowna failed to »"p« and niany of the younger, shots first heat,
get through, and l^enticton went home ^ho lack perfect visioh would have to Complete i;csults for Wednesday fol-
wihncrs by the odd goal in three. , abandon it. 3un spectacles partiicul- low: ' ■
KELOWNA: O'Brien; Adams and any are needed much more on the new 30 yards Swim, boys under 11.— 
Simmons; C, Hahdlen. Bennett and »'a"K‘5. owinK to southerly exposure, Four entries. 1. photo albium, Allan
W. Handlcn; RowIc.y, Woods. Spfls- than the old, and it would spell the France; 2, kn f̂c, Donald Deans; 3,
bury, Keenan and Longstaff. death of rifle shooting here, now flo,ur- chocolates, Joe Capozzi.
Next Sunday, August 14th. Kelowna >shing as it has never done before, to Junior Club Doubles Lapstreaks, half
will travel to Penticton for the final »ar them, while it would expose the mile.-:-:^irst heat awarded to Beech 
of the two-game series.. , local association to ridicule as setting and Young, Kelowna. Williams and
up a "holier than thou” attitude, as it Lucas, who were also entered, failing 
I were, to the big rifle organizations, of to appear.
the world. If such a riile has been 30 yards Swim, boys under 14,—
contemplated, it is to be Itoped ’that | Seven entries. 1, pen and pencil set.
❖  ♦  4* <fr ❖  ♦  ❖  ❖  *
X IHUUGHT FQK NEEDY ] the local executive will drop it forth-[jack Longley; 2, album, Donald Deans
^  ‘ ■ 1 with and stay with the same liberality 13, Chocolates. Cameron Maddin. '
girls under 11.—Four 
Dorothy Smith; 
Kennedy; .3, chocol
A A Relief policy and tolerance that has so 30 yards Swim, i
*  duclng entries: 1. book, j
*  A y e a r s .  ' [sand-piate.-Ruth m4* every, possible. provision for the ♦  ; 1
4* coming winter; earnestly requests «*  all who may be doing home canK 4* the ^   ̂ at 200 yards on, Sunday, _ 30 yard̂ ^̂
A it,;- A t but at SOO no fewer than seven rifle-1 Eight entries. 1. beat
300 ywf(l.i) .Swim, I .o js  ur.dcr 16, for j < iip.—-T h t rc  i Ulrica.. 1. "M«* Too."  
T R I A L S  *-'*’'* C-M.K. Cup. - F u u r  e n t r i v 1, t up. u w n rd  by G. H. G ic c im o o d .  of K aslo;
jaik I bomps.Hi; 2, swiMtcr, M. Cba- Lj, '‘Attaboy,''ov\ ii< d by Major Hcndcr- 
piu; 3, grutciic!., Btib Hayniaii. Abn j 5,011, Vrriiou. "Me Too" literally stood 
Mk Kcuzie was ciitcicd Hi tbi.'> stitu-joii end in this and otlirr raves, 
uous race, but he was forced to drop! Senior Men's Chib Four-Uared Lai>- 
oijt after inakiiig the firs* turn. The J streaks, Iwlf nule, for Knowles Cup.~ 
race develoited into a ncck-aiid-acek [Three c**trie5. Ut. O. Campbell. Jack 
contest between Thompson and Cha-1 Needham. Roy Hunt and Gordon Lew- 
l)in, with liaymaii far in tlic rear.jers; 2nd. M- Oakes, Dick Matthews. 
Time: 4 iniiis., 38 2-S sec-s. la,, Macfarhmc and Lcn Hill. Lloyd
One Mile Swim for the B.H.M. Cup. j Wniiams’ 'creW' was third. Rowing 
—EiKhl entries. 1. tup. James Burns, (against the breeze in a choppy sea. 
Wemitchee; 2, tea set and car»c, Art CaiupheH's crew finished one length in 
D.-iy, Kelownu: 3, electric clock, Bruce [the lead. Time: 3 ntins., *> .1-5 secs. 
Miller. I’enliclnn; 4, Ron Wcck.s. Thcl I .adies’ Swim, 50 yjirds, 16 and over. 
"Sicainous” cut across the .swimmers j—Seven entries. Run in heats. Final 
on the second lat>, interfering with .sev-jheat: 1, Hea set and tra.y, Rena Ryan;
cral. Time: 25 mins,, IS secs. 2, .silk blouse. Thelma Einbery. Kaiii-
Medlcy Swim, breast, back and frcejioop.s; .3, pyjamas, B. Doull. Vernon, 
style.s, 50 yards.—Four entries. l.rTime; 32 sees.
briisli and comb .set, .Syd Smnmcrs, j Men's 50 yards Swim. 16 and over.-;- 
Vancoiivcr; 2, electric alarm, Roy j Nine entries. 1, binoculars, 11. Aiidi- 
Eongley; 3, clock. Turn Lee.s. II. An- son; 2, ash stand, J; Buries: 3. fisbing 
di.s<>n, who finished second, was dis-jrod, R. Longley. Time: 25Li scc.s. 
qualified by the judges. Time: 1 min., j Ladies' Diving, K and 12 foot, stand- 
58 secs.  ̂  ̂ I ing and running low springboard.—
Senior Doubles, one mile open, fori Seven entries. 1, bathing suit, 'T. Em- 
Maclarcn. Cup.—First heat: 1, ICcnlbcry, Kamloops; 2, tea set. Primrose 
Griffith and Don I,oanc;;2, A. Mann j Walker; 3, chocolates, Bertha Querns, 
and R. Wratten, J.B.A.A-• Time; 6 [Kamloops. They received 80, 77 And 
mills,, 28 secs. Second heat: 1, Butler[76 points, respectively, 
and Jaggard, Vancouver; 2, D. Lucas | Outboard Motors, f'C” Class, Can 
and R. J, Meek, Nelson. 'J'iine, 6 min., j Co. Cup.—Three entries. 1, "Me Too”; 
301/2 secs. Final on Thursday. 2, "Attaboy.”
Ladic.s’ Handicap ,Swim, 50 yards, j Senior Four-Oared Lapstreaks, open, 
members only, K-A.A. Cup.—Four cn-jonc tnil ,̂ for U.C.T. CdP and Chani- 
tricH. 1, cup, Mayhcllc Ryan; 2, paper pionship of Okanagan Lake.—Three 
knife and sci.ssors, Joyce Chapman, entries. 1, Victoria (James Bay crew: 
Fancy Diving, points to, count for] Chris. Usher, stroke; J. Mann, 3; A. 
Nicliol Challenge Cup.—Four cntrics.| Mann, 2; R. 'Wratten, bow). Kelowna 
1, cardigan, Carl BailHc, Trail; 2, py- jcrcw (Don Loanc, Ken Griffith, H. 
jamas, Fred Burr; 3, shirt and collars, Ryan and Ned Wright) was the first 
B. Roberts. Points were 97, 94 and 75 to ship water while battling^ even with 
respectively, Tim • Hill did not place I Vancouver (Alex Gordon, . Bill Mer- 
in this spectacular exhibition. jritt, Don McKenzie and Frank Reid).
Mixed Relay Swim, two men and Both crews were forced to stop row- 
tWo ladies, 200 yards,—Fout teams on-1 ing while Victoria,'which'had \vander- 
tered. Winning team: Harry Andison, cd from the course, covefed the dis-
Howard Ryan, Prinirosc Walker and tance to take the event. The water
Rena, Ryan; 2nd, Roy 'Longley, ,C. was very rough, but the. fact that the
Maclaren, ,B, Doull and Essie Walker. Victoria crew were lighter enabled
The first team finished well in the [them to, reach the flni.shing) line with- 
Icad, Prizes were two shirty and two out mishap. Time: 8 mins., 11 sccs._̂  
handkerchief cases.. Time: 2 mins., 2 | Ladies’ , Double Lapstreak, quarter 
sets. [ mile, final, for K.R.C. Cup.—1, E. Con-
Open Swim, 100 yards.-r-Run in way and D. Buck; 2, E. McDonald and 
heats: FirM heat: 1, Syd" Summers; 2, F, Lowers. Time; 2 mins., 29 secs.
R. Longley, Kelowna, and Geo. Carter Men’s > Relay Swim, 200 yards.— 
(tied). Second heat:, 1, Harry Andi- Three teams entered., 1; H. Andison, 
son; 2, J. Burns. Final Thursday. j C. MaclarCn, J. Thompson, R. Long- 
Mixed Club Lapstreak Doubles, ley, who received rowing suits; 2, 
quarteir mile.—^First heat: 1, Ken Grif- M. Chapin, H. Burr, , F. Burr, A. 
fith and'Eileen Conway; 2, Max Oakes Lloyd-Jones. Time: 1 min., 53 secs, 
and Dorothy Gale. | Ladies' Relay Swim,' 200 yards.
Two teams entered. 1, Primrose Wal- 
TltURSDAY EVENTS | ker, B. Doull, E. Walker, J. Carruth-
ers, who received pyjamas; 2, Mary] 
The weather was “rotten”-r-and that | Poole, Rena Ryan, Thelma' Embery,
girls under 14. 
ded purse, Noe
•fr from their abundance, to set asidev4* 
4 '̂ one jar frpm> each batch niade, 4* 
4̂  and at the
4» Association will make a cpllection 4* 
'4*. .of 'the ,,goods. ..'4»
Please phone 141-L or 631, if 4* 
4»' you; are willing, to assist the As- 4* 
*  sociation in this way : and so ex- 
4» tend wfelcome help to the: needy. .4' 
4> 4>«  4i 4* 4>«  4> 4*« «  4> 4>« <̂ 4>«  4>
Deans
high man with a fine.34, He had a I f c b  Maybelle Ryan
•fr nhuz'or iat« TnakinD'''thi<j season 4» l t t   f r t   rifl  . .
♦  and®iEceltUt*heyare able to spare f  |  men ,^ored 30 o r better,^H.^]^^
bujl for hiis sightef and followed. up j ' Relay,_Svyim; boys under 
with six more; his last shot unfortun-1 ya/ds.—Tw o
178 & 179
eral diet, meat contains four.
15, ' 120
___ __ _ _______ teams entered. 1st, O
ately creeping up in elevation to a close Scrim, E. Ryan and R
inner bn top of the biill. Starling off ^.‘̂ Lall, who were awarded knives; 2nd. 
with a magpie. Hawes rolled up 32, fin- J- Longley,  ̂ D. Deans anc
ishinR* with four bulls in a string. A d-jP ' who received ties. Tijne:
am, Kennedy, Noonan and Rose put on V nun.. 26' secs,
31 each and Conway, 30, : • ; Rela^ girls under- IS, 120
, yoAA CAO , . , yafds.-^-Two teams entered. 1st. E..Detailed scores (200, SOp and total): Walker, Dorothy Andison, Jbyce Car
H. Kirk, 28. 34-;-62; C. Hawes, 30, | ruthers and Maybelle Ryan, who re- 
32-—62; G. Kennedy, 29, ’31—6O; ' P. | ceived writing sets; 2nd, manicure sets, 
Noonan, 29,; 31t--^0; E. Adam, 28, 31— Alice Thomson, Mildred Alexander, 
59;; J. Conway, 29. 30—̂ 59; G. Rose, 26. Betty Poole and Noel Deans. Time: 1 
31—-57; J. Martin,-29, 28-—57; P.^Paul; min., 21 secs.,—faster than - the boys.- 
29, 26;—55; R. Haug,-: 26. 28—54; W* I There were no entries for the 25
McMilla'n, 26, 24—50; J. Calder, .24; Donald and Frances Lewers; 'Time: 2 
25e-49; W. Barnes,- 20,27----47; "M. Me-1 mins., 16 secs.
PURE I^ T L E -  
RENDERED LARD
34c 
54c
l i o i i
15c
Call, 20, 27-47-; D. Ellis, 26. 21-^7; 
R. Daniels, 18. 2 3 ^ 1 ; K. Ellis. 19, 
121- ^ 0.
Shot at 200 yards only: ,D. Sexsmith,
|24.:,-....... . . ... . . .
;.Last Practice Before BnUoch-Lade Shoot
Members of :teams are reminded ■ that
3-lb. PAIL
for ....
, S-lb. PAIL
for
, 10-lb. PAIL
for ........ ;
L O IN  ROAST OF  
PORK, drim m ed; lb.
lb. Jellied Veal;
3^ lb. Pressed Beef and 
•5)$ lb. Sliced Breakfast - 
Bacon; ALL FOR ..
B ^ P  for Bciling; g g  ^  7 c | R I p i  TOMATOES.
Hiving, boys under 16; high an<f low
fpringboard and 14 foot standing ibf ’acific Box Company’s Challenge Cup. 
—Four entries: '1, cup. Bert Longley; 
2,v flashlight, Malcolm Chapin; . 3, fish­
ing rod, “T. Hill: ' Points, awarded were 
84. 8̂3 :;and 78. fespectively. Good ex- 
hibitibns were seen/ -
Men’s Back Stroke, 50 yards.—-Eight 
next Sunday offers : the last chance- for [ entries. 1, tennis shirt, Syd Summers, 
practice before the Bulloch-Lade j Vancouver Swimming Club; 2, sweater. 
Trophy shoot on August 21st,' * and j Alex Gordon; 3, ham, H?., Ryan. Sum- 
every available man should .turn out to jmers led by a yard, with two and three 
get'his rifle sighted for the big event, j fighting it out for second place.
•; Mixed Club Double Lapstreaks,. 
quarter mile: .. First heat: Hill and
McDpitald. Time; - 1 min.. 5L s,ecs: 
Junior, plunge, updef 18.—Six entries. 
1. cigarette lighter, Mary Poble; 2, 
WafChi Primrose Walk 3,. knife, Jack
'Thoihpson. : Distance : 43 fe^ '
, Balloon: Race, under; 14 years.-^-Six- 
teeri entries. ; R in heats. Final: 1; 
pje; basket; Betty Poole; 2, pie basket, 
Dorothy Andison; ,3, pie •basket, R. 
McCaii.; ;.
( ' Junior Aden’s 1 Club Lapstreak Fours, 
quarter mile; cbmpetihg for .Joyce. Cup. 
•^Wirinihg ■creW: Cloyd .. Williams^
stroke, .Bill. Lucas, 3, : Ted Barber, 2, 
DexteF Lewefs. bow;j 2rid. Ted Beech, 
Eatbn Wboley, Page Robinson. Mel 
Young. The ’first crew won easily by 
several lengths. TimeL - 2 mins,, 46 
seconds. . ■ '
Open plurige.-r-Seven entries. 1, 
square rug, Copstance* Knox; 2, ash
POT-ROAST;
.v;'','''per,'
PRI
G £ * o c e t e r i a  .
PHONE 30. KELOWNA
SPECIALS
 ̂ FOR
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY NEXT
AI Doull; Vernon; 3. lighter. Mar-
«  / a V  garet Burtch. : Distance: 62.feet. 3 inch-smooth and clean, per 4b.
J ROAST; &  1 4 c  CORN, large,' full, O A  «  , *
t jE  M B  ROAST, : 1 7 „  m S e S  p i c k i T s !  Q O „  '“■'Nichol Chal
EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Caught Liv^. 11 O  ̂  
Cod; per lb.....JL^C.r
Fresh Red Spring ‘s K  a  
Salmon'; per lb...-.'XwC/
Fresh liiihced Beef;'“I 
. per jb .........m e
Rump Ro:^t of 
Beef; per lb. 17c
high, and low spring- 
I—“*'•» w.vouht for Nichol Chal-
^—,---------- ^ A  [-lenge-Cup.rrrrThirteen -entries; l,-7rpiece
.jarst, ealm -----  WUV|sand-set, Walter* \Vills, . Vernon; 2,
Sour, sweet mixed and sweet chow, brushes, Fred Burr; 3. fruit dish. Colin 
made in B. G., ^ [ M a c l a r e n .  Points given were 66. 65 
PINK SALMON, . Q  " land 64. respectively. This event was
v;/<’g,.*ppr'-..tiq.'.'- * * :■ OC['watched with'great interest.
Per dozen ...!............................... 90c I Junior Ladies’ Club Lapstreak Fours.
I’s* per t i n 10c mile, competing for Travellers
Per dozen Z ...I___”  $1.05 Cup.—Two entrie^ Winning
« A V •«» |erew: Barbara and Hazel Browne. Dor-
SALMON,. , 1  ^ule and Ruth Sexsmith, who fin-
•^ W .j  ished thre^ lengths in the lead. The 
29c [losing
colloquialism, so far as the weather is Noel Deans. This was a • very close 
concerned, disposes, of the subject contest.
nicely. -, ' j Apple Bpx Race for Ismon Cup.—
The other chief disappointment of the [ Ten entries. Run in heats. Final heat: 
day came in the • four-oared event fo r |l, Crown Fruit Co., - Ltd._ (E. Ryan, 
the championship of Okanagan Lake, pilot) ; 2, Belgo Co-operative Growers 
Ayhen the Kelowna and Vancouver j (J. Longley); 3, Cascade Fruit-Co.* 
boata w;ere swamped at 'the half-way Ltd. (M. Hughes). Second and third 
mark bWihg to a rough sea, the "Vietbria [ prizes consisted of a large and small 
dour, who were.'behind When this hap-1 ball mit.
pened. 'winning the .event , and the .Relay Swim; 2Q0 yards; boys under 
championship. Having the , lightest [16.—Two teams entered.-1, M. Chapin, 
crew of the three contestants—all being | M. Querns, B-. Haynian, C. Coughlan; 
140 pounds or under-r-they managed 12, O. Watson, J. Thompson, B. Long- 
to cross the finishing line without mis- ley and A. Martin. This race resulted 
hap. But a beautiful race whs develop- in a ’dead heat, Chapin'winning the toss 
ing between Vancouver and Kelowna|5ov first place, ..Time: 2 mins,,. 12 secs, 
when misfortune overtook them. ' * [Prizes, not announced. '
•One of the outstanding events of the /Outboard Motors, "B” Class, for 
morning was the final of the 100 yards Vancouver Brewery. Gup.—Four rfn- 
open swim, in which Harry Andison [tries., 1, "Toodle-oo,” owned b y ‘Miss 
beat James Burns, of Wenatchee, to Rouleau, Kaslo; 2, “Hot Shot,’’ own-̂ . 
chalk up what is believed to be a new ed by E, C. Clark, Verpon. Time; 5 
B. Gi record. His'-time was 59 seconds I uiins., l8 secs., . v . 
flat. . . .  , Draw Relay Swim, 200 yards.—Four
The final of the men’s senior doubles ['teams entered. 1, H. Andison, S. Sum- 
open for the* Maclaren Gup had to be[uiers, N. Parkins,, J. -Thompson, who 
postponed until Friday morning ow-j received: tobacco pouches; ,2, H. Burr, 
ing to the choppy , sea. - j A. _ Daynard, W. Sands, Geo. Carter,
Results for Thursday follow! was an interesting, race: Time:
Open Swim; 100 yards. Final heat: 11 niin., 55 .sees. • . -
1. oval rug, Harry Andison; 2, shirt and j 'Free-for-all Handicap, launches and
tie, J. Burns, Wenatchee; '3, tiray and j outboards.-^Thirteen . entries. 1# tire, 
chocolates,. Roy Longley (he tied with j Eric Lysons; 2, -cigarette'* lighter, Cliff 
Syd Summers, but won the toss for j Renfrew; 3, 10 gallons gasoline, ' O. 
third prize). Time: 59 seesv, believed j France (Henry Tutt driving).'Several 
to .be new B. C. record. • [ boats crossed the finishing line too
SO yards Swim, boys; under 16.—[soon. . ‘
Three entries; 1, flashlight; J. Thomp- Launch Race, Handicap.—Ij table, 
son; 2, chocolates, M. Chapin;‘3, choc-1 “Vixen,” owned by Van Antwerp; 2, 
olates, B: Hayman. ■ ‘ . groceries, “Princess Pat,” owned by;
SO yards Swim; girls under 16,—Five A, Jones; 3, bacon, H. C. Mallam. 
entries. 1, writing set, Essie Walker; Senior WarACattoe Race, three-qtlar
2, body powder, J. Carruthers; 3; ivory ters of a . mile, for Willis Piano Go.
box, _ E; Drew, Vernon. Cup.—^Two entries. 1, . Independent
Mixed Club Doubles, quarter mile.— j Growers; 2, Associated Growers. Win- 
_D. Loane and Miss C, Roberts; 2. j ners received' sweaters and shirts- for 
Hill and "Miss E. McDonald. ' A very this spectacular race . 
close race, • the winners in the lead by Ladies’ War Canoe Race, quarter- 
notmore than a quarter length. Timei mile—^Two entries. , 1, Kelowna Grow- 
2 mins., 4 secs. » ers’ Exchange; 2, Kelowna Rowing
200 yards Swim; open.—Five entries. Club. The winners spurted to win by
1, pen and pencil. J. Burns. Wenatchee; [a half length.
2, lighter, H.\ Andison; 3. inkstand, A.
Day. ■ A hard struggle between Burns f REARING PULLETS
and Andison. 'Time: 2 mins., 21 secs.
2Q0 yards Swim, ladies.—-Four ent-l After rchicks have passed: the brood- 
ries. L reading lamp, B. Doull; Ver- ing - stage, the cockerels and pullets 
non; 2, brush and ' comb set; Joan j should be separated, moved to 'a  col- 
Foster. Time: 3 mins., .14 secs. or roosting* house and provided
Novice Club Doubles - Lapstreak, | with plenty of range land. In order to 
quarter mile; final for__K.R.C: 'Cup.—*l,jraise healthy, chickens free from in- 
Young and Beach; 2, Gale and Wooley, I ternal parasites, they should not be al- 
who had difficulties in the choppy sea. [lowed to range on the same ground 
Time: 4 mins., 1 sec. , ' j more often than one year in three. This
Yacht Race, handicap (approximately difficulty : to the farmer
six miles) :—Three entries. 1, “Miss P^ t̂J’ plenty of land but it is not always 
Molly,’-’-, owned-T>y -G. - Goldsmith;—2, 1 P°ssible for the poultryman with a lim- 
"Locania,” owned by Mr. Mackie, The ited acreage to follow this plani- How- 
third entrant lost his sail'in the strong considerable success has been
breeze. ' * | achieved by some poultryhien by con-
Ladies’ Senior. Four-Oared Lap-1 i 'j j  •• • , .
streaks, quarter mile, for the NichoH ^
Cup.—Three entries. 1st. Eileen Con- application
way. B. Carruthers. A. Hughes and t^e
Dot Taggart; -2, C. Roberts. M a b e l ' m ,  the fall.
Jenkins; E. McDonald, and Ella Cam­
eron. This was, a very interesting race 
with the Kelowna champion four cross­
ing the line only a half-length in ad­
vance of the, crew taking second place.
The. third-Kelowna crew was likewise 
only a half-length behind Miss Roberts’ 
crew.-; Time: 1 min., 56 2-5 secs.
Men’s Breast Stroke, 50 yards.—*Five 
entries; 1, hotplate, Syd Summers^
Vancouver; 2, thermos. R. Longley; 3,
Eversharp pencil, Ramsay. Summers 
and Longley fought it out at the finish.
Time: 34 s.ecs. ■ \ :
. Standing High Dive, points to count 
for Nichol "Challenge Cup.——Seventeen 
entries. 1,'Electric, mantle clock, Fred 
Burr: 2, readiAg lamp, iColin;:Maclarenr 
3, ashtray, J. Burns. In this event.
Freddie, competing with' the Interior’s 
best , .and ' putstanding aquatic . stars 
from other points; 'demonstrated why 
he should win the Nichdl'Cup. He re­
ceived 69 points, Maclaren 65, Bums 
63.
Outboard. Motors open; for -Leckie
fining the: chickens in yards which are
.W e handle the H ighest Quality 
Local M eats. P lease Phone—
i l i i i i l i i '
r BRos„ tm
1 PHONES 178 and 179
choice quality; J^’s, - per tin.. 
' I" s, —iper. tin. m,
SUNLIGHT SOAP; '
4 bars for ______    J
FORT GARRY TEA; 
j7er lb.'...............
A Hudson’s Bay product. - 
CHEF READY MEALS;
I lb. tins, each..!....'..............
Five '.varieties by-. Lazenby’s.
SPRING CLOTHES PINS;
3 dozen fo r ...........____ ___
COTTAGE ROLLS,, 
small halves; per lb. ....__
I 8 d
COWM'S (IMCETEIIH
KeUerdBlock Phoit̂  30, KELOWNA
aggregation, Joyce Crichton, 
Gert’rude McDonald, Eva. Jennens and 
Frances Lewers, experienced trouble 
M ^  - I early in the / race, recovering their 
4 4 c  stroke when Jt'-was too late to remain 
in ' the running. Time; : 1 min.. 46 
secs. * . 'VV-
; Outboard Motors, “A” Class, com­
mercial. and family boat; competing' 
for Empress Theatre Gup.-Vl; cup, 
Mrs. A. J: Miller/ Peachland;' 2, tea 
and sugar, Jock Stirling; 3, Leicester 
Collett.
Ladks’ .Club Doubles Lapstreak,- 
quarter mile.—First heat: 1, E. Con­
way and Dorothea Buck; 2, B. Cnrrutk* 
ers and Claire Roberts.
Men’s SO yards Handicap Swim, 
memhers only, K.A.A. Gup. Nine en­
tries.-)^!, cup,': J. Thompson; 2, Gillette 
razor. 'HaiTy Andison; 3j, thermos, Malr 
colm Chapin.: Thi^ was. a. close raciC; 
Time: 27 3-5 secs. '
While the pullets , are on range,, they 
will require little attention except to 
provide .a constant .supply of feed and 
water, and to: see they they are properly 
sheltered at night and during wet wea­
ther. .Range hoppers, constructed to 
contain- grain in one side : and mash in 
the other., offer distinct, advantages. 
The mash_ or grain ; may be withheld 
from the birds when desired and. if the 
hoppers are constructed to hold: a large 
amount of feed, the labour required in 
feeding is considerably, reduced. <Tht 
ground soon becomes foul aroiirtd hop­
pers and Water troughs* so these Should 
be'moved frequently. .
; At V the. Fredericton Experimental 
Station Barred Plymouth. Rock pullets 
are brought into, production at approx­
imately six months of age. The pro­
portion of jmash* and grain fed is deter­
mined by the rate of maturity of the 
pullets. A> high percentage of mash and 
milk- tends: to hasten ,'the maturity of 
the pullets and a high, percentage' of 
grain tends'^to retard development.
The growing ration used at the Fred-
R o I bI:. MacDonaM
THE GROCER
Bernard Avc, Kelowna, B. C.Phone 214
FOR SATISFACTION
. . . .  trade at the up-to-date independently-owned store 
specializing in giving the utmost service, saving prices, 
quality goods, courteous attention.
SPECIAL SUGGESTIONS FOR WEEK AUGUST 12th to 18th
Battle Creek
Cooked Bran
Perpackage tJPW
Australian Lem­
ons, large; A ( \ ^  
per doz.
Australian Oran­
ges, 176’s; 
per doz.
SPECIAL OFFER
1,000 lbs. of
MALKIN’S BEST TEA 
For this week, no limit OK|p 
to quantity; pur lb.
1 Palm Olivo Soap
2 5 c
Princess Flakes
19c
POULTEN & NOEL’S A 
Poulten & Noel’s LUNCH 
LOAF; rcg. $1.40; “j A 
to clear, 3 lbs. nett
Guernsey Cream­
ery Butter;,
Sr......,: 2 3 c
Roso’s Lime Juice
Pints ...... . 35c
Quarts ..... 6So
KELLOGG’S CORN O K A  
FLAKES; 3 pkga.,
Kelowna Np. 1 
Creamery Butter; 
per 9 7 «
lb. ...... «  l  L
Flah Balia 
. 1-lb. tip tJ/w L
DUTCH MAID s A l AD  
DRESSING—
8-oz. jar 16-oz. jar 32-oz. jar 
25c 45c . 90c
Nabob COFFEE
1;"':..'"! 5 0 cJ.
SPECIALOFFER —
yf. only One Gallon Tins Old Colony Pure 
J . ^  MAPLE SYRUP; rcg. $2.60; 
per gallon, ............. ....................................tP
Pels Naptha Soap; 
10 bars
for ...... 4  wL
Whiz Hand Clean- 
per tin
FLOUR MARKET 
ADVANCING -
Royal Household Flou|n--i ' 
98 lbs. 49 lljs. 24 lbs. 
$2.70 $1.40 75c, 
BUY NOW!
Graham Flbur-^ 
10-lb.
SBî k for
■Whole Wheat'
Flow*-;
Ip-lb. sk. O v L
Roman Meal— 
Per QQ^ 
package OCni/
Ramsay's HciUth 
' Biscuits
■ 2 lbs. fo rO O L
B. C. GRANULATED 
SUGAR
100 lbs. 50 lbs", 20 lbs. 10lbs; 
$5.35 $2.70 $1.15 60c 
Price advances next week.
Jelly Beans—
r........ 1 9 c
C. & B. Fancy 
Crab-Meat QK'rt
H’s, tin
Chateau Cheese—
pI!!:-.... 1 8 c
Ogilvie's China * 
Oats; 9 0  gi
per pkge
Clover Leaf Fancy SOCK- 
EYE SALMON; Q K a
1 lb. can for .......  O tJ L
TUNE IN on C K O V EVERY THURSDAY EVENING— 6.30 to 6.45
A g a in ! '
F o rsy th  C o in es T h ro u g h
T^OR YEARS we have>relied upon. < 
X  '* Forsjyth's guaranteed Shirts and 
Pajamas to satisfy'- '̂the exacting re­
quirements of our many ]oiafrons.
Econom ic con d ition s th is year,;; 
prompted an extra careful Scrutiny, of /  
the entire production field-r-as a result 
we can offer the greatest possible Vjqlues 
in men's wear at reasonable pnees 
without lowering the standard that 
has maintained our prestige as up-to- 
date, quality haberdashers. , ^
In announcing our decision to again ' 
feature the Fpisyth lirie: ■we are coii- 
vinced . that the most outstanding 
values of any— qualify;̂ —style •'—fit 
and variety are exemplified in'
COUNTRY CLUB 
«PERMAN|ZED"
See
CO U NTR Y
C LU B
SH IRTS
* 1 .9 5
In 15
Attractive
Colors
ThotiBas Lawfon. Ltd.
. QtlALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE 215 - KELOWNA. B. C.
erietpu /Experimental Station consi t̂.s pounds cliarboal.and S pounds fine salt 
of gral]f[ made up of two parts of. wheat Spur skini-milk and Jbiltter-milk is given j 
and Orte part each of whole'oats and addition to water.' ' ‘
cracked corn. The mash, which is f e d . r - a ' '  * ,
dry. cijinsists of 100 pounds each o f ; ^  ' GKlEjiBAGH, ^
corn i])eal. crushed oats and midd1ing.s. I 'Dominion ExperlmenUl Station,
SO pounds bran, 15 pounds bone meal, 5 , , Fredericton, N. B.
L
" 1
' I I' I i *
